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ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day: December 31

December 31, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM CANNO.,

SUBJECT:

s.

1281 - Depository Institutions

Attached for your consideration is s. 1281, sponsored
by Senators Proxmire, Stevenson and Brooke, which would:
Extend the authority of Federal financial regulatory
agencies to regulate interest rates on deposits until
March 1, 1977. (Title I)
Extend the life of the National Commission on
Electronic Fund Transfers to provide that the interim
and final reports of the Commission be submitted
within one and two years, respectively from the date
of Senate confirmation of the chairperson rather from
the date the Commission was established. (Title II)
Require financial institutions to disclose by
geographic area the number and dollar amount of
home mortgage loans. (Title III)
Title III of the enrolled bill is intended to allow individuals
and public officials to detect discriminatory geographic
factors.
The Administration has repeatedly opposed Title
III because it would impose an additional Federal reporting
burden upon depository institutions by requiring them to
compile, match and array loan information by census tract.
The Council on Wage and Price Stability and CEA recommend
disapproval of the enrolled bill due to this title.
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OMB shares the concerns of CEA and the Council on Wage
and Price Stability but has been informally advised that
a veto would seriously jeopardize chances for passage
of the Financial Institutions Act, the most objectionable
features of the Title have been watered down, and the
requirements will be imposed only for a period of four
years pending further studies and experience.
Additional background information is provided in OMB's
enrolled bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Bill Seidman, Counsel's Office
(Lazarus) and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill
and issuance of the attached signing statement explaining
your conccerns about Title III. The statement has been
cleared by Paul Theis.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign S. 1281 at Tab B.
That you approve the signing statement
at Tab C.

Approve/J4t_1

Disapprove

.·
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC 2 6 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 1281 - Depository institutions
Sponsor- Sen. Proxmire (D) Wis., Sen. Brooke (R)
Mass. and Sen. Stevenson (D) Ill.

Last Day for Action
December 31, 1975 - Wednesday
Purpose
To extend the authority of Federal financial regulatory agencies
to regulate interest rates on deposits; to extend the life of
the National Commission on Electronic Fund Transfers, and to
require financial institutions to disclose by geographic area
the number and dollar amount of home mortgage loans.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval (Signing
Statement attached)

Department of Housing and Urban
Development
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Federal Home Loan Bank Board
Department of the Treasury
National Credit Union Administration
Federal Reserve Board
Department of Justice
Council of Economic Advisers
Council on Wage and Price Stability

Approval
Approval (Informally)
Approval
No objection
No objection
No objection {Informally)
No objection (Informally)
Disapproval
Disapproval p~o_:r_wally)

Discussion
The enrolled bill consists of three separate titles
correspond to the three purposes listed above.
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Title I extends to March 1, 1977, the authority (popularly
known as "Regulation Q") by which the various Federal financial regulatory agencies set interest rate ceilings on deposits
in the financial institutions under their respective jurisdictions. Without this legislation, the authority would
lapse December 31, 1975.
Regulation Q has held down the amount of funds in financial
institutions by limiting the interest rates they can offer
savers. It has also been used to insure that savings (thrift)
institutions, whose assets are mostly long term mortgages,
can continue to attract funds by offering higher interest
rates than commercial banks, whose loans and deposits tend
to be shorter in maturity. Under existing law, financial
regulatory agencies are able to adjust the interest differential between these two types of depository institutions administratively. This differential has been one quarter of
a percent since 1973.
Title I of s. 1281, however, would permit the elimination or
reduction of the existing quarter point interest rate differential but only after the approval of Congress had been given in
a concurrent resolution, in effect a "legislative veto." The
title further provides that where the differential is lessened
or eliminated for any category of account, the interest rate
established for commercial banks could be no higher than the
rate previously established for thrift institutions.
Previous extensions of Regulation Q have been routine, but this
year the Administration opposed the continuation of interest
rate ceilings and differentials. This opposition was based on
substantive arguments against arbitrary ceilings and on the
Administration's desire to get the Congress to focus on the
Financial Institutions Act (FIA) (S. 1267), a major part of
your regulatory reform program. That legislation would gradually phase out Regulation Q over five and a half years and
permit all financial institutions greater freedom to offer a
variety of loans and services and to pay competitive, rather
than regulated, rates of interest to all depositors. The Senate
passed the FIA on December 11, but the House has only begun
hearings.
When it became clear that some action was necessary before year
end, the Administration requested a simple six-month extension
of the present Regulation Q authorities. The enrolled bill
extends the regulation for 15 months. Although it does not,
per se, mandate an interest rate differential, by setting up
a new "legislative veto" obstacle, the bill makes the reduction
or elimination of the existing differential very difficult and
problematic.
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Although the Administration would have preferred a shorter
extension, the affected agencies and we believe that the
problems posed by the extension of Regulation Q, the maintenance of the interest rate differential,and the legislative veto provision are not of sufficient magnitude to
warrant withholding approval. We will continue to push
for Congressional enactment of the Financial Institutions
Act prior to March 1977.
Title II authorizes the extension of the National Commission
on Electronic Fund Transfers by providing that the interim
and final reports of the Commission be submitted within one
and two years, respectively, from the date of Senate confirmation of the Commission's chairperson rather than from the date
the Commission was established in October 1974. The Commis'sion has the responsibility to study the impact of the emerging
electronic fund transfer technology on the nation's banking
industry. On October 6, 1975, you nominated Mr. William
Widnall to be chairperson of the Commission and he was confirmed on October 29, 1975.
Title III, which at one time was a separate bill, is cited
as the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act of 1975. The intent of
this title is to allow individuals and public officials to
detect discriminatory practices in the granting of home
mortgages based upon geographic factors (commonly known as
"redlining"}. The title contains the disclaimer that it is
not intended to encourage unsound lending practices or the
allocation of credit. Depository institutions operating
within a standard metropolitan statistical area (SMSA} and
with assets over $10 million would be required to compile
and make easily accessible for public inspection the number
and dollar value of mortgage and home improvement loans which
were originated or purchased during the institution's last
fiscal year. Loan disclosure information would have to be
itemized by
census tracts (or, if this is impracticable, by
zip code} for loans secured by property within
the SMSA;
Federally insured or guaranteed loans; and
non-owner occupant mortgagors.
The above information would have to be maintained and publicly
available for five years.
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Regulations would be prescribed by the Federal Reserve Board
{FRB) and enforcement would be the responsibility of the
cognizant Federal financial regulatory agency, including the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation {FDIC), the FRB, the
Comptroller of the Currency, the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board {FHLBB), the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation and the National Credit Union Administration {NCUA).
This authority would take precedence over inconsistent State
law, as determin~d by the FRB, but would not exempt any
State-chartered institution from compliance with the State's
recordkeeping and disclosure laws. The FRB may exempt Statechartered institutions where State law is substantially equal,
in effect and compliance, to this authority.
The FHLBB would be required
to develop, in consultation with the Bureau of
the Census and other Federal financial regulatory
agencies, methods for matching addresses and
census tracts, in order to facilitate compliance
by depository institutions with this title;
to contract for assistance; and
to recommend to the Senate and House Banking
Committees such additional legislation as the
Board deems appropriate to carry out this title.
The FRB, in consultation with the Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development, is directed to conduct a study of, and to
report to the Congress within three years on the question of
whether depository institutions located outside SMSA's should
be subject to the disclosure provisions of this title. To
carry out the above cited responsibilities of the FHLBB, the
bill authorizes the appropriation of such sums as may be necessary. The effective date and the expiration date of this
title are, respectively, 180 days and four years after the
date of enactment.
The issues raised in Title III are quite complex and highly
controversial. The legislation received Congressional support
in part because a number of well documented studies in major
cities have shown that, prima facie, ''redlining" does occur.
While the practice violates regulations of the FHLBB, it is
difficult to prove in fact because lending institutions must
take into account a number of factors before making a loan
and it is difficult to determine which one is most significant.
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Thus proponents of this bill have argued that disclosure is
the only feasible means of revealing a pattern of possible
discriminatory practices and discouraging their continuation.
The Administration has repeatedly opposed Title III, noting
that the enactment of this measure would impose an additional
Federal reporting burden upon depository institutions by
requiring them to compile, match and array loan information
by census tract.
In addition, Administration officials have
expressed the concern that this new disclosure requirement
could be the precursor to credit allocation laws, notwithstanding the disclaimer of credit allocation contained in
the title.
Industry sources testified that these additional
reports would further complicate their paperwork burden and
lead to higher operating and lending costs, although the extent of additional costs was disputed by proponents of this
legislation.
Several States have recently enacted similar disclosure requirements, but it is too early to tell whether or not the
information obtained has produced any real benefit.
It may
in fact be more misleading than meaningful, because the
information disclosed will reveal what has happened but not
necessarily why. The availability of mortgage funds and the
desire to avert risky investments will always influence
financial institutions' willingness to lend money on the
collateral of inner-city real estate, independent of the
racial or ethnic character of the neighborhood.
The majority of agencies recommend approval or have registered
no objection; however, the Council on Wage and Price Stability
and the Council of Economic Advisers are opposed.
Your signature on this bill may be interpreted as acquiescence
to further Federal incursions into the private sector and the
further proliferation of unnecessary paperwork. However, we
recommend that you do not withhold approval of the bill for
the following reasons. We have been advised informally by
Treasury officials that a veto would seriously jeopardize
the Administration's chances for passage of the Financial
Institutions Act. Further, a number of the most objectionable
features of Title III have been watered down or removed in
conference, and these requirements will be imposed only
temporarily (four years) pending further studies and experience.
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If you approve the bill, we suggest that you issue a statement
explaining your concerns about Title III and indicating that
if the consequences become too burdensome, you will transmit
amending legislation. A proposed signing statement is attached.

~-n,.Q~
/Assistant Director/
for Legislative Reference
Enclosures

THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON,·O.C. 20220

DEC 2 2 1975
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. c. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
Reference is made to your request for the views of
this Department on the enrolled enactment of s. 1281,
"To extend the authority for the flexible regulation of
interest rates on deposits and share accounts in depository
institutions, to extend the National Commission on
Electronic Fund Transfers, and to provide for home mortgage
disclosure."
· ·
Title I of the enrolled enactment would extend
Regulation Q until March 1, 1977. Title I would also
prohibit the elimination or reduction of interest rate
differentials which were in effect on December 10, 1975
for deposits or accounts between banks insured by the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, savings and loans
and other institutions insured by the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation, and mutual savings banks unless
there was congressional approval. Title II.would provide that
the interim and final reports of the National Commission
on Electronic Fund Transfers be submitted within one and
two years, respectively, from the date of the confirmation
by the Senate of the Chairperson. Title III would require
depository institutions to make available to the public
information concerning home mortgage loans.
The Department has no objection to a recommendation
that the enrolled enactment be approved by the President.
Sincerely yours,

..

'-~~~ .....;!\

THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20220

December 22, 1975

Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Attached is our official enrollment memoranda
covering S. 1281.
I just want to make it clear that the Treasury's
decision to express no objection to the President's
approval of this bill does not indicate agreement with
the provision of Title I which restricts the power
of the regulatory authorities to eliminate or reduce
interest rate differentials without Congressional
approval. My testimony details our objections to this
provision.
We also objected to the provisions of Title III.
My concern has been fully expressed in the record.
However, it is my judgment that the President should
not veto the bill which has other desirable features in
Title I and Title II. The issues do not rise to the
level of importance of a veto action.

Attachment

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
WASHINGTON.

D. C. 20552

320 FIRST STREET N.W.

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
SYSTEM
FEDERAL HOME LOAN
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
FEDERAL SAVINGS 6: LOAN
INSURANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE OF
GENERAL COUNSEL

December 23, 1975
James M. Frey
Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. c. 20503
Dear Mr. Frey:
This is in response to your Enrolled Bill Request of December
19, 1975, concerning S. 1281, an Act to extend the authority for flexible
regulation of interest rates on deposits and share accounts in depository
institutions, to extend the National Commission on Electronic Fund
Transfers, and to provide for home mortgage disclosure.
Title I of the Bill provides for an extension of rate control
authority until March 1, 1977 and requires that the interest rate differential for any category of deposits or accounts which is in effect
on December 10, 1975 between (1) banks insured by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation and (2) institutions insured by the Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corporation and mutual savings banks as defined in
section 3(f) of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act may not be eliminated
or reduced without the concurrence of Congress.
Title II provides that the interim and final reports of the National
Commission on Electronic Fund Transfers be submitted within one and two
years, respectively, from the date of the confirmation by the Senate of
the Chairperson or of the appointment by the President of an acting
Chairperson.
Title III, the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act of 1975, establishes
procedures for compiling and making public information regarding the
mortgage lending of depository institutions having a home or b~anch
office located within a standard metropolitan statistical area. Pursuant to any necessary regulations promulgatedby the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System the Act requires· such institutions to clearly
and conspicuously disclose by census tracts, where readily available
at a reasonable cost, or otherwise by Zip code, the number and total
dollar amount of residential mortgage and home improvement loans origi.nated
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or purchased during the fiscal year immediately preceding the effective
date of Title III of the Act. These disclosures are to be made available
at the home office of such institutions and at least one branch office
within each standard metropolitan statistical area in which such institutions have an office. Additionally, the Act makes provisions for studies
to be undertaken under the auspices of the Board regarding the feasibility
of requiring depository institutions outside of standard metropolitan
statistical areas to be subject to the Act and for the Board to develop,
or assist in the improvement of, methods of matching addresses and census
tracts to facilitate compliance with the Act. Finally, the Act provides
for an effective date one hundred eighty days after enactment and exempts
from the Act depository institutions having total assets of ten million
dollars or less.
The Board supports the amended version currently enrolled.
We recognize the importance of continued interest rate control and
the creation of a mechanism for Congressional review of agency decisions
to eliminate or reduce rate differentials. Both measures will importantly
help to insure the economic stability of institutions subject to the
Board's jurisdiction. Furthermore, the field of electronic fund transfers
is complex and will require detailed study. We thus support the granting
of an extension of time to the National Commission to enable it to prepare
reports. Finally, the Board supports Title III, as amended. Although
we have reservations regarding the use of census tracts rather than Zip
codes as the index, the qualification as to use of census tracts only
when readily available at reasonable cost lessens our objections. Additionally, the Board is willing to assist in meeting the objectives of the
Act by developing improved methods of matching addresses and census tracts
and by studying the feasibility and usefulness of extending the Act to
depository institutions not located within standard metropolitan statistical
areas.
Thus, in conclusion, the Board supports enactment of Enrolled
Bill S. 1281.
Sincerely,

-~-6.~
Charles E. Allen
General Counsel

NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
Washington, D.C. 20456

Office of General Counsel

Decembe23, 1975

Mr. James Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C.
20503
Dear Mr. Frey:
This is in response to your request for comments on
the enrolled bill S.l281.
This Administration has no objection to its approval.
The-estimated additional costs to NCUA for the enforcement provisions of Sec. 305(b) (3) are $25,000 per year.
These costs result from the requirement that NCUA enforce
the disclosure requirements of Title III on all state
chartered credit unions as well as Federal credit unions.

N L. OSTBY
General Counsel

..
THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20410

DEC

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention:

Ms. Martha Ramsey

Dear Mr. Frey:
Subject:

S. 1281, 94th Congress
Enrolled Enactment

This is in response to your request for the views of this
Department on the enrolled enactment of S. 1281, a bill "To
extend the authority for the flexible regulation of interest
rates on deposits and share accounts in depository institutions,
to extend the National Commission on Electronic Fund Transfers,
and to provide for home mortgage disclosure."
So 1281 contains three titles. Section 101 of title I would
extend until March 1, 1977 the authority by which the Federal
financial regulatory agencies establish (under Regulation Q)
interest rate ceilings on deposits in financial institutions
under their respective jurisdictions. Section 102 would
prohibit Federal financial regulatory agencies from eliminating or reducing an interest rate differential in effect
on December 10, 1975 for any category of deposits or accounts
between any bank (other than a savings bank) insured by the
FDIC and any thrift institution, unless written notification
is given to the Congress by the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System and both Houses of Congress approve
the proposed action by concurrent resolution. Where a
reduction or elimination of the differential is permitted, the
interest rate established for the category of deposits affected
for such FDIC-insured banks could not exceed the highest rate
of interest which thrift institutions were permitted to charge
for those deposits immediately prior to the reduction or
elimination.
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Title II of the enrolled bill would amend title II of the Act
of October 28, 1974 (P.L. 93-495) to provide that interim
and final reports of the National Commission on Electronic
Fund Transfers be submitted within one and two years, respectively,
from the date of the confirmation by the Senate of the Chairperson or the appointment by the President of an acting
Chairperson.
Title III is disclosure legislation, requ~r~ng depository
institutions to make available to the public information on
the amounts, types and locations of their residential mortgage
loan activities. Specifically, title III would require each
depository institution which has a home or branch office in a
standard metropolitan statistical area (SMSA) and assets over
$10 million to make public the number and total dollar amount
of mortgage loans which were originated or purchased during each
fiscal year by the offices of that institution which are located
within the SMSA. These data would have to be broken down
according to whether the property securing the mortgage loan is
located within or without that SMSA and, in the case of
mortgages covering property within the SMSA, would have to be
itemized by borrowers' census tracts (where readily available
at a reasonable cost), otherwise by ZIP codes. In addition, all
mortgage loan information would have to indicate the number and
amount of home improvement loans, as well as mortgage loans
covering federally insured or guaranteed properties and
properties in which the mortgagor did not intend to reside at
the time of the execution of the mortgage. A depository
institution would be required to make this information available
to the public for fiscal years beginning with its last full
fiscal year which ends within 180 days of the enrolled bill's
enactment. These data would have to be maintained for a period
of six years at the institution's home office artdat least one
branch office within the SMSA in which the institution has
offices.
Title III would be administered by the Federal Reserve Board.
Federal financial regulatory agencies would have enforcement
responsibilities with respect to depository institutions
within their respective jurisdictions. Compliance with the
title's requirements by nonfederally insured institutions would
be enforced by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. The
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Federal Reserve Board, in consultation with this Department,
would be required to conduct a study of the feasibility and
utility of requiring depository institutions located outside
SMSAs to make disclosures comparable to those contemplated
by the enrolled bill.
This Department has no serious objection to the provLsLons
of titles I and II of the enrolled bill. We would, however,
defer to Federal entities which may be more directly affected
by and have a greater interest in these provisions with respect
to the desirability of their enactment.
The mortgage disclosure provisions of title III are designed
to provide data respecting the mortgage loan activities of
depository institutions in order to give neighborhood residents
and local public officials more complete information to use
in guiding their relationship with such institutions and in
formulating neighborhood preservation strategies.
It is commonly recognized that lack of availability of mortgage
credit is frequently associated with physical, economic and
social decline in a particular neighborhood. While it would
be a mistake to overemphasize the results which disclosure of
lending patterns alone can produce, such disclosure, if it can
feasibly be focused upon particular areas, could be useful in
helping guide local public officials in identifying areas which
lenders rightly or wrongly have determined to involve unacceptable investment risks. Viewed in this way, title III could
provide a useful complement to the neighborhood preservation
efforts currently being carried out at the Federal, State and
local levels.
We do, however, have two specific reservations with respect to
title III.
First, the title's findings seem to reflect an assumption that
lenders have lending obligations which vary in a specific
manner according to their pattern of deposits. While all
lenders should be expected to play a constructive role in their
communities and should not arbitrarily deny mortgage credit
within any particular neighborhoods, lending institutions have
fiduciary obligations towards their depositors which require
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that they exercise prudence and sound judgment in the investment
of funds. Lenders cannot, consistent with this obligation,
ignore locational factors affecting long-term values and loan
security solely because of the amount or number of deposits
received from a given neighborhood. Further, should any specific
relationship be expected or required between deposits and
investments, the probable effect would be to afford a relative
advantage to those institutions which make the least effort to
provide savings facilities or other financial services convenient
to savers in older, declining neighborhoods and to discourage
location in such neighborhoods.
Second, the disclosure provisions of title III would not, as
we understand them, apply to mortgage companies, even though
they are a significant source of mortgage credit -- particularly
in the case of FHA insured loans, Failure to require reporting
by these concerns would greatly restrict the usefulness of the
reporting provisions in view of the importance of FHA insured
lending in central city areas.
We do not, however, consider these reservations to be of such
great magnitude as to outweigh the advantages of the disclosure
which title III would require.
While we defer to other Federal entities with respect to the
advisability of titles I and II, we recommend approval of the
enrolled enactment from the standpoint of title III for the
reasons set forth above.
Sincerely,

~~

rHE CHAtr,~1AN OF THE
COUNCIL Of- FCOr<OMIC ADVISERS
WA<..:_-,H!r..!C~lON

December 24, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

JAMES FREY

_t ....... - - " " '

f.

From:

Alan Greenspan ( ...>.. ~--

\

\
This· is in response to your request for the views of
the Council on S. 1281.
Extending regulation Q to March 1977 weakens pressures
to consider financial reform before the election.
In all
~robability financial reform would therefore be dead for the
remainder of this term.
The Act further countervenes the objectives of this
Administration by adding a whole new set of burdensome
regulations. Depository institutions with assets over
$10 million (that is, practically all of them) would be
required "to compile and make easily accessible for public
inspection the number and dollar value of mortgage and home
improvement loans v1hich were originated or purchased during
the institution's fiscal year." While this requirement is
harmless, the further requirement that loan disclosure
information identify the location of the mortgaged property
(by csnsus tract or zip code area) is preposterous since it
is asking for pressures to engage in unsound lending practices.
The notion that saving dollars are to be returned to the
areas of origin in the form of loans clearly implies that an
efficient capital market is undesirable and that allocation
of credit by political group pressures is superior. Should
lending institutions fail by having surrendered to such
pressures, the Federal government would be held accountable.
The Council is strongly opposed to this bill and
recommends a Presidential veto .

•
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC 2 6 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 1281 - Depository institutions
Sponsor- Sen. Proxmire (D) Wis., Sen. Brooke (R)
Mass. and Sen. Stevenson (D) Ill.

Last Day for Action
December 31, 1975 - Wednesday
Purpose
To extend the authority of Federal financial regulatory agencies
to regulate interest rates on deposits; to extend the life of
the National Commission on Electronic Fund Transfers; and to
require financial institutions to disclose by geographic area
the number and dollar amount of home mortgage loans.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval (Signing
Statement attached)

Department of Housing and Urban
Development
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Federal Home Loan Bank Board
Department of the Treasury
National Credit Union Administration
Federal Reserve Board
Department of Justice
Council of Economic Advisers
Council on Wage and Price Stability

Approval
Approval(Inforli!ally)
Approval
No objection
No objection
No objection (Inf,)r:::ally)
No objection (bfcroallyl
Disapproval
Disapproval {I:ifc.:c.:.::.llly)

Discussion
The enrolled bill consists of three separate titles which
correspond to the three purposes listed above.
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Title I extends to March 1, 1977, the authority (popularly
known as "Regulation Q") by which the various Federal financial regulatory agencies set interest rate ceilings on deposits
in the financial institutions under their respective jurisdictions. Without this legislation, the authority would
lapse December 31, 1975.
Regulation Q has held down the amount of funds in financial
institutions by limiting the interest rates they can offer
savers. It has also been used to insure that savings (thrift)·
institutions, whose assets are mostly long term mortgages,
can continue to attract funds by offering higher interest
rates than commercial banks, whose loans and deposits tend
to be shorter in maturity. Under existing law, financial
regulatory agencies are able to adjust the interest differential between these two types of depository institutions administratively. This differential has been one quarter of
a percent since 1973.
Title I of S. 1281, however, would permit the elimination or
reduction of the existing quarter point interest rate differential but only after the approval of Congress had been given in
a concurrent resolution, in effect a "legislative veto." The
title further provides that where the differential is lessened
or eliminated for any category of account, the interest rate
established for commercial banks could be no higher than the
rate previously established for thrift institutions.
Previous extensions of Regulation Q have been routine, but this
year the Administration opposed the continuation of interest
rate ceilings and differentials. This opposition was based on
substantive arguments against arbitrary ceilings and on the
Administration's desire to get the Congress to focus on the
Financial Institutions Act (FIA) (S. 1267), a major part of
your regulatory reform program. That legislation would gradually phase out Regulation Q over five and a half years and
permit all financial institutions greater freedom to offer a
variety of loans and services and to pay competitive, rather
than regulated, rates of interest to all depositors. The Senate
passed the FIA on December 11, but the House has only begun
hearings.
When it became clear that some action was necessary before year
end, the Administration requested a simple six-month extension
of the present Regulation Q authorities. The enrolled bill
extends the regulation for 15 months. Although it does not,
per se, mandate an interest rate differential, by setting up
a new "legislative veto" obstacle, the bill :makes the reduction
or elimination of the existing differential very difficult a.~:'t'~.~t~'··
problematic.
f'-;;5'
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Although the Administration would have preferred a shorter
extension, the affected agencies and we believe that the
problems posed by the extension of Regulation Q, the maintenance of the interest rate differential,and the legislative veto provision are not of sufficient magnitude to
warrant withholding approval. We will continue to push
for Congressional enactment of the Financial Institutions
Act prior to March 1977.
Title II authorizes the extension of the National Commission
on Electronic Fund Transfers by providing that the interim
and final reports of the Commission be submitted within one
and two years, respectively, from the date of Senate confirmation of the Commission's chairperson rather than from the date
the Commission was established in October 1974. The Commis·sion has the responsibility to study the impact of the emerging
electronic fund transfer technology on the nation's banking
industry. On October 6, 1975, you nominated Mr. William
Widnall to be chairperson of the Commission and he was confirmed on October 29, 1975.
Title III, which at one time was a separate bill, is cited
as the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act of 1975. The intent of
this title is to allow individuals and public officials to
detect discriminatory practices in the granting of home
mortgages based upon geographic factors (commonly known as
"redlining"). The title contains the disclaimer that it is
not intended to encourage unsound lending practices or the
allocation of credit. Depository institutions operating
within a standard metropolitan statistical area (SMSA) and
with assets over $10 million would be required to compile
and make easily accessible for public inspection the number
and dollar value of mortgage and home improvement loans which
were originated or purchased during the institution's last
fiscal year. Loan disclosure information would have to be
itemized by
census tracts (or, if this is impracticable, by
zip code) for loans secured by property within
the SMSA;
Federally insured or guaranteed loans; and
non-owner occupant mortgagors.
The above information would have to be maintained and publicly
available for five years.

4

Regulations would be prescribed by the Federal Reserve Board
(FRB) and enforcement would be the responsibility of the
cognizant Federal financial regulatory agency, including the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC), the FRB, the
Comptroller of the Currency, the Federal Eome Loan Bank
Board (FHLBB), the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation and the National Credit Union Administration (NCUA).
This authority would take precedence over inconsistent State
law, as determined by the FRB, but would not exempt any
State-chartered institution from compliance with the State's
recordkeeping and disclosure laws. The FRB may exempt Statechartered institutions where State law is substantially equal,
in effect and compliance, to this authority.
The FHLBB would be required
to develop, in consultation with the Bureau of
the Census and other Federal financial regulatory
agencies, methods for matching addresses and
census tracts, in order to facilitate compliance
by depository institutions with this title;
to contract for assistance; and
to recommend to the Senate and House Banking
Committees such additional legislation as the
Board deems appropriate to carry out this title.
The FRB, in consultation with the Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development, is directed to conduct a study of, and to
report to the Congress within three years on the question of
whether depository institutions located outside SMSA's should
be subject to the disclosure provisions of this title. To
carry out the above cited responsibilities of the FHLBB, the
bill authorizes the appropriation of such sums as may be necessary. The effective date and the expiration date of this
title are, respectively, 180 days and four years after the
date of enactment.
The issues raised in Title III are quite complex and highly
controversial. The legislation received Congressional support
in part because a number of well documented studies in major
cities have shown that, prima facie, "redlining" does occur.
While the practice violates regulations of the FHLBB, it is
difficult to prove in fact because lending institutions must
take into account a number of factors before making a loan
and it is difficult to determine which one is most significant.

5

Thus proponents of this bill have argued that disclosure is
the only feasible means of revealing a pattern of possible
discriminatory practices and discouraging their continuation.
The Administration has repeatedly opposed Title III, noting
that the enactment of this measure would impose an additional
Federal reporting burden upon depository institutions by
requiring them to compile, match and array loan information
by census tract. In addition, Administration officials have
expressed the concern that this new disclosure requirement
could be the precursor to credit allocation laws, notwithstanding the disclaimer of credit allocation contained in
the title. Industry sources testified that these additional
reports would further complicate their paperwork burden and
lead to higher operating and lending costs, although the extent of additional costs was disputed by proponents of this
legislation.
Several States have recently enacted similar disclosure requirements, but it is too early to tell whether or not the
information obtained has produced any real benefit. It may
in fact be more misleading than meaningful, because the
information disclosed will reveal what has happened but not
necessarily why. The availability of mortgage funds and the
desire to avert risky investments will always influence
financial institutions' willingness to lend money on the
collateral of inner-city real estate, independent of the
racial or ethnic character of the neighborhood.
The majority of agencies recommend approval or have registered
no objection; however, the Council on Wage and Price Stability
and the Council of Economic Advisers are opposed.
Your signature on this bill may be interpreted as acquiescence
to further Federal incursions into the private sector and the
further proliferation of unnecessary paperwork. However, we
recommend that you do not withhold approval of the bill for
the following reasons. We have been advised informally by
Treasury officials that a veto would seriously jeopardize
the Administration's chances for passage of the Financial
Institutions Act. Further, a number of the most objectionable
features of Title III have been watered down or removed in
conference, and these requirements will be imposed only
temporarily (four years) pending further studies and experience.

6

. If you approve the bill, we suggest that you issue a statement
explaining your concerns about Title III and indicating that
if the consequences become too burdensome, you will transmit
amending legislation. A proposed signing statement is attached.
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

'

I am signing into law today

s.

1281.

Title I extends

until March 1, 1977, the authority of various Federal agencies
to regulate interest rates on certain savings deposits.

Title

II extends the authorization of the National Commission on
Electronic Fund Transfers for two years beyond the confirmation date of its Chairperson.

I support these two measures.

However, I have major reservations about the appropriateness
of Title III.
This third title will require all financial institutions
with over $10 million in assets which operate in standard
metropolitan statistical areas (SMSA) to comply with a major
new program of Federal regulations.

The language will force

all depository institutions meeting these criteria to compile,
and make available for public inspection, lists of all their
mortgage and home improvement loans, by census tract or zip
code.

This Federal law will be enforced by several Federal

regulatory agencies (the Federal Reserve Board, Federal Home
Loan Bank Board and others) and will supersede any inconsistent
State law.

The Federal Reserve Board will have authority to

exempt State chartered institutions if it determines that they
have sufficiently similar disclosure and enforcement programs.
This title attempts to deal with a problem that has been
recognized and studied for many years.

•

Mortgage and home

improvement funds have often been scarce or unavailable for
parts of large urban areas where unemployment has historically
been high, where the housing stock is old and deteriorating,
and where credit risks have been determined by many private
lenders to be too high to justify the interest rates which can
be levied on a loan, rates for which are often controlled by
government mandated ceilings •

•

-2-

•
I strongly believe, as do most people, that discrimination
on racial or ethnic grounds is a practice which is abhorrent to
our American way of life.
erties to all citizens.

Our Constitution grants equal libFederal, State, and local laws expressly

prohibit discriminatory practices.

And our courts have con-

tinued to uphold the principle that a strong and free Nation
is one which can, and must, protect any individual's civil'
rights, regardless of race or religion.
This bill attempts to prevent such discrimination, but it
is not at all clear that it can.

Unless very carefully admin-

istered, it will usher in a burdensome and costly requirement
for additional recordkeeping and paperwork.

Washington will

again be dictating to States and cities how they should enforce
laws.

And it will be placing yet another questionable require-

ment on the private sector -- a requirement whose costs will be
great and which may do little or nothing to end the practice
of credit discrimination against those living in certain neighborhoods.
This provision also poses another risk to our system of
private enterprise.

Though the bill's supporters vigorously

claim that this is not

intend~d

in any way to force financial

institutions to allocate capital, there is a real danger here

•

that such a system of recordkeeping and reporting could quickly
lead to further controls.

Too often our free market economy

has been tampered with by governments seeking noble objectives,
but we have only to look at the consequences

of government

interference and regulation to appreciate how often those
worthy ideals have become distorted in the cumbersome application of government fiat.
Our capital markets have grown and. helped to make our
economy strong largely because capital -- whether for housing,
industry, consumer purchases, etc. -- has been directed toward
the most efficient and credit worthy endeavors.

And my

-3-

•

Administration is seeking to improve and strengthen the
mechanisms used for raising and investing capital -- particularly for housing.

I have urged Congress to enact the

Administration's Financial Institutions Act of 1975, (S. 1267)
a bill which will permit banks and other thrift organizations
to offer competitive yields on savings deposits and a wider
range of services to customers and homebuyers.

This legisla-

tion will offer new incentives to all mortgage lenders, and
should help bring new sources of funds into the housing markets
of our country.
In addition, the Federal Government has created a number
of programs designed specifically to improve the conditions of
low and moderate income housing.

However, I strongly doubt

that achievement of this objective will be furthered by
subjecting lending institutions to unwarranted pressure to
match up their loans and deposits on the basis of arbitrary
geographic boundaries.
I trust that the agencies administering Title III of this
bill will carefully assess the costs and benefits to both the
lenders and borrowers.
a four-year duration.

I note that this legislation will have
If, within that period, undue burdens

result from the implementation of this program, I shall not
hesitate to recommend amending legislation •

•
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FOR ACTION: Tod HW;J.rW
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Warren Hendriks
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Paul The~
Max Friedersdorf
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December 30

Time:

200pm

SUBJECT:

S. 1281 - Depository Institutions

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

- - For Your Recommendations

- - - Prepare .l:l.genda and Brie£

- - Draft Reply

_X_

For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
de1ay in submitting the 1·aquirrd :material, please
k•lephonc the Sta£: S;}cr0iary i:mmediatd)•.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20503

DEC 2 6 1975

f-1EHORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 1281 - Depository institutions
Sponsor- Sen. Proxmire (D) Wis., Sen. Brooke (R)
Mass. and Sen. Stevenson (D) Ill.

Last Day for Action
December 31, 1975 - Wednesday
Purpose
To extend the authority of Federal financial regulatory agencies
to regulate interest rates on deposits; to extend the life of
the National Commission on Electronic Fund Transfers1 and to
require financial institutions to disclose by geographic area
the number and dollar amount of home mortgage loans.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval (Signing
Statement attached)

Department of Housing and Urban
Development
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Federal Home Loan Bank Board
Department of the Treasury
National Credit Union Administration
Federal Reserve Board
Department of Justice
Council of Economic Advisers
Council on Wage and Price Stability

Approval
Approval ( Infor!::311Y)
Approval
No objection
No objection
No objection ("!:~1::'urs:=.lly)
No objection {I:•.f.'GrDally)
Disapproval
Disapproval ( I:u· c.r·.:.:J.lly)

Discussion
The enrolled bill consists of three separate titles which
correspond to the three purposes listed above.

.·
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Title I extends to March 1, 1977, the authority {popularly
known as "Regulation Q") by which the various Fede~al financial regulatory agencies set interest rate ceilings on deposits
in the financial institutions under their respective jurisdictions. Without this legislation, the authority would
lapse December 31, 1975.
Regulation Q has held down the amount of funds in financial
institutions by limiting the interest rates they can offer
savers. It has also been used to insure that savings {thrift)
institutions, whose assets are mostly long term mortgages,
can continue to attract funds by offering higher interest
rates than commercial banks, whose loans and deposits tend
to be shorter in maturity. Under existing law, financial
regulatory agencies are able to adjust the interest differential between these two types of depository institutions administratively. This differential has been one quarter of
a percent since 1973.
Title I of s. 1281, however, would permit the elimination or
reduction of the existing quarter point interest rate differential but only after the approval of Congress had been given in
a concurrent resolution, in effect a "legislative veto." The
title further provides that where the differential is lessened
or eliminated for any category of account, the interest rate
established for commercial banks could be no higher than the
rate previously established for thrift institutions.
Previous extensions of Regulation Q have been routine, but this
year the Administration opposed the continuation of interest
rate ceilings and differentials. This opposition was based on
substantive arguments against arbitrary ceilings and on the
Administration's desire to get the Congress to focus on the
Financial Institutions Act {FIA} (S. 1267), a major part of
your regulatory reform program. That legislation would gradually phase out Regulation Q over five and a half years and
permit all financial institutions greater freedom to offer a
variety of loans and services and to pay competitive, rather
than regulated, rates of interest to all depositors. The Senate
passed the FIA on December 11, but the House has only begun
hearings.
When it became clear that some action was necessary before year
end, the Administration requested a simple six-month extension
of the present Regulation Q authorities. The enrolled bill
extends the regulation for 15 months. Although it does not,
per se, mandate an interest rate differential, by setting up
a new "legislative veto" obstacle, the bill makes the reduction
or elimination of the existing differential very difficult and
problematic.

.·
.
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Although the Administration would have preferred a shorter
extension, the affected agencies and we believe that the
problems posed by the extension of Regulation Q, the maintenance of the interest rate differential,and the legislative veto provision are not of sufficient magnitude to
warrant withholding approval. We will continue to push
for Congressional enactment of the Financial Institutions
Act prior to March 1977.
Title II authorizes the extension of the National Commission
on Electronic Fund Transfers by providing that the interim
and final reports of the Commission be submitted within one
and two years, respectively, from the date of Senate confirmation of the Commission's chairperson rather than from the date
the Commission was established in October 1974. The Commis'sion has the responsibility to study the impact of the emerging
electronic fund transfer technology on the nation's banking
industry. On October 6, 1975, you nominated Mr. William
Widnall to be chairperson of the Commission and he was confirmed on October 29, 1975.
Title III, which at one time was a separate bill, is cited
as the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act of 1975. The intent of
this title is to allow individuals and public officials to
detect discriminatory practices in the granting of home
mortgages based upon geographic factors (commonly known as
"redlining"). The title contains the disclaimer that it is
not intended to encourage unsound lending practices or the
allocation of credit. Depository institutions operating
within a standard metropolitan statistical area (SMSA) and
with assets over $10 million would be required to compile
and make easily accessible for public inspection the number
and dollar value of mortgage and horne improvement loans which
were originated or purchased during the institution's last
fiscal year.
Loan disclosure information would have to be
itemized by
census tracts (or, if this is impracticable, by
zip code) for loans secured by property within
the SMSA;
Federally insured or guaranteed loans; and
non-owner occupant mortgagors.
The above information would have to be maintained and publicly
available for five years.

______.....-..
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Regulations would be prescribed by the Federal Reserve Board
(FRB) and enforcement would be the responsibility of the
cognizant Federal financial regulatory agency, including the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC), the FRB, the
Comptroller of the Currency, the Federal Horne Loan Bank
Board (FHLBB) , the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation and the National Credit Union Administration (NCUA).
This authority would take precedence over inconsistent State
law, as determined by the FRB, but would not exempt any
State-chartered institution from compliance with the State's
recordkeeping and disclosure laws. The FRB may exempt Statechartered institutions where State law is substantially equal,
in effect and compliance, to this authority.
The FHLBB would be required
to develop, in consultation with the Bureau of
the Census and other Federal financial regulatory
agencies, methods for matching addresses and
census tracts, in order to facilitate compliance
by depository institutions with this title;
to contract for assistance; and
to recommend to the Senate and House Banking
Committees such additional legislation as the
Board deems appropriate to carry out this title.
The FRB, in consultation with the Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development, is directed to conduct a study of, and to
report to the Congress within three years on the question of
whether depository institutions located outside SMSA's should
be subject to the disclosure provisions of this title. To
carry out the above cited responsibilities of the FHLBB, the
bill authorizes the appropriation of such sums as may be necessary. The effective date and the expiration date of this
title are, respectively, 180 days and four years after the
date of enactment.
The issues raised in Title III are quite complex and highly
controversial. The legislation received Congressional support
in part because a number of well documented studies in major
cities have shown that, prima facie, "redlining" does occur.
While the practice violates regulations of the FHLBB, it is
difficult to prove in fact because lending institutions must
take into account a number of factors before making a loan
and it is difficult to determine which one is most significant.
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Thus proponents of this bill have argued that disclosure is
the only feasible means of revealing a pattern of possible
discriminatory practices and discouraging their continuation.
The Administration has repeatedly opposed Title III, noting
that the enactment of this measure would impose an additional
Federal reporting burden upon depository institutions by
requiring them to compile, match and array loan information
by census tract.
In addition, Administration officials have
expressed the concern that this new disclosure requirement
could be the precursor to credit allocation laws, notwithstanding the disclaimer of credit allocation contained in
the title.
Industry sources testified that these additional
reports would further complicate their paperwork burden and
lead to higher operating and lending costs, although the extent of additional costs was disputed by proponents of this
legislation.
Several States have recently enacted similar disclosure requirements, but it is too early to tell whether or not the
information obtained has produced any real benefit. It may
in fact be more misleading than meaningful, because the
information disclosed will reveal what has happened but not
necessarily why. The availability of mortgage funds and the
desire to avert risky investments will always influence
financial institutions' willingness to lend money on the
collateral of inner-city real estate, independent of the
racial or ethnic character of the neighborhood.
The majority of agencies recommend approval or have registered
no objection; however, the Council on Wage and Price Stability
and the Council of Economic Advisers are opposed.
Your signature on this bill may be interpreted as acquiescence
to further Federal incursions into the private sector and the
further proliferation of unnecessary paperwork. However, we
recommend that you do not withhold approval of the bill for
the following reasons. We have been advised informally by
Treasury officials that a veto would seriously jeopardize
the Administration's chances for passage of the Financial
Institutions Act. Further, a number of the most objectionable
features of Title III have been watered down or removed in
conference, and these requirements will be imposed only
temporarily (four years) pending further studies and experience.

~
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If you approve the bill, we suggest that you issue a statement
explaining your concerns about Title III and indicating that
if the consequences become too burdensome, you will transmit
amending legislation. A proposed signing statement is attached.

~??t·<:f-~
/Assistant Director/
for Legislative Reference
Enclosures

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
;r

I am signing into law today S. 128lr,

•

Title I extends

until March 1, 1977, the authority of various Federal agencies
to regulate interest rates on certain savings deposits. Title
~
II extends the authorization of the National Commission on
Electronic Fund Transfers for two years beyond the confirmation date of its Chairperson.

I support these two measures.

However, I have major reservations about the appropriateness
of Title III.
This third title will require all financial institutions

1ttPV"t' ,~.p,..

wit~ million in assets which operate in standard
metropolitan statistical areas (SMSA) to comply with a major
new program of Federal regulations.

The language will force

all depository institutions meeting these criteria to compile,
and make available for public inspection, lists of all their

s

mortgage and home improvement loans, by census tract or zip
code.

~ ~~ ~

This Federal law will be enforced by several Federal

regulatory agencies (the Federal Reserve Board,

Fed~ral H~me ~j'
1ncons1stent~ ~
authority to
~

Loan Bank Board and others) and will supersede any
State law.

The Federal Reserve Board will have

exempt State chartered institutions if it determines that they~
have sufficiently similar disclosure and enforcement programs.
This title attempts to deal with a problem that has been.
recognized and studied for many years.

~
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Mortgage and home

~

improvement funds have often been scarce or unavailable for

parts of large urban areas where unemployment has historically~
been high, where the housing stock is old and deteriorating,
and where credit risks have been determined by many private
lenders to be too.high to justify the interest rates which
,~
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I strongly believe, as do most people, that discrimination
on racial or ethnic grounds is a practice which is abhorrent to
our American way of life.
erties to all citizens.

Our Constitution grants equal libFederal, State, and local laws expressly

prohibit discriminatory practices.

And our courts have con-

tinued to uphold the principle that a strong and free Nation
is one which can, and must, protect any individual's civil
rights, regardless of race or religion.
This bill attempts to prevent such discrimination, but it

burdensome and costly requirement
for additional recordkeeping and paperwork.
~n

be dictating to States and cities how they should enforce

tJJ 1>-h II

laws~

Washington will

(t.~.-<cliUi '- "" : ' c-.~.

And it will be placing yet another questionable require-

ment on the private sector -- a requirement whose costs will be
great and which may do little or nothing to end the practice
of credit discrimination against those living in certain neigh·borhoods.
This provision also poses another risk to our system of
private enterprise.

Though the bill's supporters vigorously

claim that this is not intended in any way to force financial
institutions to allocate capital, there is a real danger here
that such a system of recordkeeping and reporting could quickly
lead to further controls.

Too often our free market economy

1

has been tampered with by governments seeking noble objectives,
but we have only to look at the consequences

of government

interference and regulation to appreciate how often those
worthy ideals have become distorted in the cumbersome application of government fiat.
Our capital markets have grown and helped to make our
whether for housing,
been directed toward
the most efficient and credit worthy endeavors.

And my

...
• •
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Administration is seeking to improve and strengthen the
mechanisms used for raising and ~ting capital -- particularly for housing.

I have urged~ongress to enact the
~

Administration's Financial Institutions Act of 1975, (S. 1267)
a bill which will permit banks and other thrift organizations
to offer competitive yields on savings deposits and a wider
range of services to customers and homebuyers.

This legisla-

tion will offer new incentives to all mortgage lenders, and
should help bring new sources of funds into the housing markets
of our country.
In addition, the Federal Government has created a number
of programs designed specifically to improve the conditions of
! -:··..: .1nd moderate income housing.

However, I strongly doubt

th.1t achievement of this objective will be furthered by

nuhjccting lending institutions to unwarranted pressure to
· 1~c-h up their loans and deposits on the basis of arbitrary

;roqraphic boundaries.
I

trust that the agencies administering Title III of this

:.111 willl:arefullyjassesslthe costs and benefits to both the

lc·:-.(!t"rs and borrowers.
-'· !

our-year duration.

I note that this legislation will have
If, within that period, undue burdens

~"':JJlt from the implementation of this program, I shall not
~-"nr:tt.ltc to recommend amending legislation.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 30, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JUDY JOHNSTON

FROM:

DUDLEY CHAPMAN lj(.,

SUBJECT:

Depository Institutions

I recommend signing, but find the proposed signing statement
much too long. I would recommend deletion beginning with the
third paragraph on page 2 (beginning "This provision •••• ")
through the end of page 3.

THE WHITE HOUSE
W.'-\S Hi N ·::; T(J hJ

December 30, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

-(4.6.

SUBJECT:
S. 1281 - Depository Institutions

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the bill be signed.

Attachments

ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day: December 31

December 31, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

S. 1281 - Depository Institutions

CANNO~'"','<)
-'
;.,.!;d-,.y
'4

Attached for your consideration is S. 1281, sponsored
by Senators Proxmire, Stevenson and Brooke, which would:
Extend the authority of Federal financial regulatory
agencies to regulate interest rates on deposits until
March 1, 1977. (Title I)
Extend the life of the National Commission on
Electronic Fund Transfers to provide that the interim
and final reports of the Commission be submitted
within one and two years, respectively from the date
of Senate confirmation of the chairperson rather from
the date the Commission was established. (Title II)
Require financial institutions to disclose by
geographic area the number and dollar amount of
home mortgage loans. (Title III)
Title III of the enrolled bill is intended to allow individuals
and public officials to detect discriminatory geographic
factors.
The Administration has repeatedly opposed Title
III because it would impose an additional Federal reporting
burden upon depository institutions by requiring them to
compile, match and array loan information by census tract.
The Council on Wage and Price Stability and CEA recommend
disapproval of the enrolled bill due to this title.

OMB shares the concerns of CEA and the Council on Wage
and Price Stability but has been informally advised that
a veto would seriously jeopardize chances for passage
of the Financial Institutions Act, the most objectionable
features of the Title have been watered down, ·and the
requirements will be imposed only for a period of four
years pending further studies and experience.
Additional background information is provided in OMB's
enrolled bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Bill Seidman, Counsel's Office
(Lazarus) and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill
and issuance of the attached signing statement explaining
your conccerns about Title III. The statement has been
cleared by Paul Theis.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign S. 1281 at Tab B.
That you approve the signing statement
at Tab c.

Approv~lf

Disapprove

\~';.\ i EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

-M-r"i\..

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

DATE:

TO:

Bob Linder

FROM:

Jim Frey

1-6-76

Attached is the COWPS views
letter on S. 1281 for inclusion
in the enrolled bill file.

OMB FORM 38
REV AUG 73

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

COUNCIL ON WAGE AND PRICE STABILITY
726 JACKSON PLACE, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506

January 2, 1976

MEMORANDUM TO:

JAMES M. FREY, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR
LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE, OMB

FROfvl

MICHAEL MOSKOW, DIRECTOR
/IJJ~
COUNCIL ON WAGE AND PRICE STABILITY . fV/~

SUBJECT

RECOMt,1END.l\TION ON ENROLLED S. 1281 -DISCLOSURE ACT

HOt~E

MORTGAGE

On balance, the Council on Wage and Price Stability is inclined to
favor veto of the above-mentioned bill. The reason is our opposition
to Title III which would require financial institutions to disclose
by geographic area the value of home mortgage loans. Our opposition
is based on our opinion that geographical discrimination in the granting of home mortgates is a rare phenomenon and therefore the costs of
gathering the required information are likely to outweigh any potential
benefits.
The Council does not oppose Title I which extends (temporarily) the
authority of Federal financial regulatory agencies to regulate interest
rates on deposits or Title II which extends for two years the National
Commission on Electronic Fund Transfers.
If the President does sign the bill, the Council recommends a strong
accompanying statement warning about the costs and potential harm
of Title I'll.
cc:

James MacRae, OMB

STATEHENT BY THE PRESIDENT
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•

I am signin,.g into law today S. 1281.

Title I of

this bill extends until March 1, 1977, the authority of
various Federal agencies to regulate interest rates paid
on certain deposits in financial institutions.

Title II

extends the authorization of the National Conunission on
Electronic Fund Transfers for two years beyond the confirmation date of its chairperson.
measures.
the "Home

I support these two

However, I have ·some reservations about Title III,
~1ortgage

Disclosure Act of 19 75."

This Act will require financial institutions having
over $10 million in assets and operating in large urban
"standard metropolitan statistical areas" to comply with
a new program of Federal regulation.

All of these

depository institutions will be required to compile,
and make available for public inspection, information
on the number and total dollar amount of mortgage and home
improvement loans, broken down by census tract or zip
code.

This Federal law will be enforced by several

Federal regulatory agencies (the Federal Reserve Board,
Federal Home Loan Bank Board and others) and will supersede any inconsistent provisions of State laws.

The

Federal Reserve Board will have authority to exempt
State chartered institutions which are subject to similar
State disclosure and enforcement requirements.
In essence, this third Title attempts to h.i.yhl.iyhL
the problem of mortgage and heme improvement loan fund
shortages in some parts of large urban areas -- often
lower income, older neighborhoods -- where credit

dis~

crimination based upon geographic factors is alleged to
occur.
I firmly believe, as do most people, that discrimination
on racial or ethnic grounds is a practice which is abhorrent
to our American way of life.

Our Constitution grants

equal liberties to all citizens.

Federal, State and

'.

2

local laws expressly p:rol:l:i,bit discriminatory practices •

•

Our courts have continued to uphold the principle that
a strong and free Nation is one which can, and must,
protect any individual's rights, regardless of race or
religion.

This bill attempts to expose any such dis-

crimination by financial institutions providing housing
credit.

I strongly support this objective.

While T note that the Congress claims that this
legislation is not intended to encourage unsound lending
practices or the allocation of credit, I am concerned that
this Mortgage Disclosure Jl.ct may impose a burdensome and
costly requirement for additional recordkeeping and paperwork.

Unless this new disclosure program is very carefully

administered, the Federal Government will be placing yet
another requirement on the private sector

a requirement

which will impose substantial costs but will do very little
to increase the total availability of mortgage funds in our
housing markets.
I trust that the agencies administering Title III of
this bill will assess carefully the costs and benefits to
both the lenders and borrowers.

As presently enacted, this

legislation will have a four-year life.

If, within that

period, undue burdens result from ~~e implementation of
this program, I shall not hesitate to recommend amending
legislation.
I also trust that the Congress \-dll join with my
Administration in working to solve the capital shortage
problem which our country faces.

over the years our ex-

panding capital markets have helped keep the American
economy strong because sufficient capital -- for housing,
industry, consumer credit and other purposes -- has been
available to sustain economic growth.

Rather than support

capital allocation, my Administration is committed to

3

improve and st~engthen the free market mechanisms used for

•

raising and investing capital -- particularly for housing.
To this end I have urged Congress to enact the Administration's
Financial Institutions Act of 1975, (S. 1267), a bill which
will permit banks and other thrift organizations to offer
competitive yields on savings deposits and a wider range
of services to customers and homebuyers.

This legislation

will offer new incentives to all mortg~gP. lP.nders and

should help alleviate shortages of mortgage money in every
housing market of our Nation.

I am signing into law today S. 1281.

Title I of this
.,'

bill extends until March 1, 1977, the
Federal agencies to regulate interest
S~~~

IN

deposits~

financial.institutions.

Title II

extends the authorization of the National Commission on
Electronic Fund Transfers for two years beyond the confirmation
date of its chairperson.

I support these two measures.

However, I have some reservations about Title III) Jf~'H~
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code.

This Federal law will be enforced by several Federal

regulatory agencies (the FederalReserve

Board, Federal

Home Loan Bank Board and others) and 'l.vill supersede any
inconsistent provisions of State laws.

The Federal Reserve

Board will have authority to exempt State chartered
institutions which are subject to simi.lar State disclosure
and enforcement
problem

In essence 1
.:od~...Slbvl'!a"9-est

of

f;~

mortgage and home improvement
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parts of large urban
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I firmly believe, -as do most people, that discrimination
on racial or ethnic grounds is .a practice which is
abhorrent to our American way of life.

Our Constitution

.

....

grants equal liberties to all citizens.

Federal, State and

local laws expressly prohibit discriminatory practices.

-

~2ur

courts have continued to uphold the principle

that a strong and free Nation is one which can, and must,
protect any
religion.

individual~s

right~regardless

-of race or

This bill attempts to expose any such discrimin-

bt..t

ation ••Htl!•• iaat.=Ed financial institutions providing
housing

credi~~

I strongly support this objective.

While I note that the Congress claims that this legislation is not intended to encourage unsound lending

~

~~a~tices

or the allocation of credit, I am concerned

that~~~
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Unless this
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the private sector--a requirement w8&se«~ will ~/M~oS~
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'9:::e::ecl ~nuh!iii8k will do very little to increase the total
availability of mortgage funds in our housing markets.
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I trust that the agencies administer·ng Title III of
this bill willlcarefullyjl assess7the
an.Q. benefits
~
A-s!---eAJA<:. "r~O ,
to both the lenders and borrowers.
his legislation will
J..l Fe..
have a four-year ct\ilztE.?t j s.t- If, within that period, undue
burdens result from the implementation of this program,
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I shall not hesitate to recommend amending legislation.
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problem which our country
faces.

Over the years our expanding capital markets
~e~P

have helped L.ec IIA:Nia the American economy strong ";~
because sufficient capital--for housing, industry, consumer
credit and other purposes--has been available to sustain
sur-PoRT"

economic growth.

CAPaT~L-

Rather than: allocation)o:i!hJI:.'_epi"ifieif!J mv
.

'

.

-

Administration is committed to improve and strengthen
the free.market mechanisms used for raising and investing
capital--particularly for housing.

To this end I have

urged Congress to enact the Administration's Financial
Institutions Act of 1975,

(S.1267), a bill which will

permit banks and other thrift organizations to offer
competitive yields on savings deposits and a wider range
of services to customers and homebuyers.

This legislation

will offer new incentives to all mortgage lenders and
should help alleviate shortages of mortgage money in $}ijl
~~

housing

market~

of our Nation.
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

I am signing into law today S. 1281.

Title I extends

until March 1, 1977, the authority of various Federal agencies
to regulate interest rates on certain savings deposits.

Title

II extends the authorization of the National Commission on
Electronic Fund Transfers for two years beyond the confirmation date of its Chairperson.

I support these two measures.

However, I have major reservations about the appropriateness
of Title III.
This third title will require all financial institutions
with over $10 million in assets which operate in standard
metropolitan statistical areas (SMSA} to comply with a major
new program of Federal regulations.

The language will force

all depository institutions meeting these criteria to compile,
and make available for public inspection, lists of all their
mortgage and home improvement loans, by census tract or zip
code.

This Federal law will be enforced by several Federal

regulatory agencies (the Federal Reserve Board, Federal Home
Loan Bank Board and others} and will supersede any inconsistent
State law.

The Federal Reserve Board will have authority to

exempt State chartered institutions if it determines that they
have sufficiently similar disclosure and enforcement programs.
This title attempts to deal with a problem that has been
recognized and studied for many years.

Mortgage and home

improvement funds have often been scarce or unavailable for
parts of large urban areas where unemployment has historically
been high, where the housing stock is old and deteriorating,
and where credit risks have been determined by many private
lenders to be too,high to justify the interest rates which can
be levied on a loan, rates for which are often controlled by
government mandated ceilings.

-2-

I strongly believe, as do most people, that discrimination
on racial or ethnic grounds is a practice which is abhorrent to
our American way of life.
erties to all citizens.

Our Constitution grants equal libFederal, State, and local laws expressly

prohibit discriminatory practices.

And our courts have con-

tinued to uphold the principle that a strong and free Nation
is one which can, and must, protect any individual's civil
rights, regardless of race or religion.
This bill attempts to prevent such discrimination, but it
is not at all clear that it can.

Unless very carefully admin-

istered, it will usher in a burdensome and costly requirement
for additional recordkeeping and paperwork.

Washington will

again be dictating to States and cities how they should enforce
laws.

And it will be placing yet another questionable require-

ment on the private sector -- a requirement whose costs will be
great and which may do little or nothing to end the practice
of credit discrimination against those living in certain neighborhoods.
This provision also poses another risk to our system of
private enterprise.

Though the bill's supporters vigorously

claim that this is not intended in any way to force financial
institutions to allocate capital, there is a real danger here
that such a system of recordkeeping and reporting could quickly
lead to further controls.

Too often our free market economy

has been tampered with by governments seeking noble objectives,
but we have only to look at the consequences

<:~;'i-· '"'',~',

of government

/~i

interference and regulation to appreciate how often those

;L4

\

worthy ideals have become distorted in the cumbersome applica- '', ...
tion of government fiat.
Our capital markets have grown and helped to make our
economy strong largely because capital -- whether for housing,
industry, consumer purchases, etc. -- has been directed toward
the most efficient and credit worthy endeavors.

And my

'
•,
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Administration is seeking to improve and strengthen the
mechanisms used for raising and investing capital -- particularly for housing.

I have urged Congress to enact the

Administration's Financial Institutions Act of 1975, (S. 1267}
a bill which will permit banks and other thrift organizations
to offer competitive yields on savings deposits and a wider
range of services to customers and homebuyers.

This legisla-

tion will offer new incentives to all mortgage lenders, and
should help bring new sources of funds into the housing markets
of our country.
In addition, the Federal Government has created a number
of programs designed specifically to improve the conditions of
low and moderate income housing.

However, I strongly doubt

that achievement of this objective will be furthered by
subjecting lending institutions to unwarranted pressure to
match up their loans and deposits on the basis of arbitrary
geographic boundaries.
I trust that the agencies administering Title III of this
bill will carefully assess the costs and benefits to both the
lenders and borrowers.
a four-year duration.

I note that this legislation will have
If, within that period, undue burdens

result from the implementation of this program, I shall not
hesitate to recommend amending legislation.

I am signing into law today S. 1281.

Title I of this

bill extends until March 1, 1977, the authority of various
Federal agencies to regulate interest rates on certain
savings deposits with financial institutions.

Title II

extends the authorization of the National Commission on
Electronic Fund Transfers for two years beyond the confirmation
date of its chairperson.

I support these two measures.

However, I have some reservations about Title III.
This third title will require all financial institutions
with over $10 million in assets which operate in large
urban "standard metropolitan statistical areas" to comply
with a new program of Federal regulation.

The language will

require all of these depository institutions to compile,
and make available for public inspection, lists of all their
mortgage and home improvement loans, by census tract or zip
code.

This Federal law will be enforced by several Federal

regulatory agencies (the FederalReserve

Board, Federal

Home Loan Bank Board and others) and will supersede any
inconsistent provisions of State laws.

The Federal Reserve

Board will have authority to exempt State chartered
institutions which are subject to similar State disclosure
and enforcement requirements.
In essence, this title tries to deal with the problem
of shortages of funds for mortgage and home improvement

2

loans in some parts of large urban

areas-~ften

lower

income, older neighborhoods--where credit discrimination
is alleged to occur.
I firmly believe, as do most people, that discrimination
on racial or ethnic grounds is a practice which is
abhorrent to our American way of life.
grants equal liberties to all citizens.

Our Constitution
Federal, State and

local laws expressly prohibit discriminatory practices.
And our court.s have continued to uphold the principle
that a strong and free Nation is one which can, and must,
protect any individual's rights ,regardless -of race or
religion.

This bill attempts to expose any such discrimin-

ation on the part of financial institutions providing
housing credit and I strongly support this objective.
While I note that the Congress claims that this legislation is not intended to encourage unsound lending
practices or the allocation of credit, I am concerned that
it will usher in a burdensome and costly requirement for
additional recordkeeping and paperwork.

Unless this

new disclosure program is very carefully administered,
Washington will be placing yet another requirement on
the private sector--a requirement whose costs will be
great and which will do very little to increase the total
availability of mortgage funds in our housing markets.

3

I trust that the agencies administering Title III of
this bill will carefully assess the costs and benefits
to both the lenders and borrowers.
have a four-year duration.

This legislation will

If, within that period, undue

burdens result from the implementation of this program,
I shall not hesitate to recommend amending legislation.
I also trust that the Congress will take action to
solve the capital shortage problem which our country
faces.

Over the years our expanding capital markets

have helped to make the American economy strong largely
because sufficient capital--for housing, industry, consumer
credit and other purposes--has been available to sustain
economic growth.

Rather than allocation of capital, my

Administration is committed to improve and strengthen
the free market mechanisms used for raising and investing
capital--particularly for housing.

To this end I have

urged Congress to enact the Administration's Financial
Institutions Act of 1975,

(8.1267), a bill which will

permit banks and other thrift organizations to offer
competitive yields on savings deposits and a wider range
of services to customers and homebuyers.

This legislation

will offer new incentives to all mortgage lenders and
should help alleviate shortages of mortgage money in all
the housing markets of our Nation.

I am signing into law today S. 1281.

Title I of this

bill extends until March 1, 1977, the autho~it
f various
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Federal agencies to regulate interest rates on ertain
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deposits
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financial.institutions.

Title II

extends the authorization of the National Commission on
Electronic Fund Transfers for two years beyond the confirmation
date of its chairperson.
However, I have some
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~eservations
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This Federal law will be enforced by several Federal

regulatory agencies (the Federal Reserve

Board, Federal

Home Loan Bank Board and others) and will supersede any
inconsistent provisions of State laws.

The Federal Reserve

Board will have authority to exempt State chartered
institutions which are subject to sim~lar State disclosure
and enforcement requirements.
In essence,
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is alleged to
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I firmly believe, as do most people, that discrimination
on racial or ethnic grounds is _a practice which is
abhorrent to our American way of life.
grants equal liberties to all citizens.

Our Constitution
Federal, State and

local laws expressly prohibit discriminatory practices.
And our courts have continued to uphold the principle
that a strong and free Nation is one which can, and must,
protect any individual's rights,regardless -of race or
religion.
ation

This bill attempts to expose any such discrimin-
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7 financial institutions providing

housing credit and I strongly support this objective.
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Unless this
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availability of mortgage funds in our housing markets.

I am signing into law today S. 1281.
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• • • financial.institutions.

Title II

extends the authorization of the National Commission on
Electronic Fund Transfers for two years beyond the confirmation
date of its chairperson.
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I firmly believe, as do most people, that discrimination
on racial or ethnic grounds is .a practice which is
abhorrent to our American way of life.
grants equal liberties to all citizens.

Our Constitution
Federal, State and

local laws expressly prohibit discriminatory practices.
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protect any individual's right_;.,regarcUess ·of race or
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If, within that period, undue

burdens result from the implementation of this program,

problem which our country
faces.
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have helped
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'RI the American economy strong
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because sufficient capital--for housing, industry, consumer
credit and other purposes--has been available to sustain
S\J~PoRT"
C.APIT,Leconomic growth. Rather than allocation)Q(
aptnr IQ my
Administration is committed to improve and strengthen
the free market mechanisms used for raising and investing
capital--particularly for housing.

To this end I have

urged Congress to enact the Administration's Financial
Institutions Act of 1975,

(S.l267), a bill which will

permit banks and other thrift organizations to offer
competitive yields on savings deposits and a wider range
of services to customers and homebuyers.

This legislation

will offer new incentives to all mortgage lenders and
should help alleviate shortages of mortgage money in eai eVeR 'f
~

housing market8 of our Nation.

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I am signing into law today

s.

1281.

Title I of

this bill extends until March 1, 1977, the authority of
various Federal agencies to regulate interest rates paid
on certain deposits in financial institutions.

Title II

extends the authorization of the National Commission on
Electronic Fund Transfers for two years beyond the confirmation date of its chairperson.
.measures.

I support these two

However, I have some reservations about Title III,

the "Home Mortgage Disclosure Act of 1975."
This Act will require financial institutions having
over $10 million in assets and operating in large urban
"standard metropolitan statistical areas" to comply with
a new program of Federal regulation.

All of these

depository institutions-will be required to compile,
and make available for public inspection, information
on the number and total dollar amount of mortgage and home
improvement loans, broken down by census tract or zip
code.

This Federal law will be enforced by several

Federal regulatory agencies (the Federal Reserve Board,
Federal Home Loan Bank Board and others) and will supersede any inconsistent provisions of State laws.

The

Federal Reserve Board will have authority to exempt
State chartered institutions which are subject to similar
State disclosure and enforcement requirements.
In essence, this third Title attempts to highlight
the problem of mortgage and home improvement loan fund
shortages in some parts of large urban areas -- often
lower income, older neighborhoods -- where credit discrimination based upon geographic factors is alleged to
occur.
I firmly believe, as do most people, that discrimination
on racial or ethnic grounds is a practice which is abhorrent
to our American way of life.

Our Constitution grants

equal liberties to all citizens.

Federal, State and

2

local laws expressly prohibit discriminatory practices.
Our courts have continued to uphold the principle that
a strong and free Nation is one which can, and must,
protect any individual's rights, regardless of race or
religion.

This bill attempts to expose any such dis-

crimination by financial institutions providing housing
credit.

I strongly support this objective.

While I note that the Congress claims that this
legislation is not intended to encourage unsound lending
practices or the allocation of credit, I am concerned that
this Mortgage Disclosure Act may impose a burdensome and
costly requirement for additional recordkeeping and paperwork.

Unless this new disclosure program is very carefully

administered, the Federal Government will be placing yet
another requirement on the private sector

a requirement

which will impose substantial costs but will do very little
to increase the total availability of mortgage funds in our
housing markets.
I trust that the agencies administering Title III of
this bill will assess carefully the costs and benefits to
both the lenders and borrowers.

As presently enacted, this

legislation will have a four-year life.

If, within that

period, undue burdens result from the implementation of
this program, I shall not hesitate to recommend amending
legislation.
I also trust that the Congress will join with my
Administration in working to solve the capital shortage
problem which our country faces.

Over the years our ex-

panding capital markets have helped keep the American
economy strong because sufficient capital -- for housing,
industry, consumer credit and other purposes -- has been
available to sustain economic growth.

Rather than support

capital allocation, my Administration is committed to

3

improve and strengthen the free market mechanisms used for
raising and investing capital -- particularly for housing.
To this end I have urged Congress to enact the Administration's
Financial Institutions Act of 1975,

(S. 1267), a bill which

will permit banks and other thrift organizations to offer
competitive yields on savings deposits and a wider range
of services to customers and homebuyers.

This legislation

will offer new incentives to all mortgage lenders and
should help alleviate shortages of mortgage money in every
housing market of our Nation.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

JANUARY 1, 1976

Office of the White House Press Secretary

THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
Title I of
I have signed into law S. 1281.
this bill extends until March 1, 1977, the authority of
various Federal agencies to regulate interest rates paid
on certain deposits in financial institutions. Title II
extends the authorization of the National Commission on
Electronic Fund Transfers for two years beyond the confirmation date of its chairperson.
I support these two
measures.
However, I have some reservations about Title III,
the "Home Mortgage Disclosure Act of 1975."
This Act will require financial institutions having
over $10 million in assets and operating in large urban
"standard metropolitan statistical areas" to comply with
a new program of Federal regulation.
All of these
depository institutions will be required to compile,
and make available for public inspection, information
on the number and total dollar amount of mortgage and home
improvement loans, broken down by census tract or zip
code.
This Federal law will be enforced by several
Federal regulatory agencies (the Federal Reserve Board,
Federal Home Loan Bank Board and others) and will supersede any inconsistent provisions of State laws.
The
Federal Reserve Board will have authority to exempt
State chartered institutions which are subject to similar
State disclosure and enforcement requirements.
In essence, this third Title attempts to highlight
the problem of mortgage and home improvement loan fund
shortages in some parts of large urban areas -- often
lower income, older neighborhoods -- where credit discrimination based upon geographic factors is alleged to
occur.
I firmly believe, as do most people, that discrimination
on racial or ethnic grounds is a practice which is abhorrent
to our American way of life.
Our Constitution grants
equal liberties to all citizens. Federal, State and
local laws expressly prohibit discriminatory practices.
Our courts have continued to uphold the principle that
a strong and free Nation is one which can, and must,
protect any individual's rights, regardless of race or
religion. This bill attempts to expose any such discrimination by financial institutions providing housing
credit.
I strongly support this objective.
While I note that the Congress claims that this
legislation is not intended to encourage unsound lending
practices or the allocation of credit, I am concerned that
this Mortgage Disclosure Act may impose a burdensome and
costly requirement for additional recordkeeping and paperwork.
Unless this new disclosure program is very carefully
administered, the Federal Government will be placing yet
more

\
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another requirement on the private sector -- a requirement
which will impose substantial costs but will do very little
to increase the total availability of mortgage funds in our
housing markets.
I trust that the agencies administering Title III of
this bill will assess carefully the costs and benefits to
both the lenders and borrowers. As presently enacted, this
legislation will have a four-year life.
If, within that
period, undue burdens result from the implementation of
this program, I shall not hesitate to recommend amending
legislation.
I also trust that the Congress will join with my
Administration in working to solve the capital shortage
problem which our country faces.
Over the years our expanding capital markets have helped keep the American
economy strong because sufficient capital -- for housing,
industry, consumer credit and other purposes -- has been
available to sustain economic growth.
Rather than support
capital allocation, my Administration is committed to
improve and strengthen the free market mechanisms used for
raising and investing capital -- particularly for housing.
To this end I have urged Congress to enact the Administration's
Financial Institutions Act of 1975, (S. 1267), a bill which
will permit banks and other thrift organizations to offer
competitive yields on savings deposits and a wider range
of services to customers and homebuyers.
This legislation
will offer new incentives to all mortgage lenders and
should help alleviate shortages of mortgage money in every
housing market of our Nation.

# # # #
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS
· [To aecompany S. 1281]

The Committee on Banki:rig, Housing and Urban Aff8rirs, to which
was referred the bill (S. 1281) having considered the same, reports
favorably thereon with an amendment and recommends that the bill
as amended do pass.
PURPOSE OF THE LEGISLATION

The Conunittee finds that many lending institutions are reluctant
to make mm;t~age loam; qn exist~g homes in ~lder urban neighbor~
ho~:. There~ ample docuni~ntatwn that cre~t-vvbrthy persons ~re
sometunes demed loans on sound homes solely because of the location
of the property. This pr:acti.ce, which is popularly termed 'fred-lining,"
aceelerates. the decline of older neighborhoods and leads to the waste
of existing housing sf.Qc~1 which the. country can ill afford. The J!Ur_pose_ of t~ le~sl~tion 1s to ~fo.rm consumers abou~ t~e geographical
l"ndu~g pr~ctl~ ?f b~1lk:&!. SlJ,VIngs and loan associatwn.s, and <?ther
depository mstltutwns making mortgage loans. The committee beheves
thitt once dePQs~tors are aware of the lending policies of institutions
located in their <;ommunities, marketplace competitionwill lead lenders
to ~c.ome tpore..c~m:ini.ppit~-mi;nded, and mortgage credit will ~orne
more plentiful m o)der neighbOrhoods, to the benefit of those neigh~
'borhOods. Th~re ~s nothing in the bill that requires a lender t9 favor
J>&rtioula:r ne1ghbPrhoods, or to make unsound loans.
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BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE LEGISLATION

The legislation requires mortga~e lenders covered by the Real
Estate Settlements Act of 1974 to disclose by census tract the numberand dollar amount of mortgage loans origmated by that institution_
during the previous fiscal year, as well as the total number and dollaramount of all such loans outstanding as of the close of the fiscal year~
The disolosuN statQment a.lsoJWist disclas.e by census tract the breakdown between loans to 61\"ner-~cupied versus absentee-owned housing
as well as the breakdown between conventional, FHA and VA loans..
Lending institutions loc.aJ;ed outside standard metropolitan statistical areas are exempt from the legislation. If a lender located within
an SMSA makes arty loans outsid~ that -SMSA, those loans must oo
disclosed by county.
This disclosure of lending patterns will enable consumers to compare.
the l~:nding record of different banks and thrift institutions in local
communities. It will also lead !1 greater awareness by municipal gover~en~ of the effects of locft.llending patterns on ~omeownership and
neighborhood preservation. It may encourage re-mvestment in areas
formerly "red-lined."
The legislation provides that the Federal Reserve Board shall writethe overall r~gulations for implf}menta,t.ion of the Act, and that each
bank supervisory agency shalT regulate institutions under its usual
jurisdiction. The Board .Is al~o. requ~~ to ca~ry out a three-year study
of the effects of the legislation, ana to provide recommendations foradditional disclosure, if any. Th~ legislation provides that states are
free to adopt their own mortgage disclosure requirements and that
the BoarC! s~all ,e~mpt an:y institu~ion located ~Ithin a st~te that has:
adopted srmllar or more st;qngent d1sclosur~ ~ui~ments.
HISTORY OF LEGISI..ATION

On Ml!'rch.22, 1975, Senator Pro~mire in~roduced S. 1281 to provide.Pub.hc di~losure o:f geographical lendmg ~tt.erils by depository
mstitutions, m order to deter lenders from practicing "red-lining.'"
S. 1281.was <;o-&ponsored by Senators Stevenson and Brooke.
Rearm~ w~re held by the fl}ll Commitree on May 5 through May 8.
The Comm1ttee J;teard !rom neighborhood repn>sentatives community
leadel'ff and pubhc officials from fifteen major cities in whi~h disinvestme~t i~ older neighJ:>orhoods is co~sidered ~ se_rious.probl.em, including
Ch1cago, -Boston, Milwal}kee, Baltn;qore.t-.Cmcmnatl lnd1anapolis, LOS~geles, Oakland1 Pr~vidence, E?t. LouJs; Cleveland an~ Washington,.
D.C.. The Committees lead witness1 Governor Damel Walker of
Illinois, has proposed similar legislat10n at the State level as recom~ended by a blu~-ribbon Governors Commission on Mortgage Prac-·
tiCfiS,, rr:he Committee a;lso heard fr<;~m !l wide range '~f civil ri~hts,.
pubhc II\tereat, academ~c and financlaliiidustry witnesses and from
Chai:rman Tl~o!~Vts BorulJ-r of the Federal Home Loal1.1)ank Board.
. The Co.n;uwttee m~t 1\{it:y, ~~' ~nd amended the original bill to delete
~1sclosure of' the geo~r&:P.lpc~~.l source of: deposits, pro;vide the excemphon for non-SMSA mstitut10ns, mandate the Federal Reserve Boar({
study, a~d provide for reporting by census tracts rather than U.SPostal Zip Codes.
~or
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NEED FOR LEGISLATION

The survival of owner-occupied urban neig~borhoods depends in
part on the availability of mortgage credit. While Congress in 1968
wisely mandated the construction of 26 million new housing units over
a ten-year period, it is self-defeating to look only to new construction
w_hile i~oring t~e mainteJ?-an~ of sound, existing housing stoc;k. ObVIously, If existmg stock IS bemg depleted as fast as new umts are
added, progress is not being made.
The need for this legislation arisefl out of the growing disparity between the availability of mortgage credit for new and for existing
housing-particularly existing housing in neighborhoods that happen
to be urban, racially integrated, built prior to world war II, or all
three.
Throughout the country, such neighborhoods are sufferin~ from disinvestment by mortgage lending institutions. The subjec~r~·e f~r on
the part of a lender that the neighborhood may be "declmmg" Itself
becomes one cause of the decline. Homes in such neighborhoods become
more difficult to sell because prospective buyers have difficulty obtaining mortgage loans. Property values drop. Homeowners move out. And
the neighborhood does decline.
Typically, a potential buyer with a good credit ratin~ attempting to
purchase a sound home in an older urban neigborhoo<1 often meets a
cool reception from local lenders. The buyer is :frequently told he must
come up with a higher downpayment and accept a shorter payback
term-if he can get credit at all. Conversely, the same buyer finds 90
percent-30 year mortgages plentiful in the adjoining suburbs.
The result of this disparity, ironically, is to discourage the revitalization of cities just at a time when the ener~y shortage, the increase in
housing costs, and a shift in values is leadmg many Americans to reconsider older, established communities as attractive places to live.
As Professor George Sternlieb, one of the country's recognized authorities on housing disinvestment, told the Committee:
The day is over when we could assume that we were going
to rehouse everybody in a new tract house in suburbia. When
we were rich, we could throw away old neighborhoods and
used housing. We're not so rich any more.
. TJ;te ,Eopu~a~ term for disinves~ment by lenders in older communities IS red-hrung." The term denves from the extreme practice of actually drawing a red line around sections of the map which are con·
sidered too risky to lend in.
T~e ~mmittee has no eviden~e that any len:ders literally wield red
penmls nowa~ays, but the result IS the same. Often, the process is very
subtl~. Onewi~ne;ss, George ~che~mer, chairman of the District of Columbia Commission on Residential Mortgage Investment described
the reality well :
'
"rr:here is -a tendency w color the picture in such simplistic terms as
'redlming,' " Mr. Schermer testified. Discrimination does exist he
noted,
·'
But frequently it is discrimination in favor of the "old
boys," the traditional majority borrowers and builder/ developers. Their practices are consistent with the competition for
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capital, but they work to the disadvantage of individual borrowers of mod~t income, black and white, male and female,
and are completely contrary to the intent of the legislation
that did so much to build up the savings and loan institutions
in the first place.
·
The latter, along with credit unions, were instituted to encourage thrift among people of modest income and provide
the mechanism to plow those savings back into the neighborhood where they were accumulated, in the fonn of home
morl4rages.
Tooay,.the financial institutions seem to View city dwellers
of modest (but not necessarily low) income as the people who
were left behind and who iilhabit older, run-down houses.
. W~thout any atteiD:pt to educaU: local citize~ ii;t ml!-tters of
banking and borrowmg or to pomt out the distmct10ns between a bank and. a savings and l~an, some of these people
would have us beheve that the eqmvalents of Franklm National get into trouble because Mr. and Mrs. Jones didn't meet
their mortgage payments, rather than due to poor market investments and speculation in foreign currencies.
They have, for at least the past twentr,-.five yea~1 written
off the cities in favor of the "safer risks ' in overbmlt, overmortgaged, overpriced and under-sewered suburban barracks.
Borrowing has always been a privilege, not a right. However, it was the intent and purpose of the legislation creating
the Home Loan System that a neighborhood resident who had
established a reputation as a reasonable credit risk could come
.to a local thrift institution as a respected applicant, not as a
supplicant.
At the very time that local city administrations, with the
benign help of the Federal Government through various urban renewal and community development programs, were trying to rescue the central cities from decay the thrift institutions were hastening the process of decay through the policies
of disinvestment.
The Committee recognizes that arbitrary disinvestment by lending
institutions is only one of many causes of urban decline. But to the
e~"terit that . "redlinin~" does contribute to urban decline, the Committee believes that diSClosure is an appropriate remedy.
Disclosure, as one witness explained, would provide "the framework
in which community groups, armed with the facts, can protect the
integrity of their neighborhoods and theit own vital interests."
lVho is redU-Md?
During the course of four days of hearings, the Committee received
well documented testimony from neighborhood groups through the
country, representing the communities that typically suffer from redlining. These tend to be neighborhood~ with the following characteristics:
Older, though well-built housing stock
Middle-class or blue collar inf'.ome levels
Racially integrated, white-ethnic, or black populations.
Adjacent to poorer communities

The Committee believes that ·t hese are precisely the sort of communities that need to be revitalized and stabilized if cities are to revive.
But these Rl'e typicali,y the very communities that suffer from disinvestment. "Stabilized' does not mean raCially re-segregated. A stable
neighborhood is one with a st~ady or in~reasing proport_ion of ho~e
owners, who take pride in then commumty, keep up the1r properties,
and demand their fair share of municipal services regardless of its
racial or ethnic make-up.
Committee witnesses presented impressive evidence documenting the
degree of disinvestment in such communities. In. most cases, neighborhood groups have developed the data by tabulating property records,
one by one, nvailable from the local recorder of deeds. The raw statis~
tics were then sorted by lender aud neighborhood, an extremely timeconsuming process. More sophisticated computerized studies using census-tract mapping were conducted by the Baltimore City Housing Department, the Center for New Corporate Priorities in Los Angeles, the
Phoenix Fund for St. Louis, the National Urban League in Bronx,
New York; and the Banking Committee staff with the assistance of
the Library of Congress for Washington, D.C.
Generally, the data in at least fifteen cities, showed a consistent pattern in which most lenders seem to be reluctant to make loans in older.
neighborhoods. Further, witnesses provided the committee with extensive personal accounts of the experiences of would~be homeowners
being informed by most local lending .i nstitutions that mortgages in
such neighborhoods would be available only on onerous terms, if at alL
The Illinois Commissions-one appointed by Governor Walker, the
other by the State Legislatu1·e-provided extensive illustrations. Governor Walker told the Committee of a young prosperous couple whoreoeived a warm welcome from one of Chicago's savings and loan associations "until th~y told the loan officer the location of the home. The
loan officer accprding to this couple, stammered a bit, offered a few lame
explanationS', but the deal was clearly off."
Governor Walker commented :
This experience has occurred with greater and greater frequency in the last few years in too many communlties iri our
large cities. It has been a common experience for n1inority
areas for many years. But it is just iri. recent years that the
problem has spread to the middle-class and the I,lliddle-aged
areas of our cities.
Those neighborhoods are now teetering. They can be maintained, they can be stabilized and improved, or they can .gA}
the way that othe~ neighborhoods have gone in the pa~~_:_
down the road of bhght ahd slum..
,
The problem is redlining; impeding the flow of mortgage
funds for particula:r_neighborh,q9ds.
·well-docUJilented research on credit flows and personal experiences
p'rovided a similar pieture of other cities :
·
In St. Louis, the Phoenix Fund st11dy of Savings and Loa1.1 lending
activity bet;ween 1960 and 1974 revealed that loans made in the city
of St. Louis de.Qlined almost 75% during those years. Betwe~ 1973
and· 19.74, .city lending declined alm0f3t 50%, while savings in the c~ty
increased by 15%.
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Witnesses from Boston described the situation in the community
?f J a~aica Plain, a transitional neighborhood located between the
mner City area of Roxbury and the aftluent community of Brookline.
In Jamaica Plain, accordmg to a neighborhood association, the bulk
of mortgage lending is bein~ done by two small neighborhood based
co-op banks, while the City s larger thrift institutions are generally
dubious about the area.
Pr()perty transfer records from Milwaukee's West Side indicated
that the closer a property was to the inner city the more difficulty a
p_rospective borrower experienced obtaining a m'ortgage loan. A West
Side resident was told by a loan officer that she could get only a 12 year
mortgage because of the age of the property and its location. "Go West
of 60th Street and then we can talk 20 to 25 years", she was told.
. A consumer su~vey_by the local neigh~rhood association indicated
that of 76 loan mqUI~es about properties on the Westside of Milwaukee, 63% resulted m flat turndowns, and 25% in highly unfavorable terms.
.R~earch in Chicago_ by several community organizations, a commission of ~he St.a~ leg~slatu~e and. a Governor's advisory commission
s?ow~d serious dismvestment m Chicaf<_>'s oJde~ neighborhoods. I!l one
City zip code, 60622, for example, loca mstitutions drew $64.5 million
worth of savings,_ but provided only $172,000 worth of loans.
The 1974 statistics assem~led from data filed by lending institutions
~nder ~ newly et;ta?ted Chicago ordinance showed that one institutlo~, with $10.4 mill~on from 13 redlined neighborhoods, failed to make
a smgle home loan m those areas. These are not, incidentally neigh~orhoods where rental. housing predominates, or neighborhoods lackmg. demand for credit. Another institution, with $16.2 million in
savmgs from the redlined neighborhoods, made just a single home
loan, for $18,000, in those neighborhoods.
Ev;en in the older relatively aftluent suburb of Oak Park, an attractive community ~_own for the distinctive quality of its tum-ofthe-~tury homes, d~smvestment has become a serious problem. The
C~mm1ttee heard testimony that well-maintained homes were typically
reJected by le!lde~ s?lelY. because ?f the age of the house. One billion
dollar thnft InstitutiOn m the Ch1cago. area customaril:y turns down
lo~ on ~oll!les ?ver 25 yea.rs old, the Commi~tee was told. The largest
savmgs mstitutlon based m Oak Park dunng a recent period lent
$1.5 million d?llars in outlying supur~, but only $40 thousand in its
home commumty. Another mstitut10n With a branch office in Oak Park
flatly told a borrower that it is "strictly savings here" meaning the
Oak Park office. This institution, Village Federal Savings went so
far as to dele~ the"·: • and Loan" from its signs and its ad~ertising.
The .Comm!t~ ~lieves ~hat the age of a ~ouse cannot be taken as
an a.rbitrary mdiCation of Its soundness. Obviously the essential factor. IS the property's estimated remaining useful hfe not the year
of 1ts.construction. Some ho!fies built in 1900 will pr'obably outlast
sh?ddi~r houses constructed m 1970. As one of the Committee's TIIinoiS Witnesses remarke~, only partly in jest, "The White House is HSO
years old. ~hope President Ford never needs a ~ortgage." .
In W ashmgt;on, D.C. a study conducted by the Library of Congress
for the Commtttee analyzed mortgage lendmg by institution and by
census tract. The study revealed that only about ten cents out of every
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dollar lent in 1973 by D.C. based institutions was actually lent in the
<City of W ashinj(ton. Of that 10%, a disproportionate amount went to
white neighbornoods. Comparisons between neighborhoods that are
:Similar wtth respect to income and housing stock characteristiC$ but
.not race showed that, other things being equal, a black community
is far less likely to receive conventional morgtage credit.
Far Northwest Washington, an aftluent area that is 97% white
received in 1973 triple the mortgage loan dollars per capita than went
to Upper 16th Street, a comparable area that is 70% black. In one
upper middle class predominantly black community, Randle Highlands, only 3 of the District's 27 lenders made more than $100,000
worth of loans. The vast majority of that neighborhood's home financing came either from cash purchases, seller-financing, or mortgage
-companies, rather than from depository institutions such as banks
tOr savings and loans.
A study by the U.S. Commission on Civil Ri~ts on mortgage lending in Hartford, Connecticut, showed that under-appraisal of homes
in minority or integr111ted ne,ighborhoods is a common practice that
results in higher effective downpayment requirements and effectively
penalizes pros:eective buyers of inner city hoiileS. According to the
Commission, "Often, the under-appraisal was made without discriminatory intent, but rather on the basis of the traditional appraiser
view that property values decline in minority and t ransitional neighborhoods.''
In Cincinnati, the Coalition of Neig"hborhoods conducted eXtensive
research on three areas that are comparable with respect to income,
.education levels, and housing stock: Bond Hill, an integrated neighborhood; Oakley, an all whit.e community; and Evanston, a predominantly black community. Studying credit flows between 1960 and
1974, the researchers found that "Cirioinnatti's lending institutions,
particularly saving_s and loans, llave withdrawn financial support
-from the black and racially transitional communities."
Likewise, in Providence, witnesses reported cases in which appli-cants were told not to bother to apply for loans,. because of thejrop-erty's age or location. Responding to the alleged ·absence of har data
~dicating d~mand for loans in such neighJ:>orh?OdS, one witness ~ph
Ically descnbed "The nervous couple gomg m for the first time to
try to buy a home. The guy (the loan officer) says, 'Well, we ~lly
aren't in favor of that area,' and they just sort of creep out the door,
:and that's it. No applicati~n."
In Indianapolis, witnesses from the Coalition to End Neighborhood
Discrimination presented a study showing that one of the City's larg.est savings and loan institutions lent $41 dollars in outer areas for
~very dollar in older neighborhoods. One of the largest commercial
banks lent $93 dollars outside the city for every dollar in the entire
-city. · r
The most exhaustive research on urban disinvestment the Committee is aware of w.S conducted by the Baltimore City Department of
Housing and Urban Development. Using computeri2led property transfer records, the Department·analyzed a 100% sample of mortgage loans
made in Baltimore City and Baltimore County by census trn.ct and by
institution for the years 1970 and 1972, developing the coneepts of
"''Financial Neighborhood" to show what sort of financing mechanisms
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w~.a~m~~~e in pMeiyul~r cc;un;munities~ and ~~~financial Vit8.~ity
].I).d~J:'? to measure «.the finanCial health and stability of the housmg
.w.a.rket ~each o~ the CitY,'t>; c~nsus tracts.'''
.
.
TJ;w Xey ~g ~~:ble t<_> c~nduct sue~ a ,cd:rnprehensrve study 'Yas
~he

¥>.

availabihty .of computer1zed prop~ transfer reeords, which
e.x~t bec&use Baltimore is orie ~(jf a Sfuall number of cities where a
commercial reporti~ '~r\f.ie~; Lusk's TYi'reclmj, keeps its 'records by
cp~pute,::.
ld pro~'d.e 1''
•
• ' •
~~ 128J. wou
end'mg d.ata to.PY mst1tutwn
and by census
tr.act crd.titparable to \!hat 'vhich exists in Baltimore. According tG Robert Embry, Jr., B~ltimore Commissioner of Housing~the avlltl~ility
of such 'data was the cruci~tl faCtor that enabled the vity oo punruade
lenders to increase fi;l.ortgage lending within the city. According ro
CommisSioner Embry, the Baltimorestttdy showed that:
(a) Lending polifies relating to the size of loans eliminated
a substa.n.tia.l portion of Baltim
. ore City tral\Sa.ctions-the pr~.
v&iiing poijey bei,ng "no loons under $15,000-w~ere 75o/o
of our residential market is under $15,000.
{b) Lending institutions l}.dopted policies fflAtiD.g to property that .eliminated a large segment of cicy houses on the
m~rket, e.g., loans not available on houses over 20 years old or
tbQae.. whi~h are less thp.n 18 feet wide. By the way, almost
two-thirds of our houses were built before 1939, and many of
our houses are row houses 12, 14 a.nd 16 feet wide.
(c) Key officers of lending institutions appeared to have
imperfect knowledge of current conditions in the city and.
particularly of the growing strength of many nei~hborhoods.
· (d) Len~ institutions vary considerably m the per·
centages of thelr loans which are made in the city. Some of the
•larger institutions with apparent ability to do much more
make virtually no loans in the city.
(e) Racial discrimination appeared to exist with res~t
to ruedium"inoome blacks 1Vho did not appear to have the
same access to mortgage financing as medium-incoine whites.
Comm:issioner'Embry reported that on the basi!'! of the study, the
City re~ched agreem~nts with Baltimore hmdera to remove some of the
arhJtrary restrictions and increa.s.~ lending inside the city. The agreement includeS :
,
1. A removal of all arbitrary restrietions on mort~rag.e lending, e.g., age, size of house, in favor of considering all requ.ests
on the merits of the appliean.t and the house.
2. A pledge of $45 million in loans above the p.revious
year's lending. This isn't just a one-year commitment. Thi$
is an open-ended commitment for the future, over and above
$45 millilltt. · r · :
3. The establishment of a committee consisting of lenders
and public officia-ls ro review Claims of unfair or unreasonable
denial.of Iht>rtsages with the aut~~rity 1:.? r.Iace loans among
ttletrtbet firtns If th~ Claims are SllbStantlatetl.

Commissioner Embry told us:
In spite of this progress locally we very much welcome and
. .
hope for the passage of Senate Bill128~.
We feel that a majox: reason for existence of the t.h~Ift mdustry is to serve the Musing needs of the commumt1es and
neighborhoods in which the lenders are located. Other tha.n
voluntary disclosure there has been no way for the pubhc
to determine if this oblifiation has been m~t, and we know of
few cases of full vQlpnta~ disclosure.

*

*

*

*

*

During our sttldy we found .signifi:ean1l evid~nce th.at lenders did n0t realize the compostte effect of their lendmg polides because they did not kee.p records in a :fMhion that would
.
.
.
.
have revealed s1:1ch patterns..
It is our feeling that the proposed disclosme legnslation
will require the lenders to become more closely attuned to the
effects of their lending policies. It will also have the effect of
making them more accountable to their depositors, an almost.
lost consideration in toda.y's market.
The Commi.tt~ notes that a similar agreemel?-t has been rea.ch~ in
Milwa~ee, under which lenders a~f!R' to. reVIew l?an applicatiOns
that ap~ar «? ha:ve ~een rejecte~ 11!-bitrarilY.. In C~Icago, wh~re the
city reqmres mstltutwns seeking ctty deposits tx> diSClose thei?-" ~
graphicallen~ing pa~tern;;,.on~ nei.gh~orhood reached .a "greel_llmmg"
agreemertt with five finar(clal mstlt~tlons, ·tha,t promised to mcre~e
their r~nding in older neigliborhQOds in exchanges fo:r pledges of mcreased deposit~. On~ institu~i~n has.begun keyi!lg, it~ adds to its commuity.-minded 1end~ prac'tlyes. In ali three e1t1~; disclosure of lending__data was. the catatyst that led to the ·agreement.
..
The Col]fmittee · believes that reinvestmen~ in' older neigh~orhoods
would be sti:inu1ated in other areas by th~ du~~losure ~f }en~ng 4ata.
Merle M~r~n, Mayor Qf Inglewood, Cah~orni~~;, ~ racially mtegrated
city of . roo:ooQ that has e~periencea severe dismvestment, told the
Committee:
·
When lend~ in$ituti~ Q.esignate an a.rea as a high risk
area.,. ~hey dooon it.
.
It is more ,th~ ~'r&~ing to us to set; d~ye.lopers and homeowners wishipg to invest and reinvest m Inglewood not a.Ple
to do so becau~ liYf a sq.bje~tive, d~ril)llill.l'ttory decision on tha
p~rt of the fina.ncialinstitutions. . • .
·
.
..
If :l knew that a certain SII.~IDgs and loan in tM City Of
Inglewood was le!iding mon.ey the~; . I .w:~ld p~ very pro~e
to put my money Ill that savmgs ~tnd. Ioan. I think otlier :residents -would too.
Mayor Gib$ob o-f N<e~l'k, New Jersey, ap;pea~g on behalf of the
u~s. Confettw.c• of Maym:s, to~d us: '~~ ecarCity,~f C?!lcret.e data
011 savings oand loan praetices IS a stumbhng bloek m Ins efforts to.
promote reinvestment in Newark.
··
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Effects of di8cloaure
The Committee believes, contrary to the fears of some lending institutions, that disclosure is a mild remedy that will have the effect of
encout:aging institutions to become more community-minded. Neithel"
the neighborhood witnesses, the government officials, nor the industry
representatives who testified on S. 1281 were able to provide any evidence that lending in older neighborhoods increased the risk of default.
or foreclosure. Baltimore Commissioner Embry told the Committee
that the $45 million increase in city lending did not increase default.
ratios in his city.
Another wit~ess, fonner Civil Rights Commission Director William
Taylor1 now: dm~ctor of the Cente:r for National Policy Review at
Catholic Umvennty Law School, pomted to the successful experiences
?f one bla~k savings and loan association in Washington, D.C., ~
Illustrate the irrationality and arbitraryness of other institutions that
are reluctant to make loans in the city:
"~ndependence Federal Savings and Loan, a minority-controlled
Savmgs and Loan here in the District, has been making loans in many
neighh.?rhoods in D.C. with a low default rate," Taylor noted. Th&
Committee later learned that Independence makes about 80% of its.
loans in the city, and in f~t made more city loans in 1973 than anotherinstitution, Interstate Building Association, which has about ten times.
:rnd~pe1:1dence's assets. "It is hard to imagine that the challenged
institution (Interstate) could demonstrate that its own discriminatory
p~tice is a ~atter of business necessity," Taylor commented.
·
The Committee notes that red-lining, under a 1973 regulation issued:.
by the Federal. Home Loan Bank Board, is technically illegal, but
that the regulation has no practical effect because there is no meaningful enforcement policy. In the case of Interstate, for example, the Bank
Board granted that institution a Federal charter in 1974 with nor~v.iew of In~rstate's ~ending patterns, even though there were redlinmg complamts agalllSt Interstate pending. The Committee later
learned that in 1973, Interstate made 99.7% of its loans outside thecity, which seems to be prima f~ie evidence of red-lining.
The Committee is aware .t hat in response to community criticismso.f neighborhood disinvestment by financial institutions, some institutions h!"ve sou~ht to .defend their record ~y pointing to their tota.F
portfobos, that I.s, their total loans outst~nding. The more meanin~fui
~ata, of course, IS mortgage loans made m recent years. If an institution .made some _lo~ns ~f~n years ago in a neighbo~hood .that is now
considered .o1f-bnnts, It Is small com.foJ1: to. depos1tors looking formortgages m 1975 to know that the mst1tut10n made some loans in
1960 that are still on their books.
In anal:v;ziiig th~ chat:~ ~nd collDter-charges that have been made,.
the Collliillttee believes It IS Important to keep in mind the distinction·
!:>etwe~n tota~ loans outstanding, and loans originated in recent years,
m a gmm neighborhood. And once again, the confusion illustrates theneed for reliable data, which can be obtained only through ·disclosure.
Charter obligatiQ'TUI
·
I~ an institution vie~s its :primary, service area merely as a converuent source of deposits to siphon to other areas even though a de-

mand for bankable mortgage credit exists in the ~orne. area, the
Committee believes such an institution is not fulfillmg Its charter
obligation to serve its area.
At the same time, the Committee rejects the notion that the~e must
be some fixed ratio between deJ?osits gathered from a commuruty and
loans returned to that commumty. Ultimately, the judgment whether
an institution is giving good service t? cons'!llllers .must be made by
consumers. For that reason, the Comm1ttee views disclosure as a useful measure.
.
The Committee emphasizes that nothing in ~· 1~81 reqm!eB lenders
to loan in particular ratios, nor does the legiSla~wn ~eqmre _lenders
to make unsound loans. Obviously, the le~ding ~1tuat10n varies substantially between communities, and there I S no smgle percentage appropriate for all communities.
. .
Nonetheless, lending insti~utions .d? have a~ obh pti?n to meet the
bona fide credit needs of their locahties, especially m view of the f~t
that these institutions are required to demonstrate t hat any !lew office
or branch they establish is necessary to meet the "con'!emence and
needs" of the community. The finanCial regulatory agencies apply the
"convenience and needs" test with respect to all new branch fL!id charter
applications. It seems appropriate, therefore, that the finanCial regulatory agencies should conduct a continuing review of how well financi~l
institutions are actually meeting the convenience and needs of their
communities, and to deny additional branches to those institutions that
have failed to fulfill their community obligations as anticipated in
their original branch or charter applications.
As Commissioner Embry observed:
These lending institutions are not oper ating on a free
·market . . .. They are supplied a substantital government
benefit from the Federal government in terms of insurance,
in terms or regulation2 in terms of tax benefits, in terms of
quasi-monopoly situatiOns within their respective markets.
And if in return for that " interference" by the Federal government they are not going to meet the need they were supposed to be meeting, then I think that "interference" might
be withdrawn.
FHA and red-litnmg
The Committee also notes with concern the apparent trend of conventional lenders to "write off" neighborhoods in which FHA is active.
Instead of serving to supplement c6nventionallending,., FHA ~tivity
appears to be taken as a signal that a neighborhood is changing racial. ly and is hence an unsound area. in which to make conventional low.
Evidence presented to the Committee, particularly from midwestern cities1 indicates that the designation "FHA neighborhood" can become a. stigma that leads to a self-fulfilling prophecy of neighborhood
decline by conventionallen~ers. As Professor Sternlieb commented:
We have had a variation of Gresham's Law, in which the
government -guaranteed mortgage in a neighborhood. has es-.
sentially driven out the non~vernment-guaranteed mort- ·
gage. Now, this certainly wasn t its intent. It was to serve as
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a supplement. It was to serve in areas in which conventional
mortgaging needed inspiration.
It has not done so m many cases. Rather than that, we
now have nei~hborhoods which are referred to as "FHA
neig_hborhoods."
we had much more delicate ecology and balance in those
neighborhoods than I think any of us realized.
We had an abdication of responsibility on the part of the
banking fraternity. Essentially, they stopped looking at the
~olla~eral as housmg and they looked at the collateral as the
Imprimatur of th~ FHA. They bought government guarantees, not housmg, mstead of taking on what I think many of
us hop~d for, a very creative symbiotic relationship with bank
expertise, management capacities, servicing capacities, government strategy and inducement.
. Instead of that yielding a positive result, it ended up yieldmg an enormous maze of foreclosures, monetary loss, a~d
perlul.ps much more significantly the loss of neighborhoods,
the loss of housing, the loss of life style for a good many of
the people were trying to help.
I nduatry conce1"11.!
The Committee notes the concern on the part of some financial ins~i~u.tions, pa:r:ticularly thrift }~sti~utions, t~at their fiduciftl"Y responsibthty outweig-hs all others. Ihe rndustry JS also apparentlv fearful
of "runs'' on institutions that are under criticism from ·ooDIIIlunity
groups for failing to give adequate loan service to their areas.
The Comm~ttee ~s aware that "red-lining" has becoine an emotionally. ch~rge.d ISsue m some co~uniti~, ~eading to negative publicity
for mst1tu~10ns all~ged to p~a~tiCe red-l~nmg. In light of the foregoing,
the Committee beheves that disclosure IS absolutely nece~ary in order
to get the facts out, and to defuse these tensions. Disclosure will also
have the.e!fect of defusing d~ma!lds for explicit credit allocation, since
comm~ties that are deter10ramg for lack of morgage credit obviously will continue to demand redress. Mr. William O'Conuell of the
U.S. ~Le.ague o£ Savings Association told the Committee:
I don't think our reservation runs to the disclosure itself.
I think what we are talking about is the next s~p.
The Committee believes that if .disclo8nres W!Drks; there will be
no need for a next ste-p. ·· • ··
. · · ·.
In :response to .inaustry ~sel'tion~· that disclosure of geographic
~epostt ~urces would ~burdensome and would reveal proprietary
m~o~matlon, th~ Committee agreed to delete that provision of the
origmal. Proxmtre-Stevelll!lon-Brooke bill. As HUD Secretary Mrs.
Carla Hills testified :
·
That aspect of t~e bill that would disclose to individual
depositors where the institution is investing in mortgages
would be a helpful disclosure. • . •
I ~hink the bill ·is helpful insofar as it gives the zip code
readings on your mortgages. I think that it would not be
unduly burdensome, from what I have been able to glean

a

from the financial institutions, to provide that information,
and it seems to me that it would have helpful aspects.
I am troubled by the second aspect of the bill that would
.r equire the addresses and the amounts of each of the depositorsl and it as that aspect that I think the burdens outweigh
the benefits.
The Committee concurs with Mrs. Hills observation, and has removed the deposit-disclosure provision. As a substitute, the legislation
mandate a study by the Federal Reserve Board on the possible usefulness of disclosure beyond that required by S. 1281.
In response to further industry ~uggestions that red-lining is essentially an urban-suburban problem, and that disclosure might be a
problem for very small institutions, the Comn1ittee also agreed to
exempt institutions located outside standard metropolitan statistical
areas. Institutions serving about 35% of the country's non~ropoli
tan populati'on, will therefore not be subject to the requirements of

s.

1281.
STATE AND LOCAL ACTION

The Committee notes that disclosure requirements have been initiated
in several' jurisdictions at the State and Local level. The Massachusetts Commissioner of Banking has recently annouru:ed disclo~
regulations that go substantially beyond S. 1281. In Illinois, Govei-nor
Walker has introduced a comprehensive disclosure bill, which has
already passed one House of the State legislature. In Ca.lifornin;, where
State authorities already col1ect lend,i ng statistics by census tract,
Governor Brown is considering makin~ the data public. In Chicago, .a
city ordinance requires disclosure by mstitutions wishing to do bqsiness with the City.
In addition, the Committee believes that the trend at state and lQCal
levels to institute disclosure requirements makes it imperative.c that
the Congress act. If the Ooogress fails to pass Federal legislp,ti<m,
state-regulated institutions in jurisdictiO:tlS with disclosure. requixe-:
ments could be put at a competitiv~ disadvantage, with the result that
institutions might shift to Federal_charters in order to circumvent
state regulations. Governor W ~tlker stressed this concern at the Committee's hearings.
Failure to enact Federal legislation could threaten the dual banking
system and impair the vitality of state chartering. s. 1281 would.
apply to all in&tituti1>ns, with the proviso that state law woulc:l. take
precedence in states with sub£ta:v.tially similar or more comprehensive
disclosure requirements.
COST

The Committee notes that in instances where states and loca1ities
have required disclosure the cost has. not been burdensome, .esp<>qially
w:he!l_disclosure js o~ly pr?s~tiv~, as h~~:s ·been th~ case in. Jrul,nY: j~ris;,
diCtiOns. The Committee notes that despite some mdustry predictlo)ia
of ~eessive co~t~ the Washi1_1gton, D.C. savil}gs al}.d-loan assooin.tions;
when Criti~iZea by COm?Jlunity gro~ps for riegl~tltig .t he City, qui.cltJy
made J?Ubhc data showmg the preCise geographic sonrc.e of deposits.:_
a reqmrement which the Committee deleted from this bill because it
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was alleged to be too burdensome.. Th~ C~>Inmitt:oo suspects ~hat once
this measure becomes law, many mstitubons Will voluntanly reveal
the source of their deposits.
.
. .
According to a study by the Amencan Bankers ~Iation, the
cost of reporting by census tract mortgage loans made dunng the past
two years would be $2.14 million, or about $389 per bank. .After the
' first year, when institutions became accustomed to entering new mortgage loans by census tract, the cost would drop to about $180 per bank
per year.

A violation of this Act shall be deemed a violation under the appropriate statute empowering the aforementioned agencies, and they shall
)lave their usual enforcement powers.
In the case of other categories of financial institutions covered by
this Act, the Federal Trade Corrunission is given enforcement

SECTION BY SECTION SUMMARY

SEc. 1. Short Title. This section provides that the Act may be cited
as the "Home Mortgage Disclosure Act of 1975."
SEc. 2. Finding and Purpose. This section provides that Congress
finds that depository institutions have sometimes failed to provide adequate home financing on n. non-discriminatory basis to all the nei'~hbor
hoods they serv~, and thnt the purp?se of.thi~ A~t is.to enable Citiz~
and public offiCials to better ascertam which msbtut10ns are fulfillmg
their obligation to serve their localities.
SEC. 3. Defimtion8. This section defines "mortgage loan" as a federally related mortgage loan under Section 3 of the 1974 Real Estate
Settlement PrQCedures Act. A "depository institution" is defined as one
makinO' a Federa1ly relnted mortgage loan. A savings account is defined
as an ~ccount other than a demand deposit. A census tract is defined as
one defined and established by the Census Bureau. "Board" means the
Federal Reserve Board.
SEc. 4:. (A) 1. Maintenance of Reaords and Pub lie DiaclOB'Ure. This
section requires all depository institutions with offices located within a
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area to compile and make available
for inspectio~ and copying at each branch :
A. The number and dollar amount of all mortgage loans outstanding
at the close of the last fiscal year.
B. The number and dollar amount of mort~age loans originated during the year. 2 (a) In addition, the informatiOn shall be compiled so as
to disclose by census tract loans made on l?roperty within the Standard
Metropolitan Statistical Area, and to diSClose by county loans made
outside the SMSA. 2 (b) The information must also disclose a breakdown between loans on owner-occupied versus absentee-owned properties, and a breakdown between conventional, FHA-insured and VAguaranteed mortgage loans.
SEc. 5. Enforaement. This section requires the Federal Reserve
Board to prescribe regulations to carry out the purposes of this Act.
Compliance shall be enforced in the case of:
1. A: national banks, by the Comptroller of the Currency; B. other
Federal Reserve member banks, by the Board; C. other FDIC-insured
banks, by the FDIC
2. Federally chartered, or insured savings institutions or members
of Federal Home Loan Bank system, by the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board.
3. Federal Credit unions, by the National Credit Union Administration.

;J~.uthority.

Each designated regulatory agency is authorized to issue approJ>riat!l regulations to cover institutions under its jurisdiction.
StJo. 6. Relation to S tate Laws. This section provides that this Act
does not alter, annul, or affect state laws on public disclosures and
recordkeeping by depository institutions except to the extent that
such laws are inconsistent with this Act. The Federal Reserve Board is
&)lthorized to determine whether such inconsistencies exist. The Board
may not rule that a state law is inconsistent with t his act if the state
jaw provides for a greater degree of disclosure than this Act. The
Bo,a rd shall exempt institutions from compliance with this Act if they
~are governed by local or state laws .Providing for disclosure require111ents substantially similar to those rmposed under this Act.
SEc. 7. Studies. This section provides that the Federal Reserve
13oard, in consultation with the Secretary of Housing and Urban De:velopmept, shall carry out a three-year study of the feasibility and
JlSefulness of extending disclosure to cover non -SMSA institutions, to
~lso require disclosure of the geographical source of savings deposits,
-to reqmt:e disclosure of average terms and downpayment ratios, and to
:-require disclosure of other neighborhood loan data, such as home imj>rovement ,and small busin~ loans.
· The Board. js also regmred to study the use to which the data
.disclosed under this Act IS put, and its effect on reinvestment in older

:P.e~ghJ>oy~~\!1,

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF SENATORS TOWER, GARN,
HELMS AND MORGAN
INII'ltODUCTION

J

The Home Mortgage Disclosure Act of 1975 as rel?orted by the
Committee basically requires a.ll df!pository institutions m urban areas
to disclose by census traot ·where they are making home mortgage
loans. The legislation is based on the . q~tionabl~ theory that by
giving Qommunity action grou~ control over hpwa.e mortgage investment decisions of neighborhood thrift inetit11tions, dec~ty of American cities can be retarded. Although the oojective of eliminating
urban decline is one with which we all agree, we question whether
the ~gi&la.tion as .Eresently drafted will mttke an~ contribution to
that end. IJldeed, all indications are that it would be costly for the
h~e~er a.nd countocprodupt;i!Ve for most inner city residents. FurthermoN~J the hearings conducted by the Committee were o~-:aided,
raising more questions than they answered. For these reasons, which
will be outlined in greater detail, it is our view that this matter
should be studied further before embarking on permanent legislation which may add to the oost of homeownership, threaten the solvency of thrift institutions, and hasten the demise of our great cities.
ADEQU.&OY OF HEARINGS

J
\

Neighborhood decline is a many faceted problem. There are numerous well documented theorieS as to ,why inner cit:y: neighborhoods
deteriorate. One theory holds that decline is primarily caused by establishment control of :capital and rental property. ~~cordingly, the
bankers and absentee real estate owners determine to pull t>ut of a
neighborhood and that triggers the decline. Adherents to this theory
demand that the power over c~pital distribution and rental property
be turned over to community groups who will prevent disinvestment .
Most of the supportel;'S of S. 1281 who testified see it as a tool to give
community groups leverage over the financial institutions to achieve
their ends. The more orthodox economic theory teaches that although
the flow of. mortg~ge ~redit into a .n~ighborhood is a factor, social
and eoo:homic deterioration precede dismve$p1ent.
Of the witnesses that appeared, mostly community action and civil
rights groups, over 20 supported the theory that concerted disinvestment py fi!J.ancial ins~itutions is the primary cause of inner city decline.
The four mdustry Witnesses ana only federal agency witness took the
opposite p_osition. One highly _qualified city I?lanner was neutral. No
urba~plog~sts were .called.to P,ye the more w1d~ly ac~pted economic
theories and a bal8llced picture of the pro]?le:tn. Nor did officjals from
the Dfff>a:tment, o~ Hou~g apd .Ur~n Deye!op~ent, the Federal
ageney with the priina11, e;xpe~Ise ·ln urban decli:t;te, testify during the
(17)
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'hearings on S. 1281. The Committee would have been given a better
perspective of the problem if testimony had been obtained from urbanologists such as: Dr. Nathan Glazer, Professor of Education and
Social Structure, Harvard University; Professor Ed Banfield, University of Pennsylvania; Professor James Q. Wilson, Harvard
University; or Dr. Martin Meyerson, lJ:nh~nity of Pennsylvania.
There are others, but this is just a ~ampling· of the type of testimony
necessary for a fair treatment of the issues.
Another unexamined premise of the bill is that local deposits should
be used essentially for local credit. Although there was cursory treatment of this subject by the industry witnesses and the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board, the issue was not fully developed. The Federal Re:serve Board---fl.gain the principal agency with expertise in the area_;_
was not called to appear. Nonetheless, in a statement filed with the
Comthitwe, Chairman Arthur Burns characterized the bill as being
unwise~ .Altho~ C~airman Burns recognized that it is in the best
interests of f?.nancial i:hstitutio~ to accommo.date the legitim!Wte credit
needs of then local communities, he emphasized that one of the main
:functions of fin~cial institutions is to provide greater mobility for
~he. economy's saymgs and investments. As Chairman Burns sees it, to
msist that capital should not normally flow out of a lender's local mark~t is to risk inh~biting the ~ow of ca~ital that is essential to support
vigoro~s economic gt'Owth m the natiOn as a whole. Certainly, the
.Committee members should have had the opportunity to question the
Board Chairman on this vital issue. The Federal ReServe Board's abSence is particularly significant since it is the agency called upon to
;administer the legislation.
·
Probabl~ the g.r eatest shortcoming of the hearings was that there
was no accurate data on the cost of the disclosure provisions of the
_9ommittee's biU on ti1e i!l5titu~ions and ultimately the homebuyer. As
mtroduced, S. 1281 reqmred disclosure by zip code. In response to the
.call by the. community action witnesses for disclosqre by census tract,
the Committee amended S. 1281 to meet their demands. Thus the af-.fected parties :were n?t prepared to present the Committee ~ith the
cost of convertmg their addresses for mortgage loans from zip code to
.census tract. However, the industry representatives and the Federal
H<?me Loan ~ank Board witness testified that such reporting would be
· q~Ite expensrv;e. On the other hand, the supporters of the bill maintamed that thiS would not be a ·burden especially if the lenders used
the U.S. Census Bureau's ADMATCH computer program for matching street addresses with census tracts. Adequate treatment of the subject would require testimony from the Census Bureau on the costS of
the o~eration of .its PI"?gram as well.as computer softwear experts.
9ert,~nly, affected parties should be gtven adequate time to meet this

their loan dollars were invested in loans on D.C. real estate, substantially all of which was residential property. In addition, Mr. Raymond
reported that 38.5 percent of Home Federal's savings carried D.C. zip
codes indicating that Home Federal is reinvesting more in D.C. than
it receives in deposits. This raises questions on the significance of the
D.C. study.
In sum, the hearings raised more questions than they answered. Although we recognize that disinvestment by financial mstitutions is a
contributing factor to inner city decline, the shallow hearings failed to
touch on the :fundamental problems or :point to meaningful solutions.
It is our view that before permanent legtslation is adopted, more study
should be given to solutions either through further Committee hearings
or an agency demonstration project.
Certamly, there was no effort made during the hearings to understand the factors which are involved in the decisionmaking process
by residential mortgage lenders nor to understand the process bl
which residential mortgage lending activity deteriorates in our nations
inner cities. At the very least, this legislation should have attempted
to enlighten Congress and the public about the dynamics of the processes involved. In the absence of such a study, both Congress and the
public will continue to operate in the dark regarding the factors involved in urban lending processes and practices.

:ISSUe.

Th~~e, is also grave q,riesti~n as to t~e significance of the statistical
data presen~d· .at the Committ~ hea~. For example, the Library
of. Co!tgress m1ts study of lendmg by D.C. based savings and loan in,stttutwns -~PQrl:ed tha~ Ho~e Fede:al ~avings and Loan lent in 1973
26.7 percent of lts savmgs 111 the ~Istrtct. John U. R!l'ymond, President, Home .Fede.ral, wrote .the editors of the Washmgton Post on
May 18, J9.75., that :as .of last jMr's end, approximately 42 percent of
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S. 1281 WILL NOT SOLVE THE PROBLEM OF NEIGHBORHOOD DECLINE

The bill's objective is to reverse neighborhood decline by giving comand depositors sufficient in.fo~matio~ to f?rce
lendmg mstlt}lt10ns to make home mortgage loa~s 111 mner City ne~gh'"·
borhoods. It IS based on the theory that the pr1mary cause of ne1gh-'
borhOod decline in disinvestment or redlining. This overlooks the fact
recognized by most authorities on the subject that disinvestment generally occurs in the later stages of neighborhood decline. Pumping
all the m.ortgage money in the world into a neighborhood will not
create the amehities of ·the neighborhood or the quality of the city
ser~ice which ~.greatly in~uences its desir~bility. It ca~not cau~
an 1mp~vem.ent m schools, morease 'safety, g1ve more efficient pubhc
transportation, or upgrade any other city service. A more pr01nising
approach to the complex problem of upgrading declining neighborhoods, would be to enlist the cooperation of all local governments,
property owners, residents and financial institutioll,S--:-all acting together t()ward this common objective in given areas. It would be much
more effective to put the resources ?f the public and private sector i!lto
programs such a.s the Urban Remvestment Task Force now bemg
undertake~ . by
Federal Home Loan Bank Board and the Department of Hott!fin and Urban Development
In addition, . 1281 could be counterproductive by:
Causi,ng lending institutions to pull out of declining neighborhoods;
~haking investors' confidence and causing withdrawals from
savmgs accounts.
Forcing lending institutions to infuse money into stable neighborhoods creating a turnover in housing and disruption; and

mun~ty ~cti?n ~roups
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Inhibiting the flow of money from surplus areas .of the cou~try
where it is not needed to neighborhoods .of scarc1ty where 1t .1s
needed.
THE SOLVENCY OF }'INANCIAL INSTITUTIONS AND THE SAFETY OF DEPOSITS
WOUlD BE JEOPARDIZED

The proponents of S. 1281 ignore the interests of depositws in the
safety and yield of their accounts. It !-s t~ir money th~~:t ~us~ be
protected. Serious questions have been raised whether fin~nCJ.alu~stltu
tions should ~ encouraged to make real estate loans m certam deteriorating neighborhoods, at least without more stringent credit terms
necessary for the protection of the ?eposi~rs. Som~ savings and loan
associ~tions have become bankrupt m the e1ty of Chicago because they
concentrated their lending portfolios on property in deteriorating
areas. A.pprais~ls of property were based at. values ~hat the sellers and
buyers were willing to meet. and over a perwd of trme, the loans went
bad~ During the Q.earings, no sympathy was shown for depositors who
might lose their savings if financial institutions are forced to make
unwise loans.
In addition, the action of irresponsible groups could cause withdrawals or savers' "runs" on the financial institutions if the data dis~
closed did not happen to measure up to some arbitrary loan volume
standard established by that group. This could threaten .the very existimce of many financial institutions.
'!'he geographic ·disclosure of lending- .data by savings and Joan assooiatiQns would be a road map to their competition of, their market
areas. As an industry, the savings and loa-ns simply cannot stand this
added competitive disadvantage.
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS WOULD BE INVOLVED IN :AREAS <OF SOOIAL
CONFLICT

The requirerp.ent in S. 1281 that loan volume be broken down by type
of loan-con:Vlililtiopal, FH.A and VA-is an.invitat~on t? chaos. I~
dusfirY x:epresentatiVes testified that some racial and eth~1c groups ~
m!J.JOr c1.tles want FHA loans; however, some commumty groups m
the same cities insist only on the extension of conventional loans .be~
cause the~ think FHA loan will mean the entry of lower-income or
minority families. ':they further testified that the disclosure -}'e4uirem(mtS in S. 1281 may well inflame racial tensions in American cities. .·
One of the problems with the charge of "redlining" which gave rise
to S. 1281. )s tha~ "redlining'; ~eans diffe~ent; thhigs to differer).t
groups. To some, it means excessive speed m foreclosure on FHA
loans; to others it means an absence of conventional loans; to st.ill
others it means a reluctance on the part of lenders to extend credit in
deteriorating or changing neighborhoods. To others, it means conscious
and deliberate attempts to "write off'' or refuse to extend credit in a
ne~ghborhoo? wh~r~ the extension of ~redit .i~ j~tifi;ed.
· 'The question anses as to who shall reconmle the differences between
th,e groups. F inancial il)._S~itutiqns are certainly not in the position to
perloim tl,l,is q_uasi:goverrimental functio~. Th!-s ,co'lJl.cJ v.ery well 1end
to the establishment of another counter-productive government
bureaucracy.
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8. 12 81 IS THE FIRST STEP TOWARD CREDIT ALLOCATION

We fear that this disclosure is the first step toward a
form of credit allocation-the next would be to say that at least w
percentage of the deposits must be invested in a certain area.
.
1 In a free competitive mQrtgage market, the pro~leJns of credit
allocation are resolved without regard to factors other than t~e ~co
nomic ones. The primacy problem m recent years has been the limited
supply of mortgage money~r~in are~s get rationed ?lit and t~ese
tend .to be the· high risk areas wi~h low mcome J>(?PUl~tions. Lendmg
institutions must look at economic factors-the hkehhood of repay·
ment of the l08n and: the future value of the seeurity--<>I; else they
will take rinreasonable risks with people's savings. .
.
Some argue against this market system because It does not y1eld
results compatible with their views .or philOS?phy. T~ey appear to b~~
lieve that they should be involved m alloca~mg credit and that thmr
scheme for allocating credit would be superioz: to that of the. marke.t.
Under a free market system, any group IS at hberty to combme the~r
resources and allocate their capJtal as they see fit. But the concern .1s
that there are some who want to redistribute the resources of others m
a fashion consistent with their preference.
l:USLEADING DATA GIVEN THE COMMTITEE ON DIRTRICT OF COLUMBIA
REDLINING

On the last dav of the Committee hearings after industry representatives had testified, the m.ajority staff prcsen~ed. a Library of
Congress study which the staff mterpreted a;> ~stabl~shmg th~t 'Yashington based savings and loans were "redlmmg" m the District .of
Columbia. Neither the authors of the study nor the affected part1es
were c.alled to testifv as to its significance and validity. We, therefore,
directed the minority staff to request the savings. and loan indust;ry
in the District of Columbi'a to supply the Committee mem)Jers with
a response to this D.C. R.edlining Study. The data thus obta.med from
the Metropolitan ·washington Savings and Loan League raise senous
questions regarding the signifi~ancc of the ~ibrary o~ C?~gress .stu~y
and the conclusion that the savmgs and loan mdnstry IS d1smvestmg m
the District of Columbia.
For example, the Metropolitan Washington Savings and Loan
League indicated that in 1973, District of Columbia savings and loans
made 12,978 mortgage loans on single-fam~ly dwell~ngs in the amount
of $511 mi1lion in the Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area. These
same associations made 2.023loans in the amount of $74 million in t.he
District of Columbia. Thus, for the tota,l lending on single-family
housing, the District of Coh1mbia received 15.6 percent of the total
loans, and 14.4 percent of the total dollar amounts made by the 15
mPmber associations.
In 1974, the pereentages were slightly better in that the District of
Columbia received 16.9 percent of the total lending volume made and
14.9 percent of the total dollar amounts.
In relating these figures to the 1970 Census (which is the latest data
available), the District of Columbia receiyed 17.9 percent of the total
volume in savings Rnd loan mortgage loans and 13.5 percent of the
total dollar amounts in home loans. The dollar volume is determined
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by taking the median price in the 1970 Census on home sales figures
and multiplying that by the number of loans. These figures tend to
establish that the savings and loans in the District of Columbia (percentage-wise) are making a fair and reasonable amount of home loans
in the Distri'c t-both numerica11y and dollar-wise.
•
The attached savings accounts and loan transactions figures from
Perpetual Federal Savings and L<>an, the most significant savings and
loan in the D.C. area, indicated that they have done a conlm.endable
job throughout the city.
Much has been said about west of Rock Creek Park and East of
Rock Creek Park, the implication being that the west side gets favorable treatment in the way of home loans. The facts are that about 1(}
percent of the savings comes from west of Rock Creek and they receive
about 8.5 percent in loans. The eastern side of Rock Creek receives
about 10 :percent of the total loans and accounts for about 12 percent
of the saVIngs.
Northeast Washington supplies about 5 percent of the savings and
receives about 5 percent of the loans. The southeastern area supplies
about 3.3 percent of the savings, yet receives 4.4: percent of the loans.
The southwest area supplies 1h of 1 percent of total savings and receives 1/10th of 1 percent in loans.
In total, the District sufplies about 30 percent of the savings dollars
and receives 28 percent o the loans made. This does not take into account that many of the zip codes are suburbanites who prefer to have
their savings transactions performed at the office address.
'
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TOTAL LOANS AND SAVINGS I IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, BY ZIP CODE, MAY 2, 1975
Loans

Area of the city and zip code
I. West of Rock Creek Park:
A. Northwest uea •• --------20007----- ----------20008 _____ ----------20015 (District of
Columbia portion)•••
20016 (District of
Columbia portion)___
II. East Of Rotk Creek Park:
A. Northwest area ____ _______
I. Office20004
buildina
arn._
________

Amount
(thou-

sand~

Number

2•.

m

COST AND FEASffiiLITY OF THE LEGISLATION

Savinp
Percent to total
Number Amount

435

$54,589
12,977
11,877

7.4
1.6
1.5

Percent to total

Number

Amount
(thousands)

9, 333
1,804
2, 750

$64,103
10,331
20,805

5.4
1.0
1.6

8.6
2.0
1. 9

Number Amount

9.9
1.6
3.2

613

13,249

2.1

2.1

1, 878

11,125

1.1

1.7

625

16,486

2.2

2.6

2, 901

21,842

1.7

3.4

5,172
187
15
96

63,945
1,497
l, 579
3,337
625
1, 956
56,448
7, 375
11, 807
5,590
17, 393

18. 0
.7
.1
.3
.1
.2
17.3
3.2
2.8
2.4
.5

10. 0
1.1
.2
.5
.1
.3
8.9
1. 2
1.9
.9
2. 7

26,352
2, 873
367
1, 086
919
501
23,479
3, 480
3,€65
2,678
11,002

79, 754
18,398
3, 204
5,279
6,689
3, 226
61,355
8,475
11,059
5, 525
24, 637

15.3
1.6
.2
.6
.5
.3
13.7
2. 0
2.1
1.6
6.4

12.3
2.8
.5
.8
1.0
.5
9.5
1.3
1. 7
.9
3.8

I. 3
.3

1.4
.4

20. (
. 9. 3

22.2
4.9
3. 5
1. 7
1.0

20005.........
20006..
. ......_
17
20036 ________
59
4, 985
2. Remaininf area.--.
913
2000
20009.--------________
817
703
20010•... -----I, 870
20011 '------ -20012 • (District of Columbia por10,914
lion)••••...•
636
2, 208
9, 005
2.2
1.7
20037 _________
46
3, 269
446
2, 655
.2
.5
Total
northwest
area ..••
7, 299
25.4
35,685 143, 857
18.6
534
'B. Northeast area:....... ... • 3, 695 31,055 12.8
4.9
16,000
31,553
I. West of Anacostia River:
2,569
19,098
8.9
3.0
10, 312
22, 686
1,
377
5,
667
9,
939
4.
8
1.5
10,966
20002 ..... ------"3, 510
489
.6
2, 529
6._580
1.7
20017------ ---- -20018 (District of
Columbia portion) ..•.•.....•
2,116
5,140
103
2. 4
.9
649
2. East of Anacostia River:
1,
126
11,957
5,688
8, 867
3.9
1.9
20019 '- ----------C. Southeast area:l
I. West of Anacostia River:
1,675
28, 360
13,426
21,482
5. 8
4.4
4,611
20003........ ---981
15, 590
3.4
2. 4
2, 162
East of Anacostia River:
16, 871
694
12, 770
2.4
11, 264
2.0
549
7, 909
1. 9
9, 131
14, 706
1.2
20020-- -- -------4,861
.5
2, 133
2, 165
.8
145
20032 · ----------D. Southwest area: 20024.....
33
.I
.I
893
2, 974
802
Total-All District of Columbia. 12, 702 118, 751
66,004
199,866
44.1
28.0
Total--District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia ..... _ 28, 734 636,916 100.0 100.0 •111, 911 1643,647

us.

s.

z.

·s. o
3.3
{.5
1.2

.8

3. 3

1.4

7.8
1.3
&.5
5.3
1.J.
.5
38'. 3

2.6
2.3
.3
30.9

100.0

100.0

3.3

.1

.5

I Excludes Christm~ savi~
..
• Small portion of 2 11-12
ted in N.j.
• Sman portion of 20019 ~ed in S.E. <•
• Small portion-of 20032 located in S.W.
• Includes all areas in addition to D.C., MarylaiMt and VIT'ginia.
Note: Percentages based on actual amounts. ~mpiled by the Marketitt& Departntent.
Source: Data processing files of May 2, 1975.

The conclusion drawn fl'om the minorith staff research that D. C.
savings and loans are- not disinve~ in t e District is confirmed by
the Washington Post Surveilre~o
on June 1, 1975. A Washington
Post staff writer, 'William .• ones, reported that most Washington
area savings an~ loa~ institutions historically ha-ye inade_ mortga~e
loans for homes m neighborhoods throughout the ci1 and Its subur s
in rough proportion to savings deposits generate from the same
neighborhoods.

There was no accurate data presented at the pea.rll\gs regarding the
cost of the ~isla~i<?n to t?e finaJ?-cial instit~ti?Jl-S and ultimat~ly to the
consumer. The ongm.al bill ;regull'ed reportmg by zip ~ode. Smce most
institutions have ;ziBt?Piles on their deposit and loan addresSeS, this
reqqi;reinent on its face would not appear burdensome for those institutions with ~omputt?r cap~U:tty. However) a~r the hearings were
concluded in what was chara:cterjzed as a "technical amendment" at
the Df&rkup ~iQn 1 the Co~:rrlittee substitut~d census tract reporti~g
for Zip code. The problem arises from the fact that most of the financial
institutions do not have 'census tract designations in their loan portfolios.
During the consideration of the bill by the. Committee, opipions
varied as to the cost of census tract reporting. Smce there was no hard
data presented to the Committee on this subj~t and affected parties
had not been given an opportunity to prepare an adequate response as
to costs, we directed the minority staff to obtain as much information
on this subject as could be produced in the time available before the
filing of this report. Those findings follow.
There are two basic methods of attaching census t ract &Mgnations
(geocoding) to address. One is the manual method of hl\ving a clerk
add the census tract designation after physicall.:y comparin~ t.lie address with a census tract map or census tract adaress niMW.al similar
to a zip code book. For large files, manual geocoding can be an expensive. ~Itne-consuming:. and often inaccurate process.
The ether method pioneered by the U.S. Census Bureau utilizes
a computer program to replace the clerk in this process by comparing
the house address, which is on a computer-readable record, to a geographic reference list and assigning the desired geographic codes to
those records meeting the comparison criteria. This ADMATCH Sys·
tern of the. Census Bureau requires that the input data file be ma.chinereadabl~ and co:ntain structure address identifiers. To utilize the
ADMATCH System, the user must have a suitable computer system,
a data. file with addresses on the records, and a geographic reference
file. The addresses must conform to the ADMATCH address system.
Based on the 1970 Census, the Bureau of Census has available
ADMATCH tapes for 233 Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas
which are sold for $80 per SMSA. Many of these are out of date to
some extent because of ehanges in street addresses and tract boundaries
since the 1970 Census. The Bureau, however, is bringing these up to
date for the 1980 Census. In the use of the tapes, the Oensus Bureau
repoi'U! an approximate 30 percent rejecti~ ra.te. R!"..:jected addresses
would have to be geocoded manually.
Although the Census Burea.u generally does not contract 1\'ith the
public to run the "tapes, it has found in utilizing the ADMATCH System, :the cost of geocoding an address is approximately 10¢ on mass
runs. There should be added to this a cost of $1.50 per address for the
manual geocoding of the estimated 30 percent rejected addresses.
There are private computer firms that provide a comparable service.
:Experience of users with computer geoooding programs differs

S.Rept.94-187----4
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widely. The First Federal Savin~ and Loan Association of Chicago
reports the following encounter w1th census tract geocoding.
We should like to address our comments to some of the
problems and costs involved in classifying our customers'
accounts by census tracts ... which we attempted to do over
a two year period to provide greater depth of information
for our marketing programs. We believe we are one of the
few institutio:Qs to develop this approach and, to our knowledge, are the oply savings and loan in this area to attempt it.
In our letter to Senator Proxmire, dated May 21, 1975,
copies of which were sent to all members of the Committee,
we made reference to our extensive experience with mat.c hing
programs. We can attest to the fact that they are not accurate,
that they are not complete, that they are not immediately
useful, and that they are not inexpensive. We asked Peat,
Marwick, Mitchell'& Co. (PMM&Co.) to evaluate the effectiveness and likely expense involved in using a software package produced by the Federal government to match addresses
with census tracts. PMM&Co. concluded that the "use of the
ADMATCH pro~m would likely prove: time consuming,
extremely expeOS1ve, and highly unpredictable regarding
results."
Within the Chicago SMSA, there are 1,398 census tracts
and 305 zip codes. There are many reasons why the matc,hing
programs are not immediately useful. Some examples from
our immediate experience may assist your unde~ndi~ the
complexity of the matching proble~ and the reasons why
there are presently no simple or ineJtpentPive resolutions. We
have discovered errors in the program. Whenever the Postal
Service changes the boundaries of a zip code, the matching
program is no longer operable. We have discovered that the
programs are often not complete, although they may have
been accurate and complete when they were developed in the
1960s. Since then, the Postal Service has sometimes required
the use of diffierent address styles, which makes the program
inoperative, or street names have changed, or new sub-divisions have been added. There are examples of parts of villages
which were excluded from the matching program.
Unless address files and therefore addresses are recorded
exactly as specified in the prl'>gram, there will not ·be a satisfactory matching, even though the use of an address will be
perfectly adequate 4l terms of having mail delivered. We
have encountered difficulties. when a residence was such that
the zip code and the census tract were in different geographic
communities. These are a few of the real difficulties that we
have had to face in our efforts to match zip codes and cenSus
tracts.
In our initial attempts, only 57 percent of the addresses
were easily and accurately convertible to census tracts. We
believe that a failure rate of 43 percent is clearly too high. As
•·
a result of further work and expense, we were able to achieve

a success rate of 82 percent, but there was still an uneven
matching rate, with 84 percent in Cook County and only 55
percent m DuPage County. Further efforts were undertaken
and the match rate was increased to approximately 93 percent of the processable records.
We estimate that consulting, resear~h and devel<!p~ent,
programming comp~ter time,. and clerical and admiD1Strative costs involved m convertmg our l!'ddr~s file to censt!S
tracts approximate $50,000; and that It Wlll cost approXImately $20,000 per year to maintain, to genel'8;te and to r~
port the date contemplated. yve theref~re estrmate that It
would cost First Federal Savmgs of Chicago almost $2 per
mortgage to establish a reasonably accurate system, and about
$.70 per mortgage to maintain and to generate these data
annually.
.
f
ds f
We have real concerns about the expenditure o fun
or
the purposes proposed in t.his Bill, ~in?e First .Federal Savings of Chicacro and all savmgs assoCiatiOns are m a real earn. d t h at " redl'mmg
. " h <?Wings squeeze. ~We remain unconvmce
ever defined can be identified as a result of the data which
may be requi'red under this Bill.
U.S. L eague of Savings Associations study
.
. .
The Chief Economist of the U .S. Lea!me o~ Savmgs. Associati?ns
reported to our staff that th~ major prohlems mvolved m complymg
w1th S. 1281 are of three types: (1) mortgage lenders do not have the
internal systems needed for coding mortgage loans by census tract;
(2) the Census Bureau's system of developing census tracts is incomplete and has been altered many times during the ~ast several years;
and, (3) the availability of computer service assistance. a~d other
materia1s needed to comply with the law are ~xtremely limited and
in some cases non-existent.
According to the League, one of the basic .problems with compl~ing
with the law is the fact that few, if any, savmgs and lo~n ass~1at10ns
already have computerized or manual systems for coding t heir loans
by census tract. Most savings. and loan associati?nS; fo! example, ~an
obtain a manual or computenzed form from then service bureau llsting the names and addresses of their mortgage loan customers. Unfortunately., no institut~ons kno~n to the League !tave ~ensus tracts
coded on this address mformat1on. An equally distur~ problem
is the fact that manv institutions do not even have zip codes appropriately placed on their mortgage loan customer files. This has occurred for several reasons:
First many mortgage loans were made prior to the time when
the post office department required zip codes. Thus, many of these
zip codes are missing.
·
Second missing zip codes or even inappropriate zip codes continue to be found and are uncorrected by financial institutions
largely because mail is delivered promptly anyway. This is true
because most mail sent by financial institutions is sent first class
in their local area. Thus, there is little incentive to .correct these
files.
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Even if these were not pzioblerfl~, ~iation& would still have to
develOp·a .new file which merges the .mortga~ loan ledger balances with
~he.~mer addr.ess infonnation. M11:ny com,puter services companies
mdwate that address and ledger information are located on different
compu~r files requiring a complex merging routine to develop a new
file "·Inch has both address and account balances on it.
In aij.y case, the presumed simple job of compiling a list of mortgaae
loan customer 1\ddresses and account balances IS in fact a difficult o~e
~or .m~y institutions. It is J?articularly diffidult for, those smaller
mstitut10ns that are not s.erv1ced by. computer companies and are,
therefore, forced ~o pse clerical proceE~>mg to develop their address and
account balance liStings•
. An even more ~omplex probleiJl confronting an institution attemptmg to comply with ~· 1281 is the simple fact that the census tract
system h~s been ~ltered substantially over the years. The followina is
a short ~J.f)t of the problems ~onfronting an institution attemptin; to
code their mortgage loans w1th appropriate census tracts:
·
On~ of the first problems confronting an institution is the fact
that census tract.s have been altered during the /ears as populat~ ~rpwth. has increased and as the Bureau o the Census has
redeslgned Its tract system. One sueh problem is the fact that
census tract.numbers have been changed from one census to another. A review of the 1970 Census shows that 100% of the census
tract numbers for the Chicago SMSA have been revised. A number
of census tracts are not comparable because boundaries have been
clia~ged due .to population growth and other reasons. Again, a
~view of Chicago's Tract boundaries discloses that nearly 25%
of all the 1970 census tracts had their boundaries changed since
the 1960 Census.
_ Anoth~r problem confronting partic~larly the small institutions
1s (')\}tainmg eensus tracts maps. A cursory ana:l;fsis done in Chi~ago by a member of the staff of the League discloses that. no
censu!! ttraet maps were available at the present time. These maps
tend to be produced by private vendors such as Rand MeNally.
:Secau~ these maps are not available at all, these Sll'lall institutions
m Ctncago would be forced to ~ to one of only four locations
snch: 'fig the C:P,icago Public Library or the · Northern Illinois
P1anJ:ting Associltt~on to obtain them. The. fact ~hat these rna ps
.are dtffi.cnU to.obtam and completely unavailable m some SMSAs
tll'ltke&' 'h vjrtually impossible for the small institution to successfu,lty, ~ode tlwir ~ans using census tract maps. The only alterna~
tive that the League has been able to find is fot these institutions
to obtain a printed copy of the Bureati of the Census Address
~hi~ Guide · ( AOG). The~ address ~ing guides are currently
a•/a.Ilabl~ from the Census m the form of 270 ~mputer tapes.
Unfortunately, the Census Bureau does not prodttee print~d copies
of tli~ir AC~ t~'P~~· 'rhus, an institution would be forced to again
fu.d an outsrde compnterven.dot whb. wonld convert these t.apes to
pnnt.ed copy form. Even wtth a pnnted copy ACG, a complex
manua'l derical search would be necessary for the institution to
relate <'ertSllR tracts to specific addresses. This is a time consumina
expensive job.
"'

In addition, the Censlis did not succe~fully complete its job
of matching each address with their a~propriate census tract.
The League advises us that because of hmited funds or the absence of contractors to visually match addresses with census
tracts, that large areas of some cities, particularly slum areas,
have never been census tracted at all. Thus, there ensts a problem
that a number of mortgage loans, even where addresses are available, will not be able to be matched to their appropriate census
tract.
Finally, there is limited computer service help or materials
available. One of the ·major problmns in using Census material
is the fact that because of the changes the B ureau of the Census
has made in their census tract procedures, the gaps in the data,
and the complexity of the Census' ACG system, there are very few
specialized computer service companies who know how to use
census tract information. In addition to this is the fact that
census tract maps are not available or are in limited distribution
in virtually all of the SMSAs. As indicated above, maps are
currently not available in the Chicago SMSA which is the third
largest jn the nation. The difficulty in obtaining census tract
maps in some of the smaller SMSAs may border on imposSible.
American Bankers Association 1tudy
At the request of our staff, the American Bankers Association provided ·t he Committee with the following report on the estimated
cost of the compliance to their members affected by S. 1281. The unit
costs for determining the overall cost of allocating commercial bank
held mortgages to census tracts were based on charges cu~ntly
made by the Census Bureau for such work. The study mdicates that
costs would be lowered by two-thirds, if the bill were to cover only
mortgage loans made in the last two fiscal years of affected banks.
Moreover, the potential costs would be greatly reduced if coverage
were limited to some minimum number of Standard Metropolitan
Statistical Areas, or if the costs of converting data to Census Tract
numbers were borne by the Bureau of the Census. All costs would be
greatly reduced if the data were required by zip code rather than
Census Tract.
TABLE I.-SUMMARY OF ESTIMATED COSTS FOR BANKS IN SMSA's OF ALLOCATING 4,250,000, 1 TO 4 FAMILY
MORTGAGES TO CENSUS TRACTS AND ·ziP CODE AREAS I

By ceasus
tract

By zip
code area

$6.42
4.25
$1.51

$2.84
4.25

$2.14

1. 32

d~

$.92

$. 41

$1.40

$.62

lnitial·allocatlon .and reportlna costs (Including preparation, coding and procramina): •

Assuf~ ~:~tr:img~>~~~~~~~~--------------------------------------------

Number of monwes (millions)...... -------------------- --------------Cost per mortgage •.•. ------ ------------------------ ------------- .......

Assu= :;:(::ffl~n~)-~~~~~-i~-~~~-~-~~-~~~-=-------------------------
~~~ ~~~5~!~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

AnnUal maintenance and npottlnt cost {after1nltlll Clllt1VWnlon): •

·

·

~;'$.~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

I

t

$1.62

.66

$.67

. 72
.66

Information to be supplied by each benk to include .!lumber and dollar amount of mortgages in each tract or area.
lncludinl cost of distributing mformation to all brancnes_
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TABLE 2.-DATA UNDERLYING ESTIMATED COST OF REPORTING NUMBER AND DOLLAR AMOUNTS OF 1 TO 4 FAMILY
MORTGAGES OF BANKS IN SMSAs

CONCLUSIONS

Banks by asset size classes (millions)
Under
10
Number of ~nks:
Total ••••.....••.•.....•••••••••••••....•••.•••••.••••• 5,618
710
Banks In SMSAs (estimate)••••.•...••....•.••••••......•
lfi
Percentage automated ••........•.... ...•.••••..•...•
Banks automated (estimate)...•.••.•..•••••••..•...••
106
1 to 4 family mortaa~es:
Dollar amount ( illions)•..•••.....••••..••••••••.•••.•••• $2.47
4.0

Pera::'~e~fo~~~,i;fij-ois(iliooisariii55:···················
Of banks In

~SAs.. ••...•••••••.•.••••.•.•••.••

Of automated banks••••.•••••.•.•.........•.••••
Of nonautomated banks•••• ••••..•.•.•.•....•••..

$170
26

144

10-25 25-100
3,169
23375

100- 500 and
500
over
198
198
85
168

14,360
5,500
33~
1,84

$7.00 $13.40 $12.40 $26.60
21.7
20.0
43.0
11.3

$61. 87
100.0

4,684
1,560
16
250

$480
72
408

ill

$922
347
575

691
657
65
427

Total

$850 $1,828
553 I, 556
297
272

$4,250
2,554
1,696

COST COMPUTATIONS
Total
portfolio

Last 2
years' loans •

Annual
maintenance •

Census tract estimates:
1. 70 perc~nt of mortpaes in automated banks (thousands)'.
2. Remaimn1 mortJa~ts (thousands)'•••••••••••••..•••.••

1, 788
2, 462

554
763

277
382

3. Total mortaages (thousands)•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••

4, 250

1, 317

659

$179
3, 693
2,550

$60

• • ••••••••••••••••• ············•·······
·• ·•• mortpatr••• , ••••••~ •••••••••.• •••••

1, 231
850

$26
529
366

Talai...........-:-:... :.·~ ! ..................'...................'.............. _....... -~ .......... ~ ..

6,422

2, 141

921

$489

=;··'"-:........

Costs (dollars in tlleusands):

fi:~xm

X
Other costs

.............

~---~-~----·-:

Zip code estimates (dollars in thousand~

~· Mo~~~~ ~~rb~~~i::-~~: •• :~-~~-a_s_s~~~:-~~2:~.

$163

$70

; Mo gales In $25, ,
1n assets :
Au omated (requirin~ey~unch): 46,000X$0.70 ••••
Nonautomated: 876, X .75 ..•.. ..• ..••••••.••
3. Mortlags in $100,000,000 and over in assets:
·
u omaled: 2,107,000X$0.60.........•••••..•.•.••
Key punch and process: 57l,OOOX$0.70 •••••.••.•..•

32
657

11
219

9S

1, 264
400

421
133

181
57

'tM-! ....:.. ...·..............~~.:.. .......... _ .......; ...........................

2,842

947

407

s

Based on ABA study (1975) of representative sample of I 700 banks.
Based on FDIC compilation of residential mortJage holdings by asset size classes of banks.
31 percent of the total number of mor\iages and 33 percent of the total costs to supply required information
• 43 percent of the costs to supply information covering last 2 fiscal years' loans.
·
• Based on Census Bureau. experience on automated address matching to census tracts.
• 30 percent of mortJages 1n automated SMSA banks plus total mortJaaes in non-automated SMSA banks.
7 Cost of collating, sortlna, auregatina and listing number and dollar amounts of mortJaaes.
I
1
I

T~e. !oregoing ~~udies leave unresolved q?estions concerning the
feasibility and utlhty of census tract reportmg. The Bureau of the
Census' tract systt:m IS incomplete. ':fhis system was not developed for
~he type of reportmg contemplated m S. 1281, but as a facility for takmg the ce_nsus. Attempts to u~ the cen~us for other purposes are
fraught WI~h the problems of high costs, IDCOnsistent or roor results,
large gaps m the data, a~d la_rge_ mvestments in ~e. use o the 8!~·
.We are concerned that If this bill goes forward in Its present fotrn it
WI~l prove costly_to the fu~ure homebuyer. The thrift institutions 'in
this country are m an earnmgs squeeze and they will have to pass the
~osts on to the consumer who can ill-afford additional inflationary
mcreases.

Decay of the inner city residential areas is one of the most serious
problems facing our nation. Although mortgage underwriting and dismvestment are a major influence in neighborhood decline, they are only
one aspect of the more generalized problem of urban decay. The attitude of problem tenants and slum landlords, usury laws which inhibit
high risk loans, restrictive housing codes which prevent the modest
rehabilitation which might be sufficient in many cases, and aspects of
governmental policy are all elements of abandonment which should be
considered and weighed. The totally inadequate hearings conducted by
the Committee have not met the burden of establishing that S. 1281
offers a viable solution. Our fear is that it could create more problems
than it will solve.
The statistical data provided under the bill could be misconstrued
and utilized to jeopardi7..e the solvency of financial institutions and the
safety of deposits. It is a step away from the free market allocation of
credit which has so well served the American home owner and toward
mandatory credit allocation by the government. Finally, there simply
was insufficient data on the social and economic costs of the legislation.
The many small banks and thrift institutions which do not utilize computers would be loaded with an :unnecessary burden. Our primary concern is for the consumer-particularly the homebuyer-who will ultimately bear the cost of this scheme.
Recognizi~ that valid questions are raised concerning the role of
financial institutions in inner city decline and development, it is our
view that more study should be given to the problem before embarking
on ill-considered, costly, permanent legislatiOn. Such a study could be
conducted by the Committee or by the government agencies having
expertise in the area. This could involve demonstration projects in the
urban areas where the problem has been clearly identified, and it would
identify the numerous factors involved in inner-city residential lending patterns and practices so that Congress and the public will be better mformed regarding the decision-making ~rocess of mortgage
lenders and the role played by mortgage lending m inner city decay.
JoHN ToWER.
JAKE GARN.
J ESSE HELMS.
RoBERT MoRGAN.
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DEPOSITORY INSTITUTIONS AMENDMENTS OF 1975

OcTOB!:R

10, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

l\fr. RE-oss, from the Commi.ttoo on Banking, Currency and· Housing,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with
ADDITIONAL, MINORITY, AND DISSENTING VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 10024]

The Committee on Banking, Currency and Housing, to whom was
referred the bill (H.R. 10024) to extend the authority fo~ tbe flexible
regulation nf interest rates on deposits and share accounts in deposit{)ry institutions, to extend the National Commission on Electronic
Fund Transfers, and to provide for home mortgage disclosure, having
considered the same, report favorably thereon with amendments and
recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows:
On page 2, :b eginning in line 13, strike out "savings bank the deposits
or accounts of which are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation~', and insert in lieu thereof "mutual savings bank as
defined in section 3 (f) of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act (12 U.S.C.
1813(£)) ".
On page 3, beginning in line 1, strike out "savings bank the deposits
or accounts of which are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation". and insert in lieu thereof "mutual savings bank as
defined in section 3 {f) of the Federal Dep<>sit Insurance Act ( 12 U.S.O.
1813 (f))".
On page 4, beginning in line 2, strike out "savings bank the deposits
or accou~ts of whic~ are i?-su~ed by the Federal De~it Insurance
Corporatl~n", and msert m heu thereof "mutual savrhgs bank as
defined in section 3 (f) of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act ( 12 U.S.C.
1813(f))~
.
On page 6, line ~5, strike out "Federal Reserve System" and insert
in lieu thereof "Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation".·
On pa,ge 7, .immediately after line 18, insert the following new
·
subsection:
57-006

2
(f) Section 5 (b) of the Home Owners' Loan Act of
1933 is amended( 1) in the last sentence of paragraph .( 1) ~her~of
by striking out "Savings" and msertmg m heu
thereof "Except as provided by paragraph ( 3) ,
savings"; and
. .
( 2) by adding at the end thereof the followmg new
paragraph:
.
" ( 3) An association may offer negotu~,ble order of
withdrawal accounts. For purposes of th1s paragraph,
the term 'negotiable order of withdrawal account' means
an account on which payme~t of in~rest ~ay ~ m.ade.on
a deposit with respect t.o whiCh ~he dep.ository m~t1tut10n
may require the depositor to .give notice of an mten~ed
withdrawal not less than thirty days ~fore the wi~h
drawal is made even though in practice such no~ICe
is not required a~d the depositor is allo.wed to make Withdrawals by negotiable or transterable m~trument for the
purpose of making ptl.yments to third persons or
otherwise."
. . . ,
On page 11, line 9, strike out "at each office of that mstitution
and insert in lieu thereof "at the home office, ~d .at least o~e braJ?-ch
office within each standard m~tropolitan statistical ar.ea m whiCh
the depository institution has an office".
.
On a e 13, line 20, after "System)", insert "and mu?Ial savmgs
banks pasgdefined in section 3( f) of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Act (12 u.s.C.1813(f)) "·
.
"d t ,
Pa e 15 'line 16, stnke out "findings" and m~rt a. a ·.
Ong pag~ 17, line 4, strike out "two", and msert m heu thereof
"four".
ExPLANATION oF CoMMITrEE AJifENDMENTS

During the course of committee deliberations on Section 102 an~
Section 305 of H.R. 10024, your committee, by amendmen~, made 1t
clear that Massachusetts mutual saving banks, whos~ deposit~ are not
insured by the Federal Deposit ~nsura~ce CorP?rat10n, are ~eluded
within the purview of the respective sectiOns. This amen~ent msures
that mutual savings banks in Massachusetts, already subJect to rate
ceilings established by FDIC, will be t~~d the s~me as ap .other
savings banks and savings and loan a~ociat10ns which are si.nnlarly
subject to Federal rate contro~ author1ty an<;! that FDIC will ~ave
enforcement authority over said non-Fp~C msu;e<J. mutual savmgs
banks to insure compliance with ~he provisio~s o! title III.
your committee by its adoption of a clarlfymg amend~ent, 11: ne~
subsection (f) to ~ction 103, made it cle~r ~hat all depository ~1tutions, including savings and loan ass~Ciat10ns, are g~ven authority
to offer NOW accounts should they so .d~n:e.
.
your committee in an effort to mmrmize requtrements and 2 hence,
costs, without indmvenience to the con~umer, ~ended .Section ?~
to require that the mortgage disclosure mformatton reqmred by t;t e
III be maintained at the home offic~ a~d at leas~ one ~ranch office !tthin each standard metropolitan statistical area ~ whtch the ~epOSit?rY
institution has an office. Your committee beheves that this reqmre-
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ment should insure that the information will be, in fact, readily accessible to consumers and by use of the words "at least one branch
office" encourages reporting institutions to make available the developed information at additional branch offices should actual experience
indicate a need for such service to the public.
Your committee, by its amendment providing for a four-year termination, reached a judgment that that period of time would be adequate
to evaluate the usefulness of the information to be provided by the
provisions of Title III to both citizens and public officials, pursuant
to the purpose clause of title III; section 302 (b).
SuMMARY OF THE

LEGISLATION

H.R. 19024, addr~s itself to thr~ m~jor areas, by separate title,
tha.t req~ne an eff~ctive and early legi~lattve response while study and
dehberat10ns contmue on comprehensive financial reform .legislation
during the balance of the 94th CongreSs.
·
Title !-Regulation of Interest Rates--extends until December 31,
1977, th~ authotjty of financia! ~egulatory agencies .to establish (under
Regulat~on Q) mte~st rate ce1lm@S ~hat may be pa1d by banks on time
and savmgs deJ?OSits and by bmldmg and loan, savings and loan,
homestead assoCiations and cooperative banks on deposits, shares and
withdrawable accounts: Present authority expires on December .31,
1975., pursuant to Pubhc Law 93-495. A two-year e~tension will insure that deli~rations n?t be interrupted during the present Congress
as comp~hens.Ive finanCial reform. measures are.considered2 including
the consideratiOn of measures designed to proVIde for an mcrease in
~he in.terest rate paid to the consumer-saver who, increasi:rigly in recent
mflattonary years, has not received a fair return on his investment.
. During this two-year period, a consumer safeguard provision of
t~tle. III prevents further ~rosion. in the statutory diffe,rential by spectfymg that the present differential of 1,4 of 1 percent shall be maintained. In those cases, by geographic area or category of accounts,
where the regulatory agencies make a finding of competitive disadvantage between financial institutions, primarily due to broadened
powers authorized for state-chartered institutions should be differe~tial be proposed for elimination, the regulatory ~gencies must proVIde 45 days' notice to the committees of jurisdiction and should
neither committee, by majority resolution, disapprove, the permissive
rate to be paid upon the elimination of the differential shall be the
highest rate of interest permitted immediately prior to the differential
elimination.
A cons!lmer service, the NOW accoun~, has proved to be enormously
popular m the States of New Hampshire and Massachusetts during
the nearly three years they- have been offered in t hose states. A provision of title I recommends that these consumer accounts be offered
nationwide at uniform interest rates with a special reserve requirement. The public will benefit, in effect, by receiving interest income
on a special form Of a checking account, and federally chartered
institutions will be able to meet competitive challenges brought about
by ~xpanded powers currently being granted to state-chartered instituttons pending final decision on comprehensive financial reform legislation by Congress.
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Title II-Eiectronic Funds Transfel'S-'-+The ra.:(>id · emerge~ce of
lar e number of experimental payments mecha~nsms has raised a
~umtfer of significant P.ublic po~icy questions _and m subsequent yea~
the im et on substantive bankmg law and, m fact, on curr~t com
rehen~ve financial reform deliberations is incalculable. ~ubhc I... aw
~3-495 approved on October 28, 1974, established the National Commissio~ on Electronic Fund Transfers, which, unfortunately, w.as no~
·activated until October 6, 1975, with the President's nomm~twn o
the COmmission's Chairman ~nd a.D?ounce~ent of. the pubhc members of the Commission~ Durmg tlus one-year per1od, a ~umber ~f
actions have been taken by the regulatory agencies generatmg multitudinous litigation at \)(jth the Federal and ~tl!-te levels. As a consequence title II extends the life of the Com~~s~IOn.t_o p~r_rni~ t:wo f?-ll
ears i~ wblch to operate and exte~~s the reqU1~emellt ror _!i-ll I~teTrm
~e ·
for one full year. In addition, a ~~ctal__report IS ~Irected
:..vfthin six months, suggested by .the: Adl'n~Jil~tratiOn, to a~1st C~n
O'.ress. and th~. financial commuii~ty IJ'I. resolvmg cu.rren~ difficl1l~Ies
bern experience~ ~s a t~u~t of a. tntmber of _court· ~ctro~. r~terpretmg
bart~'ng ~~w .~Ifee~u!-g busmess JUdgments 1Ii~ol'vm~ the· mstallation
of exP.enstve experunental payment~ transfermec~an!sms. . .
Title Ill-c-Home Mort~ge :Disclosure-This title esta~l~shes. a
home mortgltge disClosure l"!yst~ni ~or ~he purpose ~f pro':ld1ng Illformation to citizens, financial mstlt';lt10ns a.nd publ~c offi.?Ials at a:H
levels; both Federal and State. The w1thdraw~l. of .Ptivate mvestment
capital for home mortgage loa~~ and reha.!nh.tatiOn l~an~ from an
increasing number .of geogra,phtc areas, prmropall)f .withih the nation's major metropolitan center~, exaoo_r?ates the J>ro~l~m of providing public ~tor investm~nt~ to sta~~hze and rebabihtate essentially Qlder }\eighbdrhood~ Wlthm ~ur c1t1es and add~ to the frustration
millions of Americans demed access to credit at. ~eas?nable
rates of interest for the sale, improvement and rehab1htat10n of
residential housing.
rd. "red 1· · "
The process has led to the introdu~tion of the wo
.- lllJ?g
which increasingly has served to polarize ele~ents of our S?Ctety m a
manner w}lerein the dialogu~ h9:s be~me ~ntlrely. destructive, rat\:ler
than constructive. As polarizs.twn mtenstfies, n~1ghborhood decl~ne
R.cce~erates. The purpose of this title is, ~y P~?vidmg bets, to brmg
to an end more than a decade of "roo-hning charges and counterchargeS.

ort

of

HISTORY OF THE L£OISLATION

On June 18, 1975, Congressman St G:ermain introduced H-R:· 8024
and was joined by Congresstnoo Anmtnzmt Ash~ey, F~untroy, Mitchell
arid Stark as CQ-sp<>nsors of H.R, 8239, an Identical bill.. ..
.
Ori June 26, July 14; 15, 16,17 fl:nd ~l., ·l.97~, J:OUr. comnuttee ~mg
tlU'Ough · its .Subcommitt-ee on Fm~1~IlH In~Itutwns SupervlS!on,
Regulation a.nd Insurance held extensive hearm_gs on ~U th~ titles
and roopened the :'hearings·to concent.rate on T1tle I, -~guls.t10n of
Interest Rates, on September 9; 10 and 11, 19J5. The dec1S1o~ to·reopen
the. hearings on the quest~oii of ~he .ext~nston of Reg\lla.tio~ Q was
based on the fact tha.t earher testimony, u1 fav~r of an extens1?n, ~as
la~ly pro forma in na~ure a;nd the subcomllllt~ felt thQt m v~ew
of financial reform delrberat10ns, market cond1t10ns, and pendmg

regulaOO.ry proposals, a clear need existed to delve more deeply into a
number of underlying questions particulady into the · question of
prospective consumer benefits. As a consequence, the m<>st comprehensive hearings ever held on the subj~ct of }tegulation Q since its enact~
ment in 1966 in its present form was the result.
TestimOn.y, during nine· days of hearings, · was received from 59
witnesses, including neighborhood representatives, national citizens'
organizations, local and sta.te officials, each of the regulatory agencies
on two occasions, financial trade associations, witnesses from the DepartmentS of Treasury and Housing and Urban Development, the
Bureau of the Census, private citizens with academic and mortgage
investment backgrounds and Members of Congress. In addition, written questions were· submitted to the majority of witnesses and responses have been received, evaluated and made a part of the printed
hearings. The subcommittee favorably rep01ted a clean bill; H.R.
10024, on October 2.
·
·
TITLE !~ExTENSION oF REGULATORY RAn: CoNTROL A uTHORITY ·

In 1966, with the enadment of Public Law 89-597, t he Congress
provided authority to the various Federal financial re~atog agen~
cies to establish flexible ceilings on rates paid by financial institutions
on time and savings deposits. The most recent extension Wl\8 provided
by Public La-w .93-495, continuing pr~ent authority until Deeember 31, 1975.
Y ouT co~ittee has concluded .a s a result Qf comprehet:J.sive ·a nd
extended heat:tngs that temporltry rate controls,uthority must be maintained, given ltoda,y's market conditions and. <;<>rttinu~,d uncertainty
brought 'ftbout in parl by extended deliber8!1:ioris on comprehensive
fin~ncial ~eform s.t the !1-ational level. ~ncl a. series of Slt~-Qrigi:hated
actiOns ~h ~1e I?otent1al of -competitive. disadvantage f&r federally
chartered mstitutJons. The two-yea,r penod was selected to proVide
for a period of certainty to our inst~tutions for planning purposes
and to preclude the necessity of interrupting deliberations in connection with comprehensive financial reform legislation now underway.
Should reform legislation be adopted during this period of exten!?ion,
it can be anticipa.ted that a permanent basis will be developed for
~ate control authority provided adequate means can be developed to
msure a fairer return to the consumer-saver, while at the saine time
insuring the availability of deposit funds in those institutions whose
primary reason for existence will continue to be that of major suppliers
of home mortgage financing. Your committee makes its :recommendation for nn additional extension notwithstandin~ its concern that
Regulation Q, increasingly, is less effective in achieving one of its
:prim,a~ pur~, i.e., insuring a steady ~ow of depu>its in thrift
I~tlt';!tlons avatlable for mortgage financmg. The continuation of
high mterest raltes, the emergence of floating interest rate notes, the
continued narrowing of the differential and, of pa:ra.mount importance,
the average yield on Treasury notes and bonds, all have contributed
to a dilution of the effectiveness of Regulation Q.
A summary of recent Treasury issues furnished your committee
compared with the maximum 514 percent permitted for passbook
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accounts up to ·a maximum 7% permitted for a s~x-year ~rtifiCate of
deposit highlights the ineffectiveness of Regubl-1a~m Q, g1yen mark~
conditions today and anticipated Treasury fundmg reqmrements m
future years, as a disintermediation deterrent.

Accordingly, your comni.ittee contends the extension of Regulation Q
for an additional two-year period is essential to insure stability, particularly as expanded consumer lending and investment powers continue to be the subject of debate and implementation.
A number of witnesses expressed their concern over the narrowing
of the differential which has taken place, by regulatory agency action
since the adoption of Regulation Q in its present form in 1966. Rates
authorized are as follows:

MINIMUM PURCHASE AMOUNTS AND AVERAGE AUCTION YIELDS OF RECENT TREASURY NOTES AND BONDS

Security

Issue date

Averaae
auction
yield

Minimum
purchase
amount

~- ~~

$~, ::0

MAXIMUM INTEREST RATES PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS AT COMMERCIAL BANKS AND THRIFT INSTITUTI.ONS

Aua. 15, 197s-7Ys------------------ May 15, 1978-N............. .
Aug. 15, 197s-878-.----- ----------· Aug. 15, 1982-N..............
Aug. 15, 1975--8% .•.••.•..••••••••• Aug. 15, 20oo-N. ••••.••••••••
Aug. 29, 197s-87:( .•.....•.•••...•. • Aug. 31, 1977-N .•••••••.• ,..
Sept. 4, 1975-l!Y2. "-•'·•····J·-·•..... Sept. 30, 1979-N ----- -- ----- Sept. 30, 197s-8~ • .••, •••.,.-~- r··. segt. 30, 1977-N... ..... .....
Oct 7 1975-8.------ --- ---- ------- Fe . 29, 1978-N..............
Oc~AA \_97~~--r~··• •----··r•~ Dec.,31,1978-N......... .....
•

•

#

•

Issued to the
public
(billions)

-

' •

•

•

I

(,

I

'

•

·

1•, OOO
5, 000
1, 000
5, 000

8. 44

8. 25
8. 54
8. 44

n~

•

• •

•

,,

t

1• . . t ~ ~ (;

[In percent)

8

•
2. 0

2. 0
3. 0

n

~· &::8

•

•

~: &

f

t

I
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A number of witnesses, however, emphasized strongly that Regulation Q was never intended to protect thrift; institutions from disintermediation: that in 1966 disintermediation was not the problem, but
that the probletn was the chur';ling of dep<?sits between financ_ial. institutions al}d the loss of deposits from. savmgS _and loan assoCiations
to commercial banks. John Horne, fol'll\er .Chairman of the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board, emphasized this basic point, which h~s be~n
lost sight of in the intervening years, in a letter to the subcommittee m
which he stated, in part:
This.restructuring of Regulation Q was occasion~d primarjly by the fact that in December, 1~65, the F~ se~ mterest
rates on deposits in excess of that whi?h the thnft mdustry
could afford with the result that deposd:.qrs transferred hundreds of millions of dollars from the thrift industry to commercial banks.
Regulations implementing the new law w~e i~su~ ~ptem
ber 22 1966 and the flow of money from thnft mst1tut10ns to
banks'cea.sed ~mediately. The so-called "wild card" of July,
1973 was the first time smce September, 1966, that the .t hrift
indu~try suffered a heavy outflow of deposit~ to banks. you
remember that story of course, and that ~ventually ~he .use of
the "wild card" had to be curtailed to av01d a potentially dangerous situation for the thrift industry.
Norman Strunk, Executive Vice President of the United States
~ague o! Sa-yings Assoc~ations, in _his t~imon;v be!ore the Subc~m
mittee, hkewise, emphasi;z;ed ·the Identical pomt m the followmg
manner:
* * * Regulatio~ type ceilings were ne-y~r intended to protect thrift institutiOns from the competitiOn of the_moll:ey
market; Regulation Q ceilings w~re ~nte~de~ to prevent ~ank
ing rate wars, to prev~I_lt fin3;ncml mst1tut1ons from rumous
and cutthroat competlt'.l.on w1th each other and, ftankly, to
prevent the large money market banks that have such great
profit npportunities from grabbing up all th~ _sav~ng~ doFars
in this country-liquidating not only the thnft mstltutlOns,
but the smaller commercial banks in the process.

Commercial
banks

Thrift
Institutions

4.0
4.0

4. 75

5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

5.25
5.25
5.25
5.25

4.5

4.75
f>

Your committee was urged to restore the differential to 1y2 of\ 1 pereent
as economic conditions permit, in effect prior to the infamous "wild
card" certificate of deposit experiment which necessitated emergency
action by the Congress by its adoption of S.J.. Res. 160, Public La_w
I:J3-123, approved October 15, 1973. Your comrtuttee conduded that m
the interest of certainty and stability that an interest rate differential
of at least 14 of 1 percent shall be maintained. The regulatory agencies,
however, are not precluded from increasing the present differential
when economic (X)nditions so warrant.
In recognition of the fact that regional and local conditions can
create comp&.itive inequities due to the nature of our dual banking
system, your committee recognizes the need for the regulatory agencies1 ~pon a findi';lg of c~mpetitiv~ diSa.d~antage, to lessen or elrniinate
selectively the di'ft'erential by geographic areas arid c;ttegory o'f ac·
11ounts. However, such action can only be implemented after a finding
Of cOmpetitive disadvantage and with the further proviso of a 45 day
notification period to committees of jurisdiction and neither committee, by majority resolution, disapproves within said 45 day period. The
inability of virtually all witnesges to predict a reasonable period in the
future as to when the consumer-saver niig4t expect to benefit with a
higher passbook interest rate assuming the enactment of financial reform legislation prompts your committee to reqnir~ that in the event
of the elimination of the diffetential under a specific finding of disadTantage, t~at the COJlllllercial b9;nks will ~e permitted t? pay the high~r
rate, enablmg the saver to receive the higher rate of mterest on their
deposits at either a commercial bank or thrift institutioh in such areas.
Your committee considers this to be a modest step indeed, but it does
serve to underscore the necessity to keep clearly in mind, during comprehensiVe financial reform deliberations, that public understanding
and support will be enhanced by the provision of long delayed benefits
to the millions of small depositors of our financial institutions.
As financial reform deliberations proceed, your committee believes
it can benefit during the two-year extension of Regulation Q from
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reports submitted each six months, not merely a summary of ·s tatistics,
of the impact of expanded lending and investment powers on housing
portfolios irt those stares where state-cha.J.'OOred institutions either now
have, or will have such powers. Accordingly, the financial regulatory
agencies are directed to submit their findings and recommendatione to
the committees of jurisdiction during the extension period with a termination of the requirement at such time during the period comprehensive financial reform legislation is enacted.
Your committee recommends the repeal of the prohibition on NOW
(negotiable order of withdrawal) accounts adopted by Public Law
93-100. The provisions of Public Law 93-100 restricted NOW accounts
to the States of Massachusetts and New Hampshire on an-experimental
basis, ~ufhorizin~ all financial institutions to offer such accounts with
regulatory juriS(liotion conferred upon the Federal Deposit Insurance
CorporatiOn during the course of the_ex:periment. Reports have been
t~ceived periodically from FDIC and durmg the course of recent hearings, testimony was received from FDIC Chairman Wille, Federal
Reserve Board Governor Mitchell, and Acting Federal Home' Loan
Bank Board Chairman Marston as to conclusions to be drawn from th~
NOW. account experience in Massachusetts and New Hampshire. In
addition, teatimony was received from association witnesSes attesting
to the fact that NOW accounts have been immensely po_P.ular and have
fully demonstrated that they do indeed provide a vitally needed consumer service. The NOW account, in effect, provides consumer-savers
with the services of a checking account permitting the average working man to earn interest on funds deposited in such accounts. .Governor
Mitchell, after commenting on other means in effect to receive interest
on demand deposits, such as 'b y use of telephonic transfer of funds
from savings accounts to checking accounts, concluded:
* * * I think I would call it a success-the NOW acoourit,
not only from the standpoint of the public, but also perhaps
from the standpoint of the institutions * * *.
Your committee concludes that the consumer should no longer be
asked to await the fruits of comprehensive finanCial reform and
recommends the authorization t>f NOW accounts for all financial
institutions desiring to respond to .Obvious consumer demand; By.
specifying that a specia.l reserve requirement be established and
that a miiform rate be determined by the Federal Reserve Board,
a-fte~ consultation with each of the regulatory agencieS, your
committee believes that adequate regulatory control will ex:ist to proceed in a deliberative manner, profiting from the experience gamed
in New England. Thus, the time consuming and costly means employed
throughout the country referred to by Governor Mitchell to, in effect,
have a NOvV account, will be eliminated and federally chartered
institutions in those states that now authorize or are in the process of
authorizing expanded consumer lending and investment powers will
have a competitive service that will minrmize the threat of competitve
disadvantage as Congress proceeds with its review of comprehensive
'
financial reform legislation.

~ITLE: II'"!""'lMPAC'.l' oF EtE<Y.i'RoNro Fu~'i> Tru.NsFEii SYsTEMs

Congr:ess_, in ant-icipation of the impact of the rapid emergence of
e1ectroru? funds technology, established the National Commission on
Electroruc Fund Transfers by enactment of Public Law 93-495
approved October 28, 1974. The conferees, after emphasizin the need
a thorough stu~y and investigation, stated prophetical!~, in light
o developments m the nearly one year that has elapsed since
enactment:
';r'he conferees, howev&r, believe further that during the
ex1sten~e of the ~udy commission that federal agenc-ies inyolved m e~e?t~me fund~ transfers, as well as those engaged
m such activity m.the pnva~ sector, recognize that potential
payments ~ec~amsms are. m a:r: experimental stage with a
number of s1gmficant pubhc :pohcy questions unresolved a.nd
hence all such efforts are subJect to change and modific~tion.
To underscore the imp~rt~ce. of the Commission, Con
approved a $500,000 appropnat1on m the closing days of the 93d. ~
gress so that the work of the Commission could go forward without
delay..Unfortunately, t~e .President did not act until October 6, 1975
to activate the ,Commrssr~m by nomination o£ the Chairman and
aiouneement of the pubhc members of the Commission. During the
a most .one-year del&;y, a m;unbe~ of "experiments" have been challefged m ~ourt aff~hng busrness JUdgments involving the installation
o expenSive experrmental J?ayments transfer mechanisms. Re!lllla0
tory abeengency approv~ls and m~rpretat.ions, impa.cting on state law,
a_vet.
odbrought mto question, addmg to the confused situation
e:xls ~ t av.
our commi~tee b~lieves that it is imperative that the Commission
. l:>m to fu~ct10n without ~urther del~y. During t he course of hearlngs/ a n~mber of construct1ve suggestwns were proposed by the Admlms~ratio~ and by. each of the financial r~gulatory agencies. your
crmmittee, !n adopt~ng t~ese .recommendations, anticipates that the
c os~st possible relatio?shlp will be maintained with the Commission
d~rmg ~e .course of 1ts study and believes that Commission advi~
w1l~ be lnva~uwble, in reaching judgments as t o the numerous public
•p olicy questions :involved in electronic. fund transfer technology. The
~e~rtanee of a ~hm-ough understanding of electronic fund transfer
~.bc'~--'-'~0t.ogy as a mbtegral part of comprehensive financial reform del era 1ons cannot e overemphasized.
As &; C?nsequence, your committee r0co:mmends that the life of the
CommlSSI?n be extend~ -for a full two-year period from the date of
confirm,at~on of t~e Oharrperso~ or ~he appointment by the President
of a? A~tmg Cha.1rperson.. An mtenm report containing Commission
findmgs and recommendatiOns shall be submitted to Congress within
one year from date of confirmation or appointment of Acting Chairperson.
.Your committee ~as concl~d~ tJ:la~ an a;dd~tional repdrt to ·be subnutted to the commrttees of Jur.IsdiCtiOn rwrthm six: months from date

f(t
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of enactment is essential in view of the delay experienced. The report
shall review all existing electronic fund transfer systems and pending applications, and shall contain the Commission's plan for monitoring a representative number of experiments. Recommendations for
the ~dance of Federal financial regulatory agencies and a summary
of all lower and appellate court decisions, both Federal and State,
shall also be furnished. InevitaJbly, any consideration of the installation of payments transfer mecharusms rnvolves potential conflicts with
branching laws, both Federal and State. Accordingly, your committee
has directed that the first report shall contain a discussion of the implication of the experhnents and recommendations as to the need for
further legislatio~ to be considered during deli'b erations on comprehensive financial reform legislation.
TITLE III-HoME MoRTGAGE DISCLOSURE
HISTORICAL BASIS FOR THE LEGISLATION
The words "red-lining" or ''mortgage disinvestment" have come to
symbolize the "facts of failure" in this nation, despite a full decadeand even lon~er--of good-faith efforts by both ·parties under three
Presidents to rnsure the realization of the American dream: "a decent
home and a suitable living environment for every American family".
All continue to subscribe to the Declaration of Purpose of the Housing
Act of 1949, restated by Section XVI of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968. At the same time, Congress continues to be
confronted with the reality of a denial of access rto credit at any rate
and on any terms for citizens of entire neighborhoods in our cities.
The 1968 Act asserted that our national housing goal could be substantially achieved "if the nation were to construct or rehabilitate 26
million housing units within the next decade." Despite intensive efforts
to devise a way to measure rehabilitation activity, we have not been
successful in developing a ieasible system, primarily due rto the fact
that there is no known way to measure the volume or quality of private
rehabilitation efforts. Thus, when we are confronted· with the reality
of withdrawal of private investment from residential neighborhoods
in our cities, there does indeed exist a valid national ,p urpose in acquiring the information to be provided by Title III.
In the same Housing Act of 1968, Congress attempted to provide
mortgage credit for our cities by requiring FHA to assume a role that
private industry either could not or woul~ not a~cept. Short!Y thereafter it became apparent that FHA was 111-eqmpped and little-prepared for the role entrusted to that agency. Charges of wide-spread
c.ocruption, both within and outside the agency, began to surface, responded to by several congressional comrinttees with investigation.s in
a number of major cities. Many of these charges, regrettab~y, have sm~e
been substantiated and the net result has been a worsenrng of conditions in the cities insofar as mortgage credit is concerned, either private
or governmental.
The Subcommittee on Financial Institutions Supervision, Regulation and Insurance on March 5, 1974, during hearings on H.R. 12421,
the Consumer Home Mortgage Assistance Act of 1974, urged mo~e
decisive action by the Federal Home Loan Bank Board to no avail.

Subcommi~tee Chairman St Germain, in his opening statement stated
the followrng :
Entire v:iable neighborhoods of our major central cities
such as Ch1~ago, * * * find their neighborhoods deteriorating
to. an .alarmmg d~gree due to the fatlure of our financial instltut~o~ t? provid~ a?cess to credit for the sale and resale and
reha~:nhtatwn of existmg homes, while these same institutions
c~H~tmue to receive ~he vast majority of their deposits from the
citi.ze~s of th~se neighborhoods who desire to continue to remam rn the neighborhoods of their birth.
During questioning of then .Chairman Bomar of the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board, t~e followmg colloquy is particularly revealing and
su.ggests a compelling reason for the necessity of the adoption of
Title III:
Mr. ST GER~AIN. All they w.ant to know is what institutions
have a ~onllllit~ent to ~he neighborhoods from whence they
.are g~ttmg thei~ deposits. Are they making a fair reinvest ment m these neighborhoods ~
~ow, ~o~sn't the .Board have the necessary authority torequlre th1s mformat10n ~
Mr. BoMAR. ~r. Chairm~n, ~:mr attorneys tell me that we do
have the authonty to reqmre It. We have not required it.
. Mr. ~T GERMAIN. You have been very reluctant, I get the
1mpre~Sl?n that the Federal Home Loan Bank Board and
yo~r re~10~al office _in C~icago has been very reluctant to reqmre this mformat10n smce you do have the authority.
Th:lls, wit~ this background .in mind, the time has clearly come for
Congress to mtercede by wor~rng cooperatively with the states in the
development o~ a mort.gage disclosure system that will bririg to an end
~he confz:ontatwn tactics of the past decade. The establishment of an
mfor~atwnal net~ork will assist citizens, financial institutions, and
gov~r:nmental offimals at all levels in the absolutely essential task of
deVIsmg ways !1-nd means. to create .conditions in our cities whereby a
true J?artn~r_ship of pubhc an~ pnvate resources, working with responsible citizens ~a,y once agam look to the day when pqvate capital
·
flows back to the miles.

NEED FOR

~fORTGAGE

DISCLOSURE lNFOR:M:ATION

. The param.ount issue C?J?.fronting your committee and the Congress
not. the .ex~stence of dismvestment, but rather how long this practice w1ll contmue to p!ague our nation's communities and other urban
areas that are Sjtrug~lmg to preserve the viability of their neighbor~oods to pz:event .a. downward spiral into decay and neglect. Our natl~nal housmg cnsis has Ix:c?me a plague on all our homes, all our
neighborhoods and all our mties. No federal housing program can ever
hope to fulfill our twenty-five year old national housing goal of a "decent home and a ~uitable living envi~onment for every American" without a firm commitment from the pnvate sector and most importantly
from our nation's financial institutions.
'
'
This l~gislation is o~y the beginning of a new policy, a new hope
for our Cities and our neighborhoods. It is an essential step in re-examI~
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ining the preconditions leading to neighborhood deteriorati?n· 9ne of
the preconditions, which this legislation addresses, is the a.va.Ilability of
mortga.ge ·credt on reasonable terms and conditions for existing housing-pa.rticula.rly housing in older, ethnic and urban areas: .
Today, communities populated by !he backl;>One of our c1ties and.nation-the blue-collar worker-are ibemg depr1ved of adequate credlt"rthe credit necessa.ry to purchase a home or make improvements to
existing property simply because o.f the l<?Catio~ of ~he property. ~n
many instances, after years of placmg th:eir sa~gs l_ll. local ~ancml
institutions, they are now confronted With the mability to Improve
their prope;rty, or :for prospective neighbors t<? purchase. homes. In
many inst.ances, the dollars they have ~een .savmg are bemg 1;1sed t o
develop newer: areas, not to preserve, mamtam and enhance the1r local
ones. The refusal of local lenders, throughout the country, to make
loans not on the basis of the creditworthiness of the individual applicant ~r the soundness of the particular house, but on the very subJective judgment on the part of the lender that the. neighborhood m11;y be
"declining" ·h as accelerated the process of neighborhood deteriOration and discouraged revitalization of cities.
·
As one witness stated,
At first the signs are subtle and difficult to detect: higher
down payment on shmrter mortgage periods are requ1red,
higher interest rates on minimum property values are set.
Home improvement loans become difficult if not impossible to
obtain, causing housing to deteriorate prem~turely. ~rospec
tive home buyers are encouraged to buy the1r home m a new
suburban development rather than in an urban neighborhood
which according to the lending official is on the decline. Existing homeowners begin to panic and sell to s~ulators.
"High risk" is the reason given by ma.ny of the defenders of t!l~e
<;liscriminatory lending practices. The.r .state th~t many communities
within our cities do not merit conventional credit, because such loans
would be unsafe and jeopardize the security of th;e depositors' sa:vings. However, none of these same people have proVIded any actuanal
c;lata.to support such assumptions and pr.a.ctices.
"High risk to lenders," as described by Mayor Mergell of Inglewood,
California, means:
an area or ~ghborhood li~ely to d~teriora~ .Physically and/
or neighborhoods undergo:ng etbn.H~ trans1tlon. Buyers and
homeowners unable to obtain financing for mortgages or home
improvement loans are virtually forcea to buy elsewher~, some
encouraged to do so by the lenderS. Given -the lack of money
to make the necessary repairs, the neighborhood ra.pidly takes
on the cha.:iitcteristics of a slum-severe property maintenance
problems, high rate of :foreclosurest hous~ abandonmen~,
not to mention the attendant negative social and econo~mc
consequences for the area. Owner/ occupants representmg
good, stable families move out; nbsentee landlords and speculators move in. The prophecy fulfills itself. .
Mass introduction of FHA and VA financing can be equally
self-destructive of a nei¥hborhood. Because eonventional
mortgage money is unavailable, home buyers seek federally

insured loans. J\gai.n, m!l'rginal income groups, dependent on

~stable economic SituatiOn, may be forced to foreclose, leav-

mg pockets of abandoned foreclosed homes. Abandoned
ho~ses are prime targets for vandalism, soon become property
mamtenance headaches, and usually remain vacant and
boarded up for lengthy periods of time.
Your '?omm.ittee noted :from well documented testimony that within
the~e "high risk': areas, many residents do in :fact have substantial
caJ;ntal and secunty. As a representative for the Governor of Illinois
pomted out:
Under a recent voluntary discloSure program administered
by the Federal Home Loan Bank Board in Chicago- the
residents o:f the individual ZIP code area 60622 were sho~ to
possess over $103 million in savings and checking accounts
m 26 institutions around the city.
This disclosure program was voluntary and thus ma.ny
banks and sav~ aJ?.d _loan. associat~ons .refused to participa~e. Yet even w.Ith limited m:formatlon, It was obvious that
th1s area on the city's J?.Car nort~west side, suspected by almost
all l~nders to be c~pital deficient and high risk, possessed
cons1.d~rable financ~al resources. There is no justification for
deprivmg these res1dents of the power of their capital.
~~ditionally, testimony received by the Illinois Governor's Dommi.SSiOn on Mo~ge Practices from the assist ant oounsel for the I llinois Federal Savmgs and J:oan Association indicated that "upward
of. 8? p~reel!t o~ the conyentlon:al mortgage loan portfolio, of that $48
million.institution,. was mve~ted in a~ b~ack or integrated areas on the
s~mth Side of the city of Chicago. This lS an area where other institutions woold. never think oi mski~ conventional loa.ns ~anse of
suspectEd high ri~s. Yet Illinois Fede.ral has managed to keep its
l?SSes from snch c1ty lending t? a minimum and far below any realization of the a.Jleged catastrophic results predicted .by many mortga!T~
lenders * * *."
· <e>
While you: 0?~ttee.fully recogni~es the fiduciary responsibilitie$
of financial. ulS~ltl:ltwns, 1t also reco~mzes the fact that they likewise
!mve f!-n obligatiOn to meet the llona. fide·crcditneeds o! the comrnu:n,l.ty
m which th~y were ohart~red.., both_legally a:nd economically.
As one Witness stated m discussmg fiduCiary respo:[\sibility:
. * * * I think that I have only heard this word used when
1t com.~s to one loan., to one in~ividu~l, in the one oommunity,
but ~s1ng the data that was prmted m Fortune mao-azi.ne and
Busmess.W~ek on the fi,duciary responsibility, wh:'t were the
banks thmking of when they bankrol)~ thl' oifice buildings,
when they threw away aU underwntmg standards which
usually befo~e an office building was built, it had to b~ 75 per~
cent rented * *. It was never talked about like with the
REI:r Study on second homes .and condos in Arizona. and
Flonda, where ag.ain ~he indu~try lost their shirt' on it. But
!lobody has ever .que~twned them on fiduc~cy ~sponsibility~
lR all o~ that. or m blg blocks of new housmg uomg up in the
outer nng suburbs, like in our case, on .the lakefront, all the
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condominiums going up on the lakefront, r~~her than our
communities. And the people of our commumties,, th~ :tmmg
people, are being told, the only An:erican place to hve ISm the
far suburbs or down at the Loop m a condo. And we are sayino- that communities have to survive. So again, if you are
asking questions on fiduciary respo~ibility, I think. that ~s
the point-who re~lates, who momtors, and where IS their
fiduciary responsibility~
While your committee recognizes that arbitrary disinvestment. by
lending institutions is only one of the ~any ca'!ses of urb.an ~ecl~ne,
it believes that the disclosure information requn~d by this tltle I.s a
vital and essential step in the process of reversmg a~d preyen~mg
neighborhood decline. Disclosure will help peo~;>le ex~rcis~ their right
to inform about lending practices and p~tterns. m their ~eig~borhoods
and assist public officials at all levels "m t~eir determmati~n of the
distribution of public sectors inv~ments I,r: a ~a.nner des~gned to
improve the private investment enVIro~nt. Addi.ttonally'· disclos~re
by lending institution.s, as stated by DaVId M. deWilde, Act~ Ass~st
ant Secretary, Housmg ProductiOn and ¥ortgage Creditr--Actmg
FHA Commissioner, Department o:f Housmg and Urban Development, may:
* * * be useful in .helpi.ng local officials identify the ar~as
which lenders perceive, nghtly or wrongly, as usually high
investment risks. Identification of these areas could 1;>e useful in preparing .con:munity develo~ment h~using assiStance
plans and in desigmng 9;nd evaluati?-g sp~I~c progr~ms of
activities. Further I beheve that With this m:format10n local officials may ~ in a better positiol!- to begin working out
with lenders some common understandmgs as to the problems
o:f particular areas and ways of dealing with these problems.
your committee believes disclos~re will. identify. the beginning
stages of redlining, the point at whi.ch a neighborh.ood can be ~aved.
It also will provide. a v_ehi~le for neighh?rhood re~nden~s, pu~hc officials and financial mst1tut10ns to enter mto partJ?.ershipS wtth. e~h
other in joint efforts to plan reinvestment strategies for a decl!J?.mg
neighborhood. As one very distinguished member of your committee
succinctly stated:
* * * This Congress in the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, said that henc~f?rth it will beco!lle
public policy to assure that commumtles the le~gth and
breadth of the nation, receive on an annual basi;S !L sum,
certain over a period of time, tens upon .tens of bilhon~ o:f
dollars, for the explicit p~rpose o~ assun~g th~ renovatiOn,
the revitalization, the stability of mner City neighborhoods.
These funds, as we provided in the statement o:f purp.o~s,
and as we indicated when we delineated the areas o:f actiVIty
which can be supported by these funds----:-we exp.~ted to be
used for those t~p~ of public investm~nt for serVIces and facilities that would mcrease the attractiveness o:f the marketplace, the private marketpl!tce. ~n short, just as ~n example,
make 'more attractive the very neighborhoods that we are now
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talking about _in this bill in the eyes o:f those who supply
mortgage credit.
So, if we are going to be doing that, as indeed we are,
then of course it is necessary :for us to know the extent to
which the private market is responding. I£ it is responding
well, fine. If it is not~ then we should know about it, because as
a matter of national policy we are investing these billions of
dollars along these lines * * *. I strongly suggest not that
lending institutions have been playing the culprit's role at
all, but simply that this information, this added information
is essential if the public purposes to which we have ascribed
in the past are to. be carried out.
FEASIBILITY OF CENSUS TRA.CT REPORTIXG

As a result of testimony received by your Committee from the
Bureau of Census, the original bill was redra.:fted to reflect statements
made concerning the use o:f census tract reporting. As adopted by your
committee H.R. 10024 provides :for disclosure by census tract within
stan~ard metropolitan areas, where available at reasonable cost, as determmed by the Federal Reserve Board; otherwise to be reported by
ZIP code. Your Committee recognizes-as the Census Bureau has
stated, that "The geographic base files on which t ract street indexes
depend are in various stages * * *. It is not true that all of the files
are out of date, or that none will be up-to-date until 1978. It is also
not true that on average the files are 30 percent inaccurate. It is true
that as of the 19'70 Census, the files covered in the aggregate approximately 'TO percent o:f the population included in all SMSA's, because
the files were intended to cover the urbanized portion of each SMSA."
Since the disclosure required by your committee bill is directed at disinvestment practices primarily occurring in urban areas, the fact tha.t
the outlying suburban areas were not included is not of particular concern to your committee. However, recognizing the difficulties in the
present census tract systems on the ~ounds of availability, cost and
reliiability, your committee bill proVIdes the mechanism for revising,
refining and improving the present system to facilitate compliance
with the mortgage disclosure requirements by census tract for subsequent fiscal years.
Since your committee recognizes the importance of reporting by
census tract, as opposed to reporting by ZIP code, it is important to
note that the Census Bureau will be able toprovide "two kinds of assistance on request and at moderate costs." As stated by the Census
Bureau, "For urbanized areas of SMSA's we can provide block maps
which .show every street withln each tract, the tract numbers, the location of the tract boundaries. Second, the Bureau could prepare tract
street indexes from its geographic base files. The indexes would show
for every street the range o:f addresses within individual tracts* * *.
I should also like to point out that a ~reographic base file on which a
tract street index is based is still usefuY even i:f five years old. In some
of the central portions of. an urbanized area, where there may have
he!m ;relatively little change in street patterns, that port~ori of the
index will still be quite accurate today. Other portions of the file will
be out-of-date until the update for the particular area has been com-
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pleted and areas of new construction deVeloped since 197'0 have been
incorporated.
.
.
"The Bureau's program for updating geographiC base files for all
SMSA's by 1978 is geared to our requirements f~r the 1980 Census. It
is possible, given a clear m.anda~ ~nd ~pproprutte resource support
from the Congress and the Administration, that our schedul-e of activities could be accelerated."
.
Additionall:y, based upon the experiences of Ca~1fornia, Sta~
chartered sa.vmgs and loans which ha.ve been reqm~ed to furnish
monthly reports on loan information by census t~act smce 1964, your
committee believes that the fear expressed relatmg to the accuracy
of collecting data by census tra~ are unwarranted. Th~ d.ata oollec~d
monthly by the 0alifornia Savmgs and Loan Commissioner for Its
"Loan Register" IS as follows:
Title 10, Section 116. Each association shall k~p .a
loan register accounting for all real estate loans which It
makes or purchases . . . Information r~garding loans
appearing in the loan. register shall conSJ.st of, but not
be limited to the followmg :
(a) Loan number.
(b) Late loan enter-ed on books.
(c) Date of recording of trust deed or mortgage.
(d) Nam~ofborrowm_;.
.
(e) LocatiOn of security (by ·c1ty a:nd ~tate, ~d by
census tract if such mfotmatwn IS available).
(f) Type of improvements.
(g) Purpose of loan (speculative construction, constl"nction for owner, purchase of property,
refinance, other, purchased loan, or collateral
loan). .
(h) Amoimto£loan.
(i) Secondary financing (where information is
available).
(1) Amount.
(2) Holder.
.
(]) Current market value of the security property.
(k) Senin~ price of property on loans made for the
·p urchase of property.
(1) Amount of discount or premium on purchased
loans.
( m) Interest rate.
(n) Method or repayment (unamortized or amortized).
( o) Loan fees (not required for nurchaS{'~ l.oa~s).
(p) Maxi~um loan permitted _unner loan hm1tahon
applicable to the partiCular property. Express as a maximum percent o:f loan to value.
In commenting on this syst.em, Donald R J31,rns, Recretarv o£
Business and Transoortation A12;ency, recently mformed. Y':'ur Committee that, "As with almost any new svs~m of d~ta c;ol.h;ct1on. th~re
is bound to be a C'~rtain amoant of confus10n leadinP: 1mtH~l1y to !U~
nificant errors. However, our experience indicates that this problem

is only temporary. Currently, the average rate of detectible errors for
census tract information reported by savings and loan associations
chartered by the State of California is only one percent."
Your committee believes that 11 years experience of our Nation's
largest savings and loan state with census tract reporting speaks for
itself as to the feasibility and accuracy of such reporting.
REPORTING BY CENSUS TRACT VERSUS· ZIP CODE

Your conm1ittee believes that the mortgage data information by zip
code is far less useful than census tracts for analyzing red-lming
patterns. As noted by Donald E . Burns, Secretary, Business and
Transportation Agency, State of California:
The boundaries of census t racts have been drawn by the
Bureau of Census to reflect to the extent feasible geographic
areas with homogeneous social and economic characteristics.
Thus, they tend to correspond to identifiable neighborhoods
to a much greater extent than do zip codes, since zip code
boundaries have been drawn with a completely different purpose in mind. In addition, since the geographic area encompassed by a zip code tends to be significantly greater than that
covered by a census tract, the danger of data by zip code obscuring redlining practices in particular neighborhoods is
greatly exacerbated.
There are a number of important reasons why your committee believes disclosure should •be by census tract which were well documented
by numerous witnesses. In densely populated cities where redlining is
a particular problem, ZIP codes tend not to conform to neighborhoods,
whereas census tracts do. Within a partieular zip code, you could have
a declining neighborhood and a very expensive highrise nei~hbor
hood. Financial institutions, of course, welcome the opportumty to
make loans to the expensive high rise neighborhood, but in using zip
code disclosure, it is ·Impossible to determine whether loans were made
in the declining neighborhood.
Mortgage disclosure information by census tracts for which data
suoh as median income of families, type of home, age of home, value
of home, tenure race and vacancy status, etc.• is available, your committee believes is essential to enable public officials to determine if in
a particular neighborhood, having certain socioeconomic characteristics, there exists a policy of denying mortgage credit. This type of data
is vitally needed and, for this reason. title III of H.R. 10024 calls for
the development of a National Mortgage Information System to furnish publie officials, at all levels of government, investment information
for particular neighborhoods to assist them in evaluating the problems
of financial institutions and in the process, by use of public sector investments, improve the private investment environment. Recognizing
the importance of this information, your committee adopted an amend·
ment extending the termination of title III of H.R. 10024 from two to
four years in order to provide an adequate period of time to evalunte
the usefulness of the data to be provided both citizens and public
officials.
H . Rept. 1161, 94- 1 -3
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COSTS

According to information reeeived by your comm}t~ ~uring its
hearings from the Bureau of Census, it IS your committee s JUdgment
that the cost of mortgage loan in~ormation reported by c~ns~s t~·act
once a year will not place an excessive cost burden ~n finanCla! m~tl~u
tions. Although H.R. 10024 would exempt insti.tutlons of $2,) milhon
or less for the first year from the discl?sure req_mrement us well a~ permit other institutions to report by z1p code If ~ensus t~acts are not
readily available at a reasonable cost, your committee beheves the ~ost
estimates given by the census bureau are most reasonable. Accordmg
to Mr. Barabba:
"' "' "' the Census Bureau questioned some commer~ial firms
specializing in the use of maili?-g lists aJ?-d deterrrnned that
based upon an input of 50,000 Items, codmg of addresses to
census tract by computer would cost from $37 to $80 per
thousand. (3.7 cents to 8.7 cents per item.)
The percentage of match on the computer would be from
85 to 95 percent. This asswnes that t~e mo~tgage add~esses
are within the areas covered by the codmg gmdes-:that 1s. the
central cores of the urbanized areas-and t.h at c~mg gmdes
are available. In areas not covered by codmg gmde, a hand
tally would cost about $1.50 per case.
Additionally, your committee was furnished in~ol'lll;ati?n from th~
California Department of Savings and Loan, which mdicated that·
The computer costs for an association of m~derate size
($100 million in assets) to produce our Loan Register report
should be less than $600 annually. A. billipn dollar asset
association in California indicated that Its monthly computer
costs would be roughly $1,200 per year. ($100 per mont~.) The
associations who do not use the eomputer to provide the
Department with loan register data are smaller ones whose
loan activity is also small, so that costs to them on an annual
basis is minimal.
Based upon these cost estilll:ates, it is signifi~ant to note that t~e data
tl~it'ed for the Ca1if9rnia ;Loan Register .Is muc~ more d.etailed, as
ifldicatied earlier in this rep<)rt, than what IS required by. ti~le ~II of
H.R. 10024. These cost esti~ate~ and ~he. firms that sp.eCia~Ize I.n .the
use of mailing lists on a nationwide bas1s, m you: ~o!fimittee s opm10n,
speak for themselves both on the costs and feas1b1hty of census tract
rep_<?rt.ing-.
STATE AND LOCAL t\,CTION

Your committee notes that disclosure requirements have been initiated in several jurisdictions at the State an~ loc~llevel. .~he Mass~_t
chusetts CommisSioner of Banking iss~e~ a directly~ reqmrmg certam
mortgage and de:posit data and proVIdmg a ~t1t1on. procedure f?r
depositors. In Ilhnois, the Governor ~ntly Signed mt~ law .a h1ll
requiring all institutions operating or w1th a place of bus?less m the
State to file a semiannual report by census tract and zip code. In
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California, where state authorities have already been collecting loan
data by census tract for 11 years, the Governor recently proposed
regulations requiring monthly public disclosure by census tracts of
savings and lending data, establishing a board of inquiry to review
complaints of any rejected loan applicant, and public hearings on all
branch applicants. A nmnl:>er of cities are also considering adopting
an ordinance similar to one in Chicago which requires disclosure by
institutions desiring to serve as a depository of public funds.
Your committee believes that the trend at state and local levels to
require mortgage disclosure makes it imperative that Congress act.
If the Congress does not set at least a Federal minimum disclosuro
requirement by law, state re~lated institutions required to submit
mortgage disclosure informatiOn could well be placed in a competitively disadvantaged position with respect to Federally regulated
institutions. Your committee believes that mortgage disclosure by
only state institutions would not meet the public's needs nor foster the
development of the dual banking system. Inadvertently, we would be
encouraging State institutions to apply for Federal charters in order
to escape disclosure. Your committee believes we cannot allow Statechartered institutions, having to disclose, a safe haven from their
public obligations. "Unless there is uniformity, we will find one
group seeking refuge in another set of laws," noted one witness.
Your committee fully recognizes that states have and must continue to have the flexibility needed to respond to unique problems
creatively without jeopardizing the state system. To date, in many
jurisdictions where disclosure is required, federally chartered institutions have failed to comply. To insure compliance by Federal institutions with stricter state disclosure statutes, H.R. 10024: makes it
clear that Federal institutions must comply with state law and regulations, even if it should be inconsistent with Federal law by requiring
maintenance of records with greater geographic or other detail, or
provide for greater disclosure than is required by Federal law. H.R.
10024 would apply to all financial institutions, with the proviso that
state law would take precedence in states with "substantially similar"
requirem~nts, because your committee recognizes. in the finalanalysis,
solutions to the problems of urban disinvestment are going to eome
at the local and state level.
CHARTER OBLIGATIONS

Your committee has found that financial institutions have sometimes
invested the savings of neigltborhoods or communities, in which they
are based and were originally chartered to serve, for the more lucrative and less ri.s ky suhqrban m!).rlwts. J;t .~~ogniz~s that financial institutions have more than one ~t of obli~ations or responsiBHitio3s~ I t
might be said that the only responsibility of lending institutions is
its fiduciary responsibility-:-to protect the safety of funds on d~posit
and in so 9-oing to asSess the risks· involved with regard to lending in
certain arel_\8--to rpak~ s-qr~ that the loans are prudent. Your committee :fully re~gni.zes " this responsibility, but it also recogni:?'es that
financial institutions -do have a responsibility to t he community in
which they were chartered, bQth legally and economically. This legi$la.tion in ll.O WRY requires financial _institutions to make unsa~e Or
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unsound loan or loans which are not prudent and violate their fidu?iary
resl?onsibility to protect the funds on deposit. In fact, your c01rnmttee,
durmg its subcommittee's consideration of title III, adopt.ed. an amendment st.atinO' that, "Nothing in this title is intended to, nor shall be
construed tg, encourage unsound lending practices or the allocation
of credit."
.
Your committee has found that there have been too many mstances
in which financial institutions have denied credit where it was not
neceSsitated by the responsibility of the institution to vouchsafe the
safety of depositors funds. There have been to? m!tny_ins~ances :where
arbitrary decisions have been made by finanmal mstltutw~ ~1th?ut
even an appraisal-such as using the age of. a house as an mdiCat~on
of its soundness. There have been too many mstances where home Improvement loans, mortgage loans for homes in the $10,000 to $15,000
category have not been made because they were not "profitable," not
because they were "risky." As the Acting Chairman of the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board stated during the hearings, "Just s~rictly
from an economic standpoint, .. About ten years ago). I was m the
mortgage bus~ness, and '!e would not take a loan .u nder ;jjlO,OOO. It was
just-econonucally, we simply could. not handl.e It. In order to ~andle
it we would have to charge such a high fee or mterest rate that It was
n~t worth the public relations black eye that we would get.
.
"Thrift institutions are in a real earnings squeeze today, and this
is one of the reasons that they go for the larger home loans. It does
not cost you any more to put on a $50,000 loan than it does a $10,000
loan "
·
Financial institutions do have a community responsibility, a:n d your
conm1ittee, in recomme?ding adop~ion of ~it]e III of H.R. 10024, is
hopeful that it will brmg about dialogue m an atmospher.e of t~ust
anu confidence where individual citizens, responsible pubhc offimals
and financial institutions can work together to insure an ample supply
of mortgages credit to the milliom; of Americans living in our N ation's cities.

are not seeking subsidy or other special treatment, but are demanding
equal access to credit for mortgage assistance, home improvement
loans, rehabilitation loans, etc., as they seek to stabilize their neighborhoods. In many cases, these are the neighborhoods of their birth in
which they choose to remain. If our cities are to survive, it can be only
by neighborhood stabilization which requires a partnership of public
and private capital working with the responsible citizen. The purpose
of title III is to begin the process of developing information that will
enable this partnership to be formed and to flourish. Your committee
urges its adoption.

CoNCLUSIONS

Each of the three titles of H.R. 10024 address themselves to serious
problems existing today affecting financial institutions and the public
at Ja.rge. The problems are of a growing magnit~de a~d yo?r co~
mittec recommends expeditious and favora~le conside~at10n. Fm.anmal
institutions need the stability and certamty prov1ded by title I.
The long-forgotten, small consumer-saver is entitl~ to the protection provided by title I and to the new c01~sumer service recom~nend~d.
Electronic funds transfer technology IS upon us and carnes with
it public policy questions of the mos~ s~rious m!1gnitude. It is imp~ra
tive that the National EFTS Comnnsswn receive the fullest possible
support in the clearest manner from Congress and, as a consequence,
the adoption of title II, without delay, is urged.
Reform for the sake of reform is meaningless. Much has been said
in receJ_tt years about the n~ed for COI!lPr.ehe~siv_e financial reform
legislatiOn to enable our ~ atlo~~s financial mstit~tions to better serve
the credit needs of our somety. 'litle III addresses Itself to the. fact that
millions of Americans in our cities are denied access to credit on any
terms. Their numbers are growing daily in every majo~ city. These
hardworking Americans, utilizing every resource at their command,

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS
TI'l'LE I-REGULATION OF INTEREST RATES

SEc. 101-Provides for a two-year extension of flexible rate control
authority, known as R-egulation Q, from December 31, 1975, to December 31, 1977.
SEc. 102 (a) ~Provides for a statutory differential of not less than
one-quarter of one percent; however, regulatory agencies retain the
authority to eliminate the differential in selected geographic areas
upon showin..,. of a competitive disadvantage.
SEc. 102(b) -In the event the regulatory agencies make a finding
of a competitive disadvantage between financial institutions and recommend the elimination of the differential, such elimination shall not
take effect without 45 days prior notification to the standing committees of jurisdiction and provided neither committee disapproves.
SEO. 102 (c)-In any case where the differential is eliminated, commercial banks will be permitted to pay up to the ceiling permitted
under Regulation Q.
SEc. 102(d)-During the two-year extension of Regulation Q, the
financial regulatory agencies shall study the impact of expanded
lending and investment powers authorized state-chartered institutions
on the respective institutions housing portfolio, giving special emphasis to possible disintermediation effects. Reports are required to
be submitted to the Congress at six-month intervals, with the first
report to be submitted on or before June 30,1976.
SEc. 103 (a)-Repeals section 2 of Public Law 93-100, which placed
a ~rohibition against the offering of negotiable orders of withdrawal
(NOW) accounts, except in the states of Massachusetts and New
Hampshire.
SEc. 103(b)-Permits NOW accounts to be offered nationwide at
uniform interest rates and provides for reserve requirements on such
accounts to be set by the Federal Reserve.
'l'ITLE IT-ELECTRONIC FUND TRANSFERS

SEc. 201-The National Commission on E lectronic Fund Transfer
Systems. established under Public Law 93-495, is amended to provide
for the submission of its interim report one year from the date of confirma,tion of the chairperson, or appointment of acting chairperson.
The submission of its final report and recommendations shall ·be two
yea.;s from the date of such confirmation or appointment of a~ting
chairperson,
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SEc. 202-The Commission shall monitor and evaluate all EFTS
experimentation and wit~in six months after the date of ~D:aoti?ent of
this.section shall .transmit a report to the Congress contammg Its proposals for monitoring experimentation occQrring with respect to all
EFTS experiments, Its recommendations for the guidance of federnl
financial regulatory agencies, a summary of all lower and appellate
court decisions relating to EFTS, and a discussion of the implication
of the experiments and recommendations as to the need for fu:r~ther
lE'gislation.

Board is authorized to determine whether an inconsistency exists. To
the extent that the inconsistency requires the maintenance of records
with g1:eater geographic or other detail than is required, the Board
may not determine that such law is inconsistent witli this title.
SEc. 306(b)-Further provides that the Board may exempt any
depository Institution from the requirements of this title if it deter:mines that under the law of such state or subdivision that the institution is subject to I~quirements substantially similar to those imposed
under this title.
Development of National Mortgage Information SyBtem
SEc. 307(a)-The Secretary of HUD shall receive information required by this title a.nd shall furnish such summaries to appropriate
public officials and respective banking committees, in furthera.nce of
the sta;ted objectives of Title I of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1975.
SEc. 307 (b)- The Federal Home Loan Bank Board, with the assistance of Census, HUD, Comptroller of the Currency, the Federal Reserve, t he FDIC, shall develop or assist in the improvement of methods of matching addresses and census tracts to facilitlllte compli-ance
by depository institutions.
SEc. 307 (c)- The Home Loan Bank Board shall recommend to the
respective banking committees such additional legislation as deemed
appropriate to carry out the purposes of this title.
Effeotilve Date
. SEc. 308-This title takes effect ninety days after enactment, except
m the case of any depository institution with assets of $25 million or
less, the title shall take effeet fifteen months after the dllite of its
enactment.
T ermination of Authority
SEC:· 309-':r:he auhtority granted by t~his title shall expire four years
a:fter Its effective date.

TITLE m-HO~f:E MORTGAGE DISCLOSURE

Short Title
SEc. 301-Title "Home Mortgage Disclosure Act of 1975".
Findings and P11A"pose
SEc. 302(a)-States finding that depository institutions have som~
times contributed to the declme of certain geographic areas by their
failure to provide adequate home financing to qualified applicants on
reasonable terms and conditions.
SEc. 302(b)-The purpose is to provide sufficient information to
enable citizens to determine whether d~pository institutions are fulfilling their obliga;tions and to assist public officials in their determination
of the distribution of public sector investments.
SEY.· 302 ( c.)-States finding that nQthing in this title shall be constru~i;l to encourage unsound lending _pr.a~tices or .the allocation of
credit;
Definitions
SEC. 303--:Defines terms used in title.
M ailntenarwe of Records and PubUe Disclos~~re
SEc. 304(a} (1)-Each depository institution with a ho~e or branch
office located within a SMSA shall compile and make available to the
public for inspection at the home office and at least one branch office
the number and total dollar amount of mortgage loans originated or
purchased by that institution.
SEc. 304(a} (2)-The information shall be itemized to disclose the
number and dollar amount of mortgage loans by census tract wh~re
such t.ra;ct maps are avail~ble as determined ~y the B<;~ard, otherwise
to be disclosed by postal .Zip codes. Also reqmres the disclosure of the
total number and dollar amount of mortgage loans which are secured
by property located outside th~ standard metropoli~an statis.tical area.
SEc. 304(b)-The informatiOn shall also be Itemized to disclose the
number and dollar amount of mortgage loans which are FHA insured
loans made to mortga()"ors not intending to reside in the property
securing the mortgage loan; the number and dollar amount of home
improvement loans.
Enforcement
SEc. 3o5-The Federal Reserve Board shall prescribe S';Ich.regulations as may be necessary to carry out .the purposes of this title.
Relation; to State LO!Ws
SEc. 306(a)-This title d.o~s not ann~l, ~Iter, effect, or ex~mpt a.ny
person subiect to the proVISIOns of this title when complymg with
the laws of any state or subdivision thereof. The Federal ~serve

STATEMENTS REQUIRED IN AccoRDANCE WrrH HousE RULES
In compliance with clause 2 (1} (3) and 2 (1} (4) of rule XI of the
Rules of the House of Representatives, the following statements are
made:
With regard to subdivision (A) of clause 3, relating to oversight
findings, your committee finds, in keeping with clause 2 (b) ( 1) , of
rule X, that this legislation is in full compliance with the provision
of this rule of the House, which states:
In a;ddition, each such Committee shan review and st udy
any conditions or circumstances, which may indicate the necessity or desirability of enacting new or additional legislation within the jurisdiction of tlie committee * * *.
H.R. 10024, addresses itself to three major areas, by separat e title,
that reguire an effective and early legislative response while study
and deliberations continue on compreh.ensive financial institution reform legislation during the balance of the 94th Congress.
In compliance with subdivision (B) of clause 3, your committee
states that changes made by this bill involve no new budget authority.
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With respect to subdivisions (C) and (D) of clause 3, your committee advises that no estimate or comparison has been prepared by
the Director of the Congressional Budget Office relative to any provisions of H.R. 10024, nor have any oversight findings or recommendations been made by the Committee on Government Operations
with respect to the subject matter contained in H.R. 10024.
In compliance with clause 2(1) (B) (4) of rule XI of the House of
Representatives, your committee makes the following detailed statement in compliance with this rule, which states:
Each report of a committee * * * shall contain a detailed
analytical statement as to whether the enactment of such
bill* * *into law may have an inflationary impact on prices
and costs in the operation of the national economy.
Inasmuch as this legislation contains reporting requirements for financial institutions and the financial regulatory agencies, there will be
no inflationary imJ?act.
In compliance with clause 7 (a) of rule XIII of the House of Representatives, the following statement is made: In the development of
a National Mortgage Information System, as deemed essential in
section 307 (b), your committee has required the F ederal Home Loan
Bank Board to work with the Department of H ousing and Urban
Development, the Bureau of Census, and the Federal fulancial regulatory agencies to facilitate compliance with the reporting requirements
of title III by census tract in as economical a manner as possible. Because the reporting requirements of title III are prospective in nat ure,
there is no basis upon which to calculate any additional costs insofar
as the participation of the Department of Housing and Urban Development and the Bureau of Census, as required by section 307 (b) is concerned. The additional enforcement and rule-writing responsibilities
that would be established by the bill should be able to be carried out
with the existing staffs at the agencies involved or with only a limited
number of additional staff.
In compliance with clause 2(1) (2) of rule XI of the Honse of Representatives, the following statement is made relative to the recor d
vote on the motion to report H .R. 10024: a total of 25 votes were
cast for reporting and 12 votes were cast against reporting.
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW MADE BY T HE

BILL,

AS REPORTED

In compliance with cla.use 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposPd .to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter in printed in italics, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
SECTION 7 OF THE ACT OF SEPTEMBER 21, 1966
AN ACT To provide for the more flexible regulation of maximum rates of interest
or dividends payable by banks and certain other financial institutions on deposits or share accounts, to authorize higher reserve requirements on time
deposits at member 'banks, to authorize open market operations in agency
issues by the Federal Reserve 'banks, and for other purposes

*
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

SEc. 7. Effective Deeember 31, [1!}75] 197'1 :
(1) So much of section 19 (j ) ~f the Federal Reserve Act (12
U.S.C. 37l.(b)) as pr~cedes the third sentence thereof is Qillended
to re~d as It would without t he amendment made by section 2 (c)
ofth1sAct.
. (2 ) The sec~:md and third sentences of section 18(g) of the
F ederal Deposit Insuran~e Act (12 U.S.C. 1828(g)) are amended
to r~d as they would without the amendment made by section 3
of this Act.
(3) .The last three sentences of section 18(g ) of too Federal
Deposit I nsurance Act (12 U.S.C. 1828( 0<Y)) are repealed
(4:) Section 5B of the F edei'al H ome Loan Bank Adt (12
U.S.C. 1425 (b) is repealed.
S ECTION 2 OF THE A CT OF AUGUST 16, 1973
AN A~ To ext.end certain l~ws rel~ting to the payment of interest on time and
sa vmgs deposits, to prohibit depositor y institutions from permitting negotiable
or~ers of '!ithdrawal to be made with respect to any deposit or aceount on
whic~ a~y mterest o! dividend is paid to authorize Federal savings and loan
associatiOns and national banks t o own stock in and invest in loans to certain
State housing corporations, and for other purposes.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

[mOHIB.ITION ON CERTAIN ACTIVI TIES BY DEPOSITORY INSTITUTI{)NS

d [S~c. 2. (a) No deposi~ory. institution ~1~ll allow the owner of a
~pos1t or account 01~ whiCh mterest or dividends are paid to make
f1thdrak. wals by negotiable or transferable instruments for the purpose
o mb .:w.g tr~nsfers to third parlies, except that such withdr awals
may e made m the States of Massachusetts and 'New Hampshire ·
[ (b ) For purposes of this section, the term "depositoMT instit ution"
means--:~
[ (1 ~ an,y insured. bank as defined in section 3 9f the Federal
·
D epos1t Insurance Act;
£.(2) any State bank as defined in seetion 3 of tlhe F ederal DepOSit I nsurance Act;
[ (3) ~tny m~tual savings bank as defined in section 3 of the
F ederal Deposit Insurance Act·
[ ( 4 ~ any savings bank as d~fined in section 3 of the Federal
D epos1t Insurance Act ·
[ ( 5) any in~ured i~stitution as defined in section 401 of the
Natwnal Housmg Act · and
[ (~) .a ny buil~ing ~nd loan association or savings and loan
assocu~t10n ?rg~m.zed and operated according to the laws of the
~te m which It 1s chartered or organized; and , for purposes of
tShis paragrap~, t~e term "State~ means any. State of the United
tates, the D1stn~t of Columbia, any territory of the United
States, Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa or the Virgin
'
I sands.
1
[ (e) Any depository institution which violates this section shall be
fined $1,000 £or each vio-lation.]
H. R ept, 1161, 94-1- - 4
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SECTION 19 OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE ACT

?r other subdivisi<?n or mun~cipality, or to any deposit of trust fund~

public funds made by or on behalf of any State, county, school dist rict

BANK RESERVES

SEc. 19. (a) * * *
. .
(b) Every member bank shall maint~in reserves agamst. Its deposits in such ratios as shall lbe determmed by the affirmative vote
of not less than four members of the Board within the following
limitations:
( 1) In the case of any member bank in a r~serve city, the
minimum reserve ratio for any demand deposit shall be not
less than 10 per centwn and not more than 2'2 per centum,.except that the Board, either in individual cases or by re~latlo~,
on such basis as it may deem reasonable and appropnate m
V'iew of the character of business transacted by such bank, may
make applicable the reserve ratios prescribed for banks not in
reserve cities.
.
(2) In the case of ~ny member bank not in a ~eserve city, the
minimum reserve ratio for any demand deposit shall be not
less than 7 per centum and not more than 14: centum.
(3) In the case of any deposit other than a demand deposit,
the minimum reserve ratio shall be not less t'han 3 per Ce'Iltum
and not more than 10 per centum.
The Board may, however, prescribe any ,reserve ratio, not more than
22 per centum, with respect to any indebtedness of a m~mber b~nk
that arises out of a transaction in the ordinary course of Its banking
business with respect to either funds received [from] or credit extended by such bank to a bank organized under the law of a foreign
country or a dependency or insular possession of the United States.
In the case of atny member bank or member of the Federal Home
Loan Bank System, the Board may establish a reserve ratio for negotiable order of withdrarwal acco'ttnt8 (as defined by section '19( i)
of thi8 Act), which may be set at a level different from that applicable to demand deposits.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

(i) No member bank shall, directly or indirectly, by any device
whatSoever, pay any interest on any deposit which IS payable on demand: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed as
prohibiting the payment of interest in accordance ~ith.the terms .of
any certificate of deposit or other contract entered mto m good faith
which is in force on the date on which the hank becomes stthJect to the
provisions of this paragraph; but no such certificate of deposit or other
contract shall be renewed or extended unless it shall be modl.fied to
conform to this paragraph, and every memb.er bank shall take such
action as may be necessary to conform to tlus paragraph as soon as
possible consistently with its contractual obligations: .Provided further, That this paragraph shall not apply to any dep~ent of such bank
which is payable only at an offi~e t~ereof located. outside?£ the States
of the United States and the Distnct of Columbia: Provided fwther,
That until the expiration of two years after the date of enactment of
the Banking Act of 1?35 this paragraph s~all nc;>t apply (1') ~ l\ny
deposit made by a savmgs bank as defined m sectiOn 12B of this .Act,
as amended, or by a mutual savings bank, or (2) to any deposit of

If the payment of ~nterest. w1th respect to such deposit of public funds
or of t~st funds IS reqm~ by StB;te law. So much of exist ing law
as reqmres the payment of mterest with respect to any funds deposited
bl the United States, by any Territory, District, or possession thereof
( mcluding the Philippine Islands), or by any public instrumentality
agency, or officer of the foregoing, as is inconsistent with the provision~
of this section as amended, is hereby repealed: Provided further, T hat
this parag'l'aph shall not apply to negotiable mvle'l' of withdrawal accounts. For purposes of this paragraph, the term "~gotiable order of
withdraw<il accownt" means an accownt on which payment of interest
may be made on a deposit with respect to which the member bank may
require the depositor to give notice of an intended withdrawal not less
than thirty days before the writhdrawal is made, even though in practice 8uch notice is not required and the 4epositor is allowed to mak e
withdrawals. by 'll,egotiable or transferable enstrttment for the purpose
of making payments to third persons or otherwise.

•

•

•

•

*

*

•

SECTION 18 OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE ACT

SEC. 18.

*

*•*
*

*

*

*

*

(g) The Board of Directors shall by regulation :(>rohibit the payment of interest or dividends on demand deposits in msured nonmember banks and for such :(>Urposes it may define the te.r m "demand
deposits"; but such exceptiOns from this prohibition shall be made as
are now or may hereafter be prescribed with respect to deposits payable
on demand in member banks by section 19 of the Federal Reserve Act,
as amended, or by regulation of the Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System. The prohibition in the first sentence on the payment
of interest or di17§de;uls shall not appZy to negotiable orae'l' of withdrawal accown.ts vn ~'IUJ'I.tred ~ber bankrJ. For purposes of this
subsection, the term "negotiuhle order of withdtrawal accownt" means
an acCfJ'IIIflii on which payment of interest may be made on a deposit
'with ;espect po whifh the d_epository fnstitution 7rUb!J 'require the
depofntor to gw e notice of an ~ntended 'llnthd-rawal not less than thirty
days before the withdrUJWal is made, even tlwugh in practice IJU(Jh notice
is not required and the depositor is allowed to make withdrarwals by
negotiable C?"' transferable instrw;nent for the purpose of mq;king payments to th~rd persons or otherwzse. The Board of Directors may from
time rto time~ after consulting with the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System and the Federal Home Loan Bank Board
prescribe rules governing the payment and advertisement of interest
on deposits, including limitations on the rates of interest or dividends
that may be paid by insured nonmember banks (includmg insured
mutual savings ba.ilks) on time and savings deposits. The Board of
Directors may prescribe different rate limitations for different Classes
of deposits, for deposits of different amounts or with different mat u-
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rities or subject to different conditions regarding witllilrawal or repay·
ment according to the nature or location of insured nonmember hanks
or their depositors, or according to sueh other reasonable bases as the
Board of Directors may deem desirable in the public in~rest. The
Board of Directors is authorized for the purposes of this subsection to
define the terms "time deposits" and "savings deposits~', to determine
what shall be deemed a payment of interest, and to prescribe such regu·
lations as it may deem nec~ssary to effectuate the pu~ of this ~~
section and to pre~ent evasiOns thereof. Such regulations shall prohibit
any insured nonmember bank from paying any time deposit before its
maturity except upon such conditions and in accordance with such
rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Board of Directors,
and from waiving any ~uirement of notice before p~yment of any
savin.gs d6posit except as to all savings deposits having the same
requiN~nt. The provisions of this subsecti<»n and of r~ations
issued thereunder shall a.lso apply, in the discretion of the Boaxd of
Directo~ to obligations other than deposits that are und.erta.ken by
insured nonmember banks or their affiliates. As used in this subsection,
the term "affiliate" has the same meaning as when used in section 2(b)
of the Bankin~ Act of 1933, as amended (12 U.S.C. 221a(b)), except
that the term 'member bank", as used in such section 2 (b), shall be
deemed to refer to an insured nonmember bank. For each violation of
any provisio_n of this subsection or.any lawful P.r~vision of such ~gu
lations relatmg to the payment of mterest or dividends on deposits or
to withdrawal of deposits, the offending bank shall be subject to a
penalty of ~ot more tl~an $100, whi~h the corporation mo.y recoyer !or
its use. Dunng the period commencmg on October 15, 1962, and endmg
on Octoboc 15, 1968, rthe provi~ons of this subsection shall not apply
to the rate of interest which may be paid by insured nonmember ban.ks
on time deposits of forei.gn governments, monetary anq fin~mal
authorities of forei~ governments when acting as such,_ or mternational financial institutions of which the United Stales is a member.
The authority ~onferred by .this sub~ctio.n shall al~ apply to :r;oninsured banks m any State If the total amount of tune and savmgs
depo::;its held in all suc~1 banks in the State, plus t;he total !lm.ount of
deposits, shares, and withdn!-wable ~ccmmts ~~d m ·»:ll bUl~dm.g and
loe.n, savin,gs and loan, 11-nd l'tomestead assoma.tlons (mcludmg cooperative banks) in the State which are not memberS of a Feder.al home
loan bank, is more than 20 per centum of the tota~ amount of such
de.posits, shares, and. withdrf!.wable accounts held m all ba:n~s, .and
buildinu and. loan~ savin,gs and loan., and homestead associatiOns
(including cGoperati¥e banks) .in the St~te. Such authority sh~ll only
be exercised by the Board of Dn~ct?rs with re~t to such no~~red
banks prior to July 31, 1970, to ~Imit the ra~es of mter~ or diVl~ends
which such banks may pay on t1me and savmgs de~rts to maximum
ra.tes not lower than 51jz J:?er centum per annum. Whenever it shall
appear to the Board of Directors that .any ?-oninsured bank ~r any
affilia.te thereof is engaged or has engaged or IS about to engage m any
acts or: practices .which co~stitute or will constit~te a violation of the
provis10ns of this subsectiOn or of any regulatl,ons thereunder,. the
Board of Directors may, in its discretion, bring an action in the -pn!ted
States district court for the j-udicial district iu which the prmcipal
office of the noninsured bank or affiliate thereof ~s located to enjoin

such ~s or praetices, to enforce OOffiP,lianoo with this S.Ubsection er a.ny
regula.t1ons thereunder, or for a combi:tl.Ation of the foregoing ·and such
court:' shall .h~ve j~risdictioll: ~f such aetions and, upon' a proper
showmg, an mJunC~IOn, restrammg order, or other appropriate order
may be granted without bond.
SECTION 5 OF THE HOME OWNERS' LOAN ACT OF 1933
I'EDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS

S11c. 5. (a) * * *
. (b) (1) ~n association may raise capital in t he form of such sav~ngs .=lep<_>Sits, slla~es, or other ac?QWlts, for fixed, minmmm, or indefIm~e penods of time (all of which are referred to in this section as
s~vi~gs .accounts and all o.f which. shall have ths same priority upon
hqwdat10n ) as a~e authorized by l~ charter or by. regulations o£ the
Bo~rd 1 3:nd m.a.y Issue. such passbooks, time certificates of deposit, or
oth~r evidence of savmgs accounts as are so aut horized. Holders of
savmgs accou_nts and ?bligors of an association shall, to such extent as
may be provided by. It~ charter or by regulations of the Board, be
membe:s of the assoe1atwn, and shall have such voting rights and such
other ~fghts as are th.er~by provided. Except as may be otherwise
authcnzed .by the assoCiatwn's charter or regulation of the Board in the
ca~e of savmgs accounts :for fixed or minimum terms of not less than
t~urty days, the p~yll,lent of any sa.vings acco\mt shall be subject to the
nght of the assoCiation to r~quire . such advance notice~ not less than
th1rty days, a~ shall be provided for by the charter of the association
or ~he regulatiOn~ of the Board. The payment of withdrawals from
savmgs ~ccounts m. the event .an association does not pay all withdrawals m f"!lll (subJect to the nght of the association to require notice)
shall be ~UbJeC~ to such rules and procedures as may be prescribed by
t~1e ~ocia~wn s charter or by regulation of the Board. but any assoCiatiOn whiCh, except as authorized in writing by the Board fails t o
~ake full payment of any withdrawal when due shall be dee~ed to be
m an. flmsafe or unsound condition to transact business within the
m;eamng of subsection (d) of this section. [Savings] E xcept a~ provided b'!( paragraph ( 3 ), savings accounts shall not be subject to check
or to 'Yit~drawal or tra~s~er on negotiable or transferable order or
a"!lthonatl~n to the associatiOn, but the Board may by regulation proVIde for Withdrawal or transfer of savings accounts upon nontransferable order or authorization.
(~) ?'o su~~ extent as t~e .Board may authorize ~y regulation or
advic;e m wr1tmg, an associatiOn may borrow, may give security, and
may ~s~ue such notes, ~nds, debentures, or other obligations, or other
secunhes (except capital stock) as the Board may so authorize.
(3) A n association may offer negotiable order of withdrawal acCfY!-Lnts. For purposes of this paragraph, the term "negotiable order of
'UJ!I,thdrawal account" m er:ns r:n account on which payment of interest
'lMJf be 1nade on .a depos~t w~t.h respec~ to u•hfch the depository institutwn may requ~re the deposttor to gwe notwe of an ~ntended withdrawal not less than thirty days before the withdrawal is made, even
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thm.tgh in practice IJ'I.UJh Mtice is not required and the depositor is
allowed. to make witluir{liiJ)ok by negotiable or tramfetrable imtrwment
for tlw purpose of making payme'11it8 to third persOtuJ or othie1"1JJise.

SECTION 203 OF THE ACT OF OCTOBER 28, 1974
AN ACT To increase deposit insurance from $20,000 to $40,000, to provide full
insurance for public unit deposits of $100,000 per account, to establish a National
Commission on Electronic Fund Transfers, and for other purposes

*

*

•

*

*

*

•

TITLE II-NATIONAL COMMISSION ON ELECTRONIC
FUND TRANSFERS

*

*

•

*

FUNCTIONS

•

•

•

SEc. 203. (a) * * *
(b) The Commission shall make an interim report [within one year
of 1ts findings and recommendtaions] within one year of the date of
the confirmation by the Sentae of the Chairperson or the appointment
by the President of an acting Chairperson and at such other times as
it deems advisable and shall transmit to the President and to the Congress not later than two years after the date of [enactment of this Act]
the confirmation by the Senate of the Chairperson or the appointment
by the President of an acting Chairperson a final report of its findings
and recommendat10ns. Any such report shall include all hearing transcripts, staff studies, and other material used in preparation o:f the report. The interim and final reports shall be made available to the public
upon transmittal. Sixty days after transmission of its final report the
Commission shall cease to exist.

MINORITY VIEWS ON H.R. 10024, THE :MINORITY DISCLOSURE ACT OF 1975
Not even the Mortgage Disclosure Act of 1975 has escaped the effect
of inflation-the hill is now H.R. 10024, rather than H.R. 8024. Fortunately, however, there h-ave been some important subtractions along
the way.
The 90-day moratorium on Electronic Funds Transfer System
(EFTS) experiments, contained in Title II of H.R. 8024, a provision
which might l'!llter have been extended and which would, in any case,
have introduced a new element of costly delay and confusion into
the efforts of :financial institutions which are attempting to plan for
the orderly introduction ·a nd development of EFT technology, has
been removed from the bill.
Title III, t he so-called "redlining" title, is no longer the threatenin~
monster which confronted us in H.R. 8024. Although nse of the broa<t
term "mo~age loans," rather than the narrower term "home mort"
gage loans,' makes the operative language somewhat unclear, we
understand that the intent of the title is to only require disclosure
of the number and total dollar amount of mortgage loans by census
tract in standard metropolitan statistical areas (SMSA's) where
census tract maps -are readily available, and by ZIP code in SMSA's
where census tract maps are difficult to obtain at reasonable cost. No
longer will depository institutions be required to d isclose the number
and dollar amount of dep<>Sits, or of commercial loans, by census tract
in each SMSA.
There was some confusion during the mark-ups over the volume
of d•a ta that would be required under Title .III. If each office of an
institution were only required to produce the number and dollar
amount of mortgage loans for the census tract in which it was located,
persons seeking, :for whatever it would be worth, the data for ari
entire SMSA. would have to visit the home office and each branch to
compile the data for an entire SMSA. On the other hand, a requirement that the complete data for the entire SMSA be available·at OO(}h
branch would require lengthy computer print~outs to be reproduced
and distributed in areas, such as Los Anueles, where there are more
than 3000 census tracts, and where some depository institut ions have
several dozen branches. Such ·a requirement would have entailed su'b~
stantial copying and distribution costs and would have caused confusion among branch personnel who would be called upon to handle
.r equests for the data. Mr. Rousselot's amendment is intended to solve
this problem by providing that the complete data be made available
at the home office and at least one branch office in each SMSA in which
the institution operates.
.
Another difficulty which was implicit in Tit le III was that the
requirement of disclosure of mortga~e loans by census tract might
have a "chilling effect" upon the ·abihty of depository institutions to
(3 )
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exercise prudent professional judgment in .t he ·p lacement of loans. T~e
ultimate basis upon which credit should be extended is the creditworthiness of the borrower. It is noteworthy that even the most
vociferous advocates of this legislation testified t hat the last thing
they wanted was to force depository institutions to make unsound
loans. Lest there be ~ny misunderstanding that the purpose of the tJi.tle
was to enable the Fed6rnl government to substitute its judgment for
the judgment of responsible officials of depository institutions, and
thus to revive the rt~cently defeated credit allocation proposals, the
Committee adopted the Gradison amendment, which provides that,
"Nothing in this title is intended~' nor shall it be construed to, encourage unsound lending practices or the ·a llocation of credit."
As it now stands. Title III represents the resolution of a dilemma
which faced proponents of mortgage disclosure legislation. Any.truly
wort.hwhile effort to provide citizens with sufficient data to enable
them to determine whether or not an institution were "redlining," the
heat'ings revealed, would have to provide not only data on loans and
deposits on a census tract basis, but also authoritative data regarding
the demand for loans in each census tract. Otherwise, there would be a
substantial likelihood that depository institutions would be casti~ated
for failing to make loans in a given area despite the fact that little
or no demand for loans existed there. None of the witnesses who
testified before the Subcommittee was able to suggest a practical way
to obtain data on loan demand, so the effort to provide citizens
with sufficient informa.tion to establish that depository institutions
are failing to satisfy local demand had to be abandoned.
The present mortgage disclosure title would impose upon depository
institutions annual costs ranging from several hundred to several
thousand dollars for routine computer processing as well as one-time
costs of as much as $12,500 to develop the necessary "software" to
permit classification of current file data according to ZIP codes and
census tracts. The bill delegates to the Federal Reserve Board the
power to determine who shall pay for the provision of copies of the
data to the person who requests them. The costs invo~ved in sat~f)ring
the requirementS of Title III can no longer :b e fairly ~escribed as
staggering, although it may be noted that the combmed yearly
compliance costs of several large institutions \vould amount to enough
money to hal1B pro~ided for an additioll31 mortgage for a moderatelypriced home.
.
.
.
. .
If. indeed, it can now be said ~hat the· costs m':"olved m· sat~sfymg
the disclosure requirements of Title III are relatively small, tt must
also be M'knowledged that the benefits are also small. In fa.e~, in the
process of reducing costs to more acceptable levels, the Committee has
left Us with a title in search of a mission.
Section 302 states a C®gressiortal finding tha.t "the dep?f!itory
institutions have sometimes contributed to the declme of certam geographic areas by their failure pursuant to their ~hartering responsibilities to provide adequate home fina.ncing to quahfied apphcants on
reasonable terms and conditions.". (Empl~asis is ours.) 'fhe charge
that these institutions have failed to live up to their cha.rtermg responsibilities ignores the fact that Federal savings and loan associations
were established under the Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933 for a
dual purpose; namely, to provide institutions "in which people may

invost their funds and in order to provide for·the financing of homes."
Spokeshl,en for another form of thrift institution, the mutual savings
banks; informed the Subcommittee that the charters of these institutions charge them With providing an outlet :for the investment of the
savings of depositors &t the h ighest return consistent with safety.
Th~ typically is oo mention that such institutions must serve as a
source of funds for·hoUSing, or for some other social purpose.
Assuming, for the sake of argument, that depository institutions
have an "obligation t.o serve housing credit needs," as Section 302
suggests, the title fails to provide, as argued above, sufficient data to
prove the alle~ation. The second stated purpose, "to assist public
officials in their determination of the distribution of public sector
investments in a manner designed to improve the private investment
environment 'was contrived after the underpinnings of the orioinal
"chartering obligations" rationale had been removed.' " There is little
reason to believe that public officials are lacking for data to assist them
in :formulating their applications for federal assistance. w·e are left,
therefore, with a title which provides for the collection of data in the
ho~ that it will provide, at the expense of the accused institutions,
evidence to subsantiate the charges which have been leveled against
them.
There are three major objections to indulging in what otherwise
might be considered a fruitless, but relatively harmless, exercise.
1. Title III constitutes yet another example of the imposition of
unnecessary and unproductive paperwork requirements, the most
infamous recent example of which is the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (RESPA), which are "nickel-and-diming" to death the
very institutions which should be leading the way toward economic
recovery.
2. Concent ration of attention on the f act that depository institutions have declined to provide mortgage money in certain neighborhoods of major cities distracts attention from the real causes of the
decline of those neighborhoods, chief of which is the "disinvestment"
by l<1eal governments in the vital services, such as sanitation, police
protection, and fire •p revention, which are necessary to maintain an attractive living environment.
3. The sugestion, which is implicit in T itle III, that funds of depository institutions really should be invested only in those neighborho~ds in which the funds were initially deposited, would, if taken
seriously, undermine more than forty years of Federal effort to assist in the development of effective secondary mortgage markets for
the express purpose of facilitating the transfer of money from areas
where funds are plentiful to other areas where they are needed. Carried
to its logical extreme, the notion that money, the most fungible of all
commodities, should not be permitted to move freely in the market place could cripple the ability of our economy to provide savings and
investment opportm1ities as well as its ability to provide housing.
A number of states have seen fit to require disclosure by depository
institutions of data relating to the geographic distribution of mortgage loans. Their experience, coupled with the experience of regulatory agencies which are already engaged in the business of collecting similar data, should provide more than sufficient opportunity to
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determine the extent to which the "redlining" thesis is valid, without
resort to a national program such as Title III would establish.
We strongly urge that this wasteful and unnecessary title be stricken
from H.R. 10024 when the bill is considered on the Floor.
.ALmlRT W. JOHNSON.
J. WILLIAM STANTON.
GARRY BROWN.
CHALMERS P. WYLIE.
JoHN H. ·RoussELOT.
GEORG~ HANSEN.
RICHARDT. ScHULTE.
CHARLES E. GRASSLEY.

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF ALBERT J OHNSON
ON H.R. 10024
I am opposed to Section 103 of this bill which authori~es nationwide
extension of the so-called NOW accounts. For the sake of those wh@
are not familiar with these accounts, let me explain that ''NOW"
stands for negotiable orders of withdrawal and these accounts draw
interest just as a savings account does, but the depositor is pe,rm.itted
to write a limited number of negotiable orders on the account each
month. These negotiable orders are, in effect, the same as a check
so the effect of a NOW account is essentially the same as our impairing the long-standing prohibition against the payment of interest on
demand deposits.
Our staff has done a study on the reasons for this long-standin~ prohibition against the payment of interest on demand deposits. It IS evident from this that prior to 1933, there were abuses resulting from the
fact that interest could be paid on demand deposits which contributed
in a major way to the bank failures of that period. One has the right
to ask whether, if interest on deposits were permitted again, there
might not occur an unsafe concentration of investments. The problem
in the period before 1933 was than banks were not diversified in their
investments, and liquidity was impaired when they simultaneously attempted to call stock market loans. After our recent experience with
so many banks getting into real estate investment trusts all at once,
and then having them all go bad at once having no {>lace in the private
sector to turn for assistance bailing out, we have a right to expect that,
quite possibl.Y, payment of interest on demand deposits might cause
a concentratiOn of funds in a relatively few banks, and set the stage
for another money r.anic.
Before the prohibition is lifted, careful study should be made to
attempt to answer the question whether such concentration of investments is likely to occur and what other market influences there might
be, including effects on the distribution of credit. I should point out
that the Committee on Banking, Currency and HousinO' currently has
underway a well-rounded FINE Study considering the desirability
of a broad range of changes in the banking structure and the authorities of diverse financial mstitutions to engage in new activities. So
long as these financial studies are in progress, the NOW account experiment should obviously be contained in Massachusetts and New Hampshire.
While nationwide NOW accounts may be viewed by some as benefiting the depositor, we have no clear data explaining just how it is
helping them. In fact, loan costs in those states where NOW accounts
are used may have been increased by the high costs of paying interest
on NOW accounts. These are questions to which the FINE Study is
addressing itself and I am opposed to the nationwide extension of
these accounts prior to the l'-Ompletition of th8+ c:ttudy and better under. 35)
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standing of the effects which these accounts have had on the lending
practices of the banks that use them. Fundamentally, it has been recognized that the prohibition of interest payments on demand deposits
whether theoretically sound or not, has been in place :for over :forty
years and the structure of banking has adjusted to that prohibition.
It seems probable that the prohibition has attenuated certain o£ the
competitive pressures on smaller banks and that repeal o£ the prohibition would, therefore, put these smaller banks at a relative disadyantage. It is likely that la.rger ba~ks, p~ssed o£ wider ma~kets for
mvestments of funds. would outbid their smaller commumty bank
competitors :for deposits. Hasty measures which may result in further
concentration in the banking industry should not be undertaken at
this time.
ALBERT JoHNSON.

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF REPRESENTATIVE MILLICENT
FENWICK TO H.R. 10024
I support H.R. 10024 and voted to report it to the House. I believe,
however, that an improvement should be made in Title III of the bill,
the Mortgage Disclosure Act, which requires banks tand savings and
loan associations to disclose the number and dollar amount of mortgage
loans by census tract or ZIP code.
The bill as it is presently drafted requires all hanks and associations--regardless of size-to make these disclosures. I think thtat banks
should provide this information when it does not result in inordinate
costs which the consumer and saver must ultimately bear. From the
evidence presented at the subcommittee hearings, I feel that smaller
banks and associations would have to carry a much higher financial
burden than larger banks which benefit from computer facilities. Mr.
Tom Scott, Jr., President of Unifirst Federal Savings and Loan
Association of Jackson, Mississippi, and representing the U .S. League
of &vings Associations, noted at the subcommittee hearings that:
Few savings and loans at J?resent have computerized systems for codmg loans or savmgs accounts by census tracts.
The Census Bureau's Address Coding Guides and the materials from a few private companies are available, but they tare
on computer tape and neighborhood associations and smaller
S&Ls don't usually possess the necessary hardware * * *.It
is impossible to give a precise cost estimate for collecting this
data and makin~ it available for public inspection. But a
quick sample of 'iO of our member associations suggests that
providing the loan information would add $1 million a year
to the costs of operation of all affected associations * * *.
The burden, of course, is relatively greater for the small,
neighborhood savings associations where such opemtions must
be performed manually. (Emphasis added.)
In addition, the Bureau of the Census has estimated that computerized
financial institutions would have to spend as much as $80 for every
1,000 records processed.
Consequently I feel the House should amend H.R. 10024 to exempt
small banks and associations--those with assets less than $25 millionfrom the requirements of Title III. The bill already acknowledges
that there are significant differences between small banks and larger
ones, for section 308 gives the smaller institutions 15 months to comply
with the provisions while larger banks must comply within 90 days.
I offered an amendment in committee which would have exempted
the small banks and associations and, although it narrowly failed of
passage, I feel the House should acknowledge in this legislation that
there are cost differentials between S&Ls.
MILLicENT FENWICK,

Member of Oongress.
( 37 )

DISSENTING VIE"WS OF THE HO~ORABLE RICHARD
KELLY ON H.R. 10024
H.R. 10024 incorporates several proposals with long-range impact
on the ba.nking industry and on the people it serves. Those affected
by this legisla.tion are ill-sened by such a. pireemeal a.pproach to
reform of our financial institutions.
Title I, with the exceptjon of< the pro1risi1>n for the tempora.ry continuance of Regulation Q, is premature. By mandating a. sta.tutory
interest ra.te differential and allowing NOW accounts on a nationwide
basis a.t this time, the Committee is one step ahead of itself and looking
the wrong way.
The Banking Committee earlier announced its intentions and has
begun its work on a comprehensive study of our financial institutions.
The President has sent us his own proJ?osals in the form of the Fina.ncial Institutions Act. Both the Admmistration and the Committee
suggest tha.t the interest rate differenial and NOW accounts a.re important components of any review of the banking system and any
legislative reform package, rega.rdless of the a.uthor, is likely to deal
with these issues.
Title I violates the spirit and the tone set by the ongoing work of
the FINE study. It appears to i~ore the work of the FINE study
and discounts whatever findings w11l eventually be revealed.
It is fair neither to the consumers nor to the bankers for us to lee:islrute in a vacuum. Changes must be considered against the comple:x:
background of our financial institutions and their role in the economy,
an elaborate tapestry of which Regulation Q, the interest rate differential, and NOW accounts are only threa threads.
Under their current status, the interest rate differential enjoyed by
the 1S&Ls and the broader commercial purview of the banks are part
of ·a structure that should not be tampered with on a haphazard basis.
The principals should know what they will lose or gain. Congress
should know the full impact of any changes on the industry and the
public. It is the responsibility af the Committee to guarantee that such
important reforms are considered as a package and that the other
Members of this body are given the best avail~~;ble and most lucid picture of our financial institutions system before being asked to participate in its reconstruction.
In the meantime, I do not think it is !Wise for the Committee to indulge in the kind of half-hearted nibbling and partial attempts indicated by its action in reporting this bill to the House.
It should 'b e made clear that my opposition to Title I is predicated
not on support for or opposition to any of the specific changes su~
gested therein, but rather on a reluctance to present my colleagues m
the House with substantive "reforms" drop by drop when the whole
glass of water at once would be a lot more satisfying. At the proper
(3 )
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time, I intend to address myself to the various issues that will be a
part of the FINE study and the ensuing legislation.
Title III of the bill, the "Home Mortgage Disclosure Act of 1975"
purports to allevia.te a problem -peculiar to our major metropolitan
areas, known as "redlining," in which the rbanks are alleged to write
off whole sections of cities as high-risk areas and refuse rto make loans
within those areas.
Emotion has clouded the reason of those who would wish to do right
by the poor. These "political heroes" are going to cause private enterprise to give its money away by compelling it to do business in an area
that is both dangerous and unprofitable. When the smok6 clears, the
taxpayer;-a.ll of those who work for a living-will be forced to pay
the "Dill. It makes no sense to expect that any kind of reasonably sound
business opera.tion will take actions that are less profitable and of
greater risk to its survival. We know that the 1oss will be passed on one
w~ty or another to the investors the depositors and the consumer.
. If it is the will of the Congress to channel money into the inner city
for all of the commercial and residential revitalization for which
people would normally borrow money, then Congress should face this
issue squarely and present a workable program to the financial institutions in which they may participate, instead of building such assistance
to the poor on a foundation {)f attack {)n the banking- industry.
If we need more money for 'l oans and investments m the inner city
and rejuvena.ti011 of deca.ying neighborhoods in the urban areas, the
real answer is for this government to stop draining the capital markets
of this nation by its constant deficit spending and the heavy borrowing
that accompanies it. The scarcity of capital~tnd its high cost, I am convinced, a:re two m$jor obstacles to steady economic developmentin the inner city or anywhere else.
We should not lock ourselves into untried solutions. H.R. 10024 gives
us a four-year dose of anti-red.lining. Logic indicates that by the end
of one year we willlmow whether or not we have chosen the right
vehicle for correcting the situation outlined to the Committee. The
Subcommittee, in its wisdom, gave us a bill that started out with a
one-year provi&ioo.. The time period for Title III grew hastily in the
Committee mark-up as members rushed to finish it and avoid any possible confrontation with the "five-minute rule" of the House.
Once again, we are committing this nation to a course of action
whose effectiveness is, at best, doubtful but whose l<mgevity is certain.
RICHARD KELLY.
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The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the House to the bill (S. 1281) to
improve public understanding of the role of depository institutions in
home financing, having met, after full and free conference, have
agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses
as follows:
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the House to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amendment insert the following :

TITLE I-REGULATION OF INTEREST RATES
SEc. 101. Secti<m 7 of the Act of SeptemlJer 21, 1966 (PUblw Law
89-597), is amended by striking out "Dece:mber 31, 1975" and ina.ertmg
in lieu thereof "March 1, 19'77".
SEc. 102. (a) An interest rate differential for any category of
deposits or accounts which is in effect on Decem:her 10, 1975, between
(1) any ba'Tik (other than a savings bank) the deposits of which are
ina.ured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and (B) om:y
savings and loan, building and loan, or homestead association (inc7Auling cooperative banks) the deposits or accounts of which are iruiured
by the Federal Savings and Loan Ina.wrance Corporation or any
mut'!Uil swings bank as defined in section 9 (f) of the F ederal Deposit
Insurance Act (12 U .S.O. 1813 (j)) may not be eliminated or reduced
wnless(A) written notification is given by the Board of Governors
of the F ederal R eserve System to the OongressJ' and
(B) the House of R epresentatives and the Senate approve, by
concurrent resoltuti.on , the proposed elimination or reduction of the
interest rate differential.
67- 010
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. (b) In. the cMe of the el~mination or reduction of any interest rate
differ~ntial under subsectwn (a) with respect to any category of
depoB'lts or accounts beflween (1) any bank (other t'han a savings
bank) the deposi~s of which are insured by the Federal Deposit In8Wrance Corporation and (2) any savings and loan, building and loan,
or homestead Msocj-ation ( incltuding cooperative banks) the deposits
or accounts of whw~ are msured by the Federal Savi;ngs and Loan
Insurance Corporatwn or any '1111Utlual savings bank M defoned in section 3(/). of the Fede'f'al_ Deposit 111fl'Urance Act (1~ U.S.C. 1813(/) ),
the 'Tf/,(JgJ'/,mWJn ,rat~ of ~nterest which shall be established for such
cate.gory of ~poB'lts_ for banks (other than savings banks) the depos~ts of which are ~nsutred by the Federal Deposit Insurance Oi:Yrporatwn sha1;l ~e equo;l to the.highest rate of interest which savings ®:UJ
loan (UJsociat~ the depoS'tts or accounts of wh:ic~ are insured by the
Federal Sav~ngs and Loan I nsurance Corporatwn were pe'rlivitted
to cha:rge for such category of deposits immediately prior to the elimination or reduction of such interest rate differential. ·
·
TITLE II-ELECTRONIC FUND TRANSFERS
SEo. 201. Section ~03(b) of title II of the Act of October 28 1974
(Public Law 93-1,1}5), is a:mended by.
'
(1) striking out "within one year of its .fondings and recommendations" and ilnserting in lieu thereof "withiln one year of the
date of the confi1"111Q,tion by the Senate of the Chairperson or the
a:ppointrru:~ by the President of an acting Chairperson",- and
(2) st'l'iking out "not later than two years after the date of
· enactment of this Act" and inserting in lieu. thereof "not later
than two y~ars after the date of. the confirmation by the Senate
of the Cha~rperson or the appo~ntment by the President of an
acting Chairperson".
TITLE Ill-HOME MORTGAGE DISCLOSURE
SHORT TITLl!J

Sec. 301. This title may be cited M the "Home Mortgage Disclosure
Act of 1975".
FINDINGS A.ND PURPOSES

Sec. 302. (a) The Congress finds tha,t, some deposit<Yryj imstitutions
have ·s?"Mtfmes contriJJuted to the declilne of certam geographic are(UJ
by t/l,e~rfaiJJure puraua_nt to their ~hartermu. responsibilities to provide
adequate .h?me forw,~ to qualified apphcants on 1'ea8onable Mrms
and cO'IUiituxns.
.(~) The purpose of this title is to provide the citizens and pitblic
official,s of. the United States with sufficient infO'!'maticn to enable them
t<? determ1!M whether .depository ilnstitutions are fiUing their obliga~~ons t~ serve the hOUS'tng needs of the communities and neighborhoods
~n whwh they are located and to a8Sist public officials m their determitnaticn of the distribution of public sector investments m a marnner
desigmed to improve the private mvestment envirO'TIInient.
.· (c) .N ('thing. in this title. is interuled to', nor shall it be construed to
encourage un:iound lending j>raciices or the allocation of credit.
'
S.R. 11113
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DEFIN ITIONS

Sec. 303. For purposes of this title.
.
(1) the term "mortgage l()(Jffl." means a loan which u secured
by residential rea) pop81'ty or a home improvememJ; loan,.
(~) the tenn "depository institution" me~ any c.om_mercial
bank, 8QII)ings bank, sa11ings and loq,n .Msoc;w,t~ build~ng a~
loan Msociation, or homeNtead M9ocwtuxn ( ~nclud~ng cooperatwe
banks) credit union which makes federaUy related mortgage loans
as deWtmilned by the Board;
(3) the term " Board" means the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System,· and
.
O) the term "Secretary" means the Secretary of Hous~ng and
Vr'brun D evelopment.
MAINTENANCE oF REcoRDS AND P uBLIO DiscLosuRE

Bee. 30.1,.. (a) (1) EachdepOBitory inst-itutionwh0h hM a .ho;ne office
or b1'UJ1Wh office located within a stamdard meflropol~tatn statutwa_l area,
M defoned by the Office of M ~ement and B udget shall compile and
make available, m accordcmce with regulations of the Board, to the
public for inspection and copying at the home. office, an;J <;t leMt ~
brfUMh office within each stand(Jff'd 'TMtropolitam statutwal area ~n
which the depository institution hM an office the number and total
dollar fNIW'I.IInt of mortgage loans w hich were (A) origi~ed! or ( ~ )
purchMed by that ilnstitution duri'fi1J each fiscal year ( begmnvng w~th
the last full fiscal year of that ilnstitution which immediately preceded the effective date·of this title ).
.
.
.
(2) The information required to be mamtmned and made avmlable
'I:UTWier paragraph (1) shall also be itemized in order to clearly and
e6nspiCU()IU8ly disclose the foUowing:
(A) The numiJer and dollar amount for each item referred to
iln paragraph (1), by census tracts, where readily O!Voflable at a
re(J.[Jonable cost, as determined by the B oard, otherwue by ZIP
code, for borrowers, umer mo'l'tfl'U{Je l<?ans secu:re!f by property
located within that standard m.etropohtan statutwal area.
(B) The number and dollar amount for each item refe1"!'ed to in
paragraph (1) for aU .Yuclt mortgage loans which f!re secur~d. by
property located outsidff that standard metropol~tan statutwal
area.
. .
h. h
For the purpOBe of this pMagrarph, a depository ins~~tutwn '!I' .w
maintains offices in more than one. standar1 metroJ?ohtan sta_tutical
area shall be required to make the ~nformat~ requ~red by t~u paragraph OIVailable at any such office only to the extent that such mformation relates to mortgage loans which were originated or piurchaaed by
an office of that depository institution located i11; the stawfard met~o
polita,. statistical area in which t he office 'ln(l}cvng BUCh ~nf()'1"ffl,(JJwn
available is located.
.
(b) A'1\y item of inf()'T"ffb(~Jion relati1tg to mortgage loa'f!B re.qu~re_d
to be maintai~d wnder 8!Ubuction (a) shall be further item1.Zed m
order to disclose for each such iternr•
(1) t'M 'flfW111,ber and dollar amount of mortfl.age loans whwh
are insured under title II of the National H OUS'tng Act or wnder
S.R. GCIS
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title V of the Housing Act of 1949 or which are guarameed under
chapter 37 of title 38, United States Code·
(£) the number and dollar amount ~~mortgage loans made
to mortf!agors who did not, at the time of execution of the mortgagor, ~ntend to reside in the property securing the mortgage
loan,· and
(3) the numlJer and doUar amount of home improvement
loans.
(c) A7fy inf.ormation requ~red. to be compiled and made available
wnder th~ sectwn shall be 'l1UlJI,'fltazned and made available for a period
of fi?le '!!.ears after the clos~ of ~he first year duri"}g which such itnforc
matwn ~ requ~red to be m~nt~ned and made available.
ENFORCEMENT

Sec. 305. (a) The Board shall pres~~ S:Wh regulations as may be
necesa_ary to carry ?ut t~ purP_oses of.th'l;B tttle. These regulations may
cont~n s~h clas8tficat~, dijferentwtwns, or other provisions, and
may provide for such adJU8tments and eaJceptions for any class of
transactions, as itn the judgment ?I t.he Board are neces~ary and proper
to ef!.ectuate the purpose~ ?I th~ tttle, and prevent mrcumvention or
evaswn thereof, or to f amlttate compliance therewith.
(b) Compliance with the requirements imposed under thi8 title
shall be enforced wnder-(1) section 8 of the Federal D eposit Insurance Act in the case
of--'
(A) national banks; by the Comptroller of the Currency·
(B) member banks of the Federal Reserve System, othe;
than national banks, by the Board·
(C) banks insured by the FedJral Deposit Insurance Corporation (other than members of the Federal Reserve System) and mutual savings banks as defined in section 3(/) of
the Federal Dep.osit Insurance Act (111 U.S.C. 1813(/)) and
any other de;xmtory institution not ref~rred to, in thi8 para,.
graph or para;graph (11) or (3) of thu subsection, by the
Board. of Dtrectors of the Federal Deposit I nsurance
Corporation;
. (2) section 5(d) of the Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933 sectwn 4lli of the National Housing Act, and sections 6(i) a~ 1'7
of the Federal Ho:me L_oan Bank Act, by the Federal Home Loan
Bank Board (acttng dtrec~ly or thrf!U1Jh the Federal Savings and
Loan I nsurance Corporatwn), in the case of any institution subject to any of those provi8ions; and
(3). t~ Federal Credit Union Act, by . the Admini8trator of
the N atwnal Credit Union Admin.i8tration with respect to any
credit 'lllrlion.
(c) ~or the purpose of the eroericse by any agency referred to itn
suba.ectton {b) C?f tts powers under any Act referred to in that subsectwn, a vwlatwn of (llny re<fuirement imposed under thi8 title shall
be deem;e~ to be. a violation of a requiremem imposed under that Act.
In addttu:n to tts 'J?OWers under any provi8ion of law specifically ref erred to tn subsectwn {b), each of the agencies referred to in that sub-
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section may emerci8e, for the purpose of enforcing compliance with any
'requirement imposed under thi8 title, any other authority conferred
on it bylaw.
RELATION TO STATE LAWS

SEc. 306. (a) Thi8 title does not annul, alter, or affect, or emempt
any State chartered depository institution subject to the provi8ions
of thi8 title from complying with the l(J!UJS of any State or subdivi8ion
thereof with respect to public di8closure and recordkeeping by depositor institutions, emcept to the emtent that those laws are incosi8tent with any provi8ion of this title, and then only to the emtent of·
the itnconsistenoy. The Board i8 authorized to dete7"!nine whether such
inconsi8tencies emi8t. The Board may no.t determine that any such law
i8 inconsi8tent with any provi8ion of thi8 title if the Board determines
that such law requires the maintenance of records with greater geographic or other detail than is required undetr this title, or that such
law otherwise provides greater di8closure than is required under this
title.
(b) The Board may by regulation ewempt from the requirements
of thi8 title any State chartered depository institution within any
State or subdiJvision thereof if it dete'l"lnines that, under the law of
such State or subdivision, that institution is subject to requirements
substantially similar to those imposed under this title, and that such
law contains adequate provisions for enforceme'flt. Notwithstanding
any other provision of this subsection, compliance with the requirements imposed under this subsection shall be enforced wnder-(1) Section 8 of the Federal Deposit I nsurance Act itn the case
of national banks, by the Comptroller of the Currency,· and
. (2) S ection 5(d) of the Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933 in
the case of any institution subject to that provi8ion, by the Federal Home Loan Bank Board,
RESEARCH AND IMPROVED METHOD'&

SEc. 307. (1) The Federal H ome Loan B ank Board, with the asmtance of the S ecretary, the Director of the B ureau of the Census, the
Comptroller of the Currency, the Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System, the F ederal Deposit I nsurance Corporation, and such
other persons as the F ederal Home Loan Bank Board deems appropriate, shall develop, or asmt in the ilmproveme'flt of, methods of
matching addresses and cens'U8 tracts to facilitate compliance by depository institutions in as economical a manner as possible with the
requirements of thi8 title.
·(2) There i8 authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be
necessary to carry out this subsection.
(3) The Federal Home Loan Bank Board is authorized to utilize,
contract with, act through, or compensate atny person or agency in
order to carry out thi8 subsection.
(b) The Federal H ome Loan Bank Board shall recommend to the
Committee on B anking, Currency and Housing of the House of R epesemativea and the Committee on B anking, Housing and Urbatn Affairs
of the Senate such additional legiSlation as the Federal Home Loatn
Bank Board deem~ appropriate to carry out the purpose of this title.
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STUDY

SEc: 308. (a) The Board, in consultation with the Secretary of
HCYUinng and Urban D~velopment1 j-s.~thorized and directed to carry
out a .studty. to .det~rmtne the fea:nbzltty and WJeful!ness of requiring
depo8ttory tnstttutwns loeated outside standatrd metropolitatn statisti~ areas, as defined by the Offioe of Management and Budget to make
duclosures compa;rable to those 'required by this title.
'
(b) .A -report on the study under this section shall be tratnsrJnitted to
the Oongress not later tha:n three years after the date of enactment of
this title.
EFFECTIVE DATE

SEc. 399. '(his title shall take effect on the one h'IJIIUlred and eightieth
df!Y beg~nntng after the date of tts e'M<Jtment. .Any depository institutzon whwh has total assets as of its last full fiscal y ear of $10/)00 000
or less eaJempt from the provisions of this title.
'
TERMINATION 011' AUTHORITY

SEc: 310. T~ (Jfldhority g1'0!rlkd by this title shall ewpi-re four years
after tts effeettve date.
And the House agree to the same.
That the Senate _re~e fro!? its disagreement to the amendment
o£ the House to the title o£ the bill, and agree to the same.
WILLIAM PRoxMIRE,
JOHN SPARKMAN,
HARRISON WILLIAMS,

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeingvotes of the two H ouses on the amendments
of the House to the bill (S. 1281) to improve public understanding of
the role of depository institutions in home financing, and for other
purposes, submit the following joint statement to the House and the
Senate in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the
managers and recommended in the accompanying conference report:
The House amendment to the text of the bill struck out all of the
Senate bill after the enacting clause and inserted a substitute text.
The Senate recedes from its disagreement to the amendment of the
House with an amendment which is a substitute for the Senate bill. The
House amendment, the Senate bill and the substitute agreed to in conference are noted below except for clerical corrections, conforming
changes made necessary by agreements reached by t he conferees, and
minor drafting and clarifying changes.
TITLE I

T. J. MciNTYRE,
ALAN CRANSTON'
EDWARD
BROOKE,
BoB PAcKwooD,

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE

w.

•

Managers on the Part of the Senate.
HENRY REuss,
FERNAND J. STGERMAIN,
FRANK ANNUNZIO,
WM. BARRET!',
JERRY M. PATTERSON,

Manaaers on the Part of the Hrm.qP.

The House amendment provided for an extension of Regulation Q
until December 31, 1977. The term "Regulation Q" refers to the
authority by which the various Federal financial regulatory agencies
set interest rate ceilings on deposits in financial institutions under their
respective jurisdictions. The Senate bill had no provision. The Senate
receded to the House with an amendment providing for an extension
of Regulation Q until March 1,1977.
The House amendment provided that an interest rate differential
of not less than one-quarter of ane percent be maintained in favor of
deposits in thrift institutions. The amendment further provided that
the Federal financial regulatory agencies take no action to eliminate
or lessen any such differential in existence on the date of enactment
except that such differential may, upon a finding of com_~?etitive disadvantage, be lessened or eliminated for selected geographic areas and
by category of accounts.
The Senate bill had no provision. The House receded to the Senate.
The House amendment provided that there could be no lessening or
eliminatin,g of the differential by t he regulatory agencies upon a finding of competitive disadvantage unless 45-day prior notification be
given b.Y the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System to the
respective Banking Committees of both the House and the Senate and
that neither Committee, within such 45-day period, disapprove by
resolution the proposed elimination or lessening of the differential.
The Senate bill contained no provision. The Senate receded to the
House with an amendment that any lesseninB' or elimination of the
di.:fferential proposed by the Federal financial regulatory agencies
(7)
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could take effect only upon the adoption of a concurrent resolution by
both the Senate and the House of Representatives approving such
proposal. The Conferees intend that this provision· shall in no way
restrict the present authority of the Federal .financial regulatory
agencies.
to mcrease deposit rate ceilings under Regulation Q as
appropriate.
The House amendment provided that in any case where the differ- 1
ential is lessened or eliminated with regard to any category of aQCOunt,
the rate payable by all depository institutions on such category of
account shall be the highest rate permitted under Regulatiqn Q for
that category of account.
.
The House amendment provid'ed that for the period during which
Regulation Q is extended under this Act, the Federal .financial reg~latory agencies shall study ·the impact of expanded. -lending and
mvestment powers authorized for State-chartered thrift institutions
on the housing portfolios of such institutions with special emphasis
upon possible disintermediation effects.
The Senate bill had no provision. The House receded to the Senate.
TITLE II

The House amendment provided that the interim and final reports
of the National Commission on Electronic Fund Transfers be submitted within one and two years, respectively, from the date of the
. The Senate had no
confirmation by the Senate of the Chairperson=

provision. The Senate receded to the House.
The House amendment further required. an additional report to be
submitted to the respective House and Senate Banking Committees
within six months after enactment. The Senate bill had no provision.
The House receded to the Senate.
TITLE III.-FINDINGS AND PURPOSE

The House amendment contains a .finding that depository institutions have sometimes contributed to the declme of certain geographic
areas by failing to provide home mortgage .financjng on reasonable
terms to qualified applicants. The Senate provision is somewhat narrower and implies a connection between neighborhoods from which
deposits are received and neighborhoods to which loans are made. The
conference report contains the Honse provision.
·
The House amendment provides that the purpose is to enable citizens to determine whether depository institutions are fulfilling their
obligations to serve housing credit needs of the affected areas and to
help public officials determme public sector investments. The Senate
provision contains broader language indicating an obligation by lenders to serve the housing needs of their communities. The conference
report adopts the Senate provision, and also incorporates the House
language indicating an additional purpose to assist public officials in
their determination of public sector investments.
The House amendment contains a provision not included by the
Senate that nothing in this title shall be construed to encourage un- ·
sound lending practices or the allocation of credit. The legislative
history indicates a similar intent on the part of the Senate. The conference report adopts the House provision.
.

DEFINITIONS

The House amendment defines a mo~gage loan as a loan secured by
residential real propeitv, or a home rmprovement loan. The Senate
definition ~J)leludes only ''Federally relwted" ~ortgage loans other than
temporary financing as defined under Sectwn 3 of the Real Estate
Settlement Procedures Aot ~f 197~. The ~nf~rence report adopts_the
broader house provision, wh1ch Will provide mformatw~ o.n multiple
as well as single family mortgage loans, and also home rmprovement
loans.
· Senate both incl~ded wit
· h'm t h e d efin't·
The House and
. I wn o.f a d epository institution a !bank, a savmgs bank, .or a ~avmgs and loan
association. The Senate bill inclu~ed. credi~ uru~ns; the Ho?Se
amendment added homestead assoCiatiOns (I!l~ludmg cooperative
banks) The H ouse receded to the Senate provisiOn With an amendment~ include homestead associations (including coop~r~ive ban~s) .
The conference report iricludes the House provision defJ{nng
"Board" as the Board of Governors of ·t he Federal Reserve, .a nd Secretary" as the Secretary of H01;~ing and Urban Development. There
was no comparable Senate proVIsiOn.
MAINTENANCE OF PUBLIC RECORI;>S AND PUBLIC DISCLOSURE

The Senate bill required ~nf~rmation to be. a v.ailable for inspection
at every branch of an instit utiOn located w1:thn~ ~ standard met ropolitan Federally related mortgage loa1_1s. In addit.wn to mutmd savmgs banks, this includes non-Federal_ly msured savmgs and loan ~s.so
ciations. The conference report mclud~ the S~na~ provision
.extending coverage t~ .all non~Fe~erally I_nsured mst1tutionsl b~t
adop~ the House provisLOn speclfymg that m the case of such mstitutions compliance shall be .enforced by ~h.e FpiC.
.
The Conference Report includes ·a provision m ~he Senate. b1ll J:>ut
not ih the House amendment providi~g tha:t the Natwnal Cre~It TT~uon
Administmtion shall enforce complumce m the case 'Of credit unwns.
RELATION TO STATE LAWS

The Senate bill provided that this legislation does not ~xempt aJ"person" otherwise subject Ito s~ate o_r l~al.laws ·r egardmg· recor keeping ~~:nd disclo~ure by dep?S~tory mst~tut10ns except to the extent
~f mconsistency with the prov;swns of thi~ :tct, and then only to the
extent of the inconsiste!lcy, ":1th t~e pr<;>VIsion that t~e .Board shall
determine whether such mconsistenCies exist. The Senate s mtent was to
subject all depository institutions in a jurisdiction to t~e same m~rt
~ge disclosure. law whether State or Federal, dependmg <?n which
offered a greater de~ of di~losure ?f m<:?rtgage information. .
The House amendment proVIded an Identical process for.de_termming rtJhe inconsistency between state and Federal law, but.lm~Ite~ the
~ptional exemption from this Adt to state chartered Institutions.
Under ·t he House language, a stS~te-chartered instituti.on could lbe
granted an exemption from this Act if the Board determme~ that the
law of the state or subdivision afforded eqt;al ?r ~reater disclosure,
but in no case could a Federal!Y chartered mstitut10n be granted an
S.R. 1153
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exemption from this Aot. The intent of the House provision is that
in the area of public disclosure of mortgage lending statistics, this Act
sh~ll apply to all depository institutions unless an exemption is
grantM. by the Board, in which case state-chartered institutions would
be subject to the state or local law to the extent of the exemption, but
Federally chartered institutions would continue to :follow the requirements of this Acrt. The conferees understand that :for the purposes of
exemption authority granted to the Board, the term state law shall
include state regulations which oarry the force of law.
The Senate conferees regard illhe House provision concerning Federal pre-emption as an exception to the pre-emprtion provisions of
other c.onsumer finance laws, mcluding the Truth in Lending and the
Fair Credit ·B illing Acts, which contain provisions similar to the
Senate provisions of S. 1281.
In the case of mortgage disclosure, 'however, the conferees on the
part of tJhe House strongly believe that subjecting a Federally chartered institution to state law would threaten the dual banking system.
With the understanding that this provision goes only to the narrow
•a rea of geograpical disclosure of mortgage lending statistics, the Senate conferees agreed to the House provision, which is included in the.
conference report.
STUDmS

Both versions provided for a number of studies. The Conference
Report included the Senate provision for a study to be carried out by
the Federal Reserve Board to detennine the feasibility and usefulness
of requiring depository institutions located outside metropolitan areas
to be subject to the requirements of this Act.
The Conference report also includes provisions contained in the
House amendment requiring the concerned Federal regulatory agencies to work with the Census Bureau to develo.P methods of matching
addresses with census tracts to facilitate comphance with this Act, and
requiring the Federal Home Loan Bank to recommend to the Banking
committees of the Congress such additional legislation deemed appropriate.
The Senate provision requiring such studies to be transmitted to the
Congress within three years of enactment was included in the conference report.
EXEMPTION

The House amendment contained exemptions not included in the
Senate lbill, exempting instit utions with total assets of $25,000,()00 or
Jess from compliance for 15 months, and exempting institutions with
assets of $10,000,000 or less for the life of the Act. The conference
report includes the exemption :for institutions with assets of $10,000,000 or less.
EFFECTIVE DATE

The .Senate bill provided an effective date 90 days af\ter enactment.
The !louse amendment provided for 180 days. The Conference report
provides that rthe Act shall take effect; 180 days after enactment~

0
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.RintQ!;fourth €ongrtss of tht tinittd ~tatts of 9mtrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive
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To extend the authority for the flexible regulation of interest rates on deposits
and share accounts in depository institutions, to extend the National Commission on Electronic Fund Transfers, and to provide for home mortgage
disclosure.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in 001'1{/ress assernlJled,
TITLE I-REGULATION OF INTEREST RATES
SEc. 101. Section 7 of the Act of September 21, 1966 (Public Law
89-597), is amended by striking out "December 31, 1975" and inserting
in lieu thereof "March 1, 1977".
SEC. 102. (a) An interest rate differential for any category of
deposits or accounts which is in effect on December 10, 1975, between
(1) any bank (other than a savings bank) the deposits of which are
insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and (2) any
savings and loan, building and loan, or homestead association (including cooperative banks) the deposits or accounts of which are msured
by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation or any mutual
savings bank as defined in section 3(f) of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act (12 U.S.C. 1813(j)) may not be el~minated or reduced
unless(A) written notificrution is given by the Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve System to the Congress; and
(B) the House of Representatives and the Sena,te approve, by
concurrent resolution, the proposed elimination or reduction of
the interest rate differential.
(b) In the case of the elimination or reduction of any interest rate
differential under subsection (a) with respect to any category of
deposits or accounts between ( 1) any bank (other than a savings
bank) the deposits of which are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and (2) any savings and loan, building and loan, or
homestead association (including cooperative banks) the deposits or
accounts of which are insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation or any mutual savings bank as defined in section
3(f) of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act (12 U.S.C. 1813(f) ),
the maximum rate of interest which shall be established for such category of deposits for banks (other than savings banks) the deposits of
which are msured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation shall
be equal to the highest rate of interest which savings and loan associations the deposits or accounts of which are insured by the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation were permitted to charge
for such category of deposits immediately prior to the elimination or
reduction of such interest rate differential.
TITLE II-ELECTRONIC FUND TRANSFERS
SEc. 201. Section 203(b) of title II of the Act of October 28, 1974
(Public Law 93-495), is amended by(1) striking out "within one year of its findings and recommendations" and mserting in lieu thereof "within one year of the date
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of the confirmation by the Senate of the Chairperson or the
apJ?Ointment by the President of an acting Chairperson"; and
(2) striking out "not later than two years after the date of
enactment of this .Act" and inserting in lieu thereof "not later
than two years after the date of the confirmation by the Senate
of the Chairperson or the appointment by the President of an
acting Chairperson".
TITLE III-HOME MORTGAGE DISCWSURE
SHORT TITLE

SEc. 301. This title may be cited as the "Home Mortgage Disclosure
.Act of 1975".
FINDINGS AND PURPOSES

SEC. 302. (a) The Congress finds that some depository institutions
have sometimes contributed to the decline of certain geographic areas
by their failure pursuant to their chartering responsibilities to provide
adequate home financing to qualified applicants on reasonable terms
and conditions.
(b) The purpose of this title is to :provide the citizens and public
officials of the United States with suffiCient information to enable them
to determine whether depository institutions are filling their obligations to serve the housing needs of the communities and neighborhoods
in which they are lOcated and to assist public officials in their determination of the distribution of public sector investments in a manner
designed to improve the private investment environment.
(c) Nothing in this title is intended to, nor shall it be construed to,
encourage unsound lending practices or the allocation of credit.
DEFINITIONS

SEc. 303. For purposes of this title--(1) the term "mortgage loan" means a loan which is secured
by residential real property or a home improvement loan;
(2) the term "depository institution" means any commercial
bank, savings bank, savings and loan association, building and
loan association, or homestead association (including cooperative
banks) or credit union which makes federally related mortgage
loans as determined by the Board;
(3) the term "Board" means the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System ; and
(4) the term "Secretary" means the Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development.
MAINTENANCE OF RECORDS AND PUBLIC DISCLOSUID!l

Sro. 304. (a) ( 1) Each depository institution which has a home
office or branch office located within a standard metropolitan statistical
area, as defined by the Office of Management and Budget shall compile
and make available, in accordance with regulations of the Board, to
the public for inspection and copying at the home office, and at at least
one branch office within each standard metropolitan statistical area in
which the depository institution has an office the number and total
dollar amount of mortgage loans which were (.A> origina~ed, or (B)
purchased by that institution during each fiscal year (beginning with
the last full fiscal year of that institution which immediately preceded
the effective date of this title).
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(2) The information required to be maintained and made available
under paragraph (1) shall also be itemized in order to clearly and
conspicuously disclose the following:
(A) The number and dollar amount for each item referred to
in paragraph (1), by census tracts, where readily available at a
reasonable cost, as determined by the Board, othe:r:wise by ZIP
code, for borrowers, under mortgage loans secured by property
located within that standard metropolitan statistical area.
(B) The number and dollar amount for each item referred to
in paragraph (1) for all such mortgage loans which are secured
by property located outside that standard metropolitan statistical
area.
For the purpose of this paragraph, a depository institution which
maintains offices in more than one standard metropolitan statistical
area shall be required to make the information required by this paragraph available at any such office only to the e.xtent that such information relates to mortgage loans which were originated or purchased
by an office of that depository institution located in the standard metropolitan statistical area in which the office making such information
available is located.
(b) Any item of information relating to mortgage loans required
to be maintained under subsection (a) shall be further itemized in
order to disclose for each such item(1) the number and dollar amount of mortgage loans which
are insured under title II of the National Housmg Act or under
title V of the Housing Act of 1949 or which are guaranteed under
chapter 37 of title 38, United States Code;
(2) the number and dollar amount of mortgage loans made to
mortgagors who did not, at the time of execution of the mortgage,
intend to reside in the property securing the mortgage loan; and
(3) the number and dol1ar amount of home improvement loans.
(c) Any information required to be compiled and made available
under this section shall be maintained and made available for a period
of five years after the close of the first year during which such information is required to be maintained and made available.
ENFORCEMENT
SEc. 305. (a) The Board shall prescribe such regulations as may be
necessary to carry out the purposes of this · title. These regulatiOns
may contain such classifications, differentiations, or other provisions,
and may provide for such adjustments and exceptions for any class
of transactions, as in the judgment of the Board are necessary and
proper to effectuate the purposes of this title, and prevent circumvention or evasion thereof, or to facilitate compliance therewith.
(b) Compliance with the requirements imposed under this title
shall be enforced under(1) section 8 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act, in the case
of(A) national banks; by the Comptroller of the Currency;
(B) member banks of the Federal Reserve System, other
than national banks, by the Board;
(C) banks insured by the Federal Deposit Insuran~ Corporation ( otJher than members of the Federal Reserve System) and mutual savings banks as defined in section 3(f) of
the Federal Deposit Insurance Act (12 U.S.C. 1813(f)) and
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any other depository institution not referred to in this paragraph or paragraph (2) or (3) of this subsection, by the
Board of Directors of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation;
( 2) section 5 (d) of the Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933, section 407 of the National Housing Act, and sections 6 ( i) and 17
of the Federal Home Loan Bank Act, by the Federal Home Loan
Bank Board (acting directly or through the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation) , in the case of any institution subject to any of those provisions; and
(3) the Federal Credit Union Act, by the Administrator of
the National Credit Union Administration with respect to any
credit union..
(c) For the purJ><>Se of the exercise by any agency refer~ to in
subsection (b) of Its powers under any Act referred to in that subsection, a violation of any requirement imposed under this title shall
be deemed to be a violation of a requirement imposed under that Act.
In addition to its powers under any provision of law specifically
referred to in subsection (b) heach of the agencies referred to in that
subsection may exercise, for t e purpose of enforcing compliance with
any requirement imposed under this title, any other authority conferred on it by law.
RELATION TO STATE LAWS

SEC. 306. (a) This title does not annul, ·a lter, or affect, or exempt
any State chartered de:pository institution subject to the provisions of
this title from complymg with the laws of any State or subdivision
thereof with respect to public disclosure and recordkeeping by
depositor institutions, except to the extent that those laws are inconsistent with any provision of this title, and then only .to the extent of
the mconsistency. The Board is authorized to determine wnetlier such
inconsistencies exist. The Board may not determine that any such law
is inconsistent with any provision of this title if the Board determines
that such law requires the maintenance of records with greater
geographic or other detail than is required under this title, or that such
law otherwise provides greater disclosure than is required under this
title.
(b) The Board may by regulation exempt from the requirements of
this title any State chartered depository institution within any State
or subdivision thereof if it determines that, under the law of such State
or subdivision, that institution is subject to requirements substantially
similar to those imposed under this title, and that such law contains
adequate provisions for enforcement. Natwithstanding any other provision of this subsection, compliance with the requirements imposed
under this subsection shall be enforced under( 1) Section 8 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act in the
case of national banks, by the Comptroller of the Currency; and
(2) Section 5(d) of the Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933 in
the case of any institution subject to that provision, by the Federal Home Loan Bank Board.
RESEARCH AND IMPROVED METHODS

Sro. 307. (a) (1) The Federal Home Loan Bank Board, with the
assistance of the Secretary, the Director of the Bureau of the Census,
the Comptroller of the Currency, the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, and
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such other persons as the Federal Home Loan Bank Board deems
appropriate, shall develop, or assist in the improvement of, methods
of matchin~ addresses and census tracts to facilitate compliance by
depository mstitutions in as economical a manner as possible with the
requirements of this title.
(2) There is authorized to be appropriated such sums ·as may be
necessary to carry out this subsection.
(3) The Federal Home Loan Bank Board is authorized to utilize,
contract with, act through, or compensate any person or agency in
order to carry out this subsection.
(b) The Federal Home Loan Bank Board shall recommend to the
Committee on Banking, Currency and Housing of the House of Representatives and the Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs
of the Senate such additional legislation as the Federal Home Loan
Bank Board deems appropriate to carry out the purpose of this title.
STUDY

SEc. 308. (a) The Board, in consultation with the Secretary of
Housing and Urban Development, is authorized and directed to carry
out a study to determine the feasibility and usefulness of requiring
depository institutions located outside standard metropolitan statistical areas, as defined by the Office of Management and Budget, to make
disclosures comparable to those required by this title.
(b) A report on the study under this section shall be transmitted to
the Congress not later than three years after the date of enactment of
this title.
EFFECTIVE DATE

SEc. 3_09..This title shall take ~ffect on the one hundred l!'lld ei~htieth
day begmmng after the date of Its enactment . Any depository mstttution which has total assets as of its last full fiscal year of $10,000,000
or less is exempt from the provisions of this title.
TERMINATION OF AUTHORITY

SEc. 310. The authority granted by this title Shall expire four years
after its effective date.

Speaker of the House of ReprellentativeiJ.

Vice President of the United States a;nd
President of the S enate.

Decellber 19, 1975

Dear Mr. Direetor:
lfhe ~ol.l.ow1ag billa vere receiYed at the White
Bouse on December 19th:

~

s. 313/

VB. 1281
s. 2350

Plea.se let the Preei4eDt bave reparta ud
recoumeulatiooa u to the approval ot tbeae
billa u aoon u pc»a1ble.
Sincere~,

Bobert D. Li.Dder
Chie~ Bxeeut1ve Clerk

'!'be Honorable James '1'. IqDn
Director
O:rtice ot llaDagemeDt &01 Budget
Waahiogton, n. c.

